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14 Reaganites Hint 	 _ 
Fight On Ru les 
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After 70 Years 
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showdown with Ronald Reagan at the that really counts the one that will choose a 

NANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) — President Ford demonstrating Atrength that n t I per. 
wants a one-ballot, candidate-to-candidate suasive 

 

with 

 

wave 

 

	

W 	 I` - 	 chalIenger my seek preliminary tests on issues 
Republican National Convention, but the nominee for the White Howe. 

._> 	 1. T. I 	% 	 In a closely divided convention, with un- 
or rules before On delegates vote on a committed Republicans holding ft balance of L 	 I% 	 Of 
 

Hard Work , Presidential nominee, 	 nominating power, preliminary victories could 	
C 

draft°
nvention vangusrd set W work 	 = and bargaining points to toda 
	

he 	He  Won't Quit 
W 

ould affect the presidential nomination
spute 

	

Manaers 
	

* IX delegates needs to 
wthno 	 Aide 

 claimed more Chu the 
	 Sanford'sW.C, Muse has been j 	 ___  

Althoughthe 	1ng gavel was till s week wrong w the roll is called on Aug. ie. 	 farming since 1909—and just 
___ 	 ___ 

-< ___- 	 + away, Rep 	 u quick te 	TheAasated Press coit,FO,YJwith 	 won't quit.  103 delegates lellally bound or  cly  
seek RdWrAry votes, in committees and mitted to him, 

 

eagan with 1, OX, 
 

80 
 - 	 1"   	________

M 	 There were signals that the RUM camp will 	
R &22 	 " Ipw ' 	 ) 	 • 	F,;:'t__,i 	

-"—jjiii' backin1964butafterjusto, 
Jr 	 week he was so nervous he 

decided the only thing to do was 
Connally Foes Hurt 
probably at 010 Convention, in hopes of committed. 	 never retire. He tried that once,, 

	

0 	 GOP Unify: Ford 	• 	 ' 	 'f 	
head back o he works 1

the fu  hours 
naddn; 	 . 

bd
CA14P DAVID, Md. (AP) — President Ford says Repubil , 	 farming three acres of mixed cm I• 

who publicly criticize John B. Connally as his potential running 	 vegetables on West First Street. 
mate are harming party unity. 	 "'Farming is hard work, he 

Says-"' If You dont like it, don't Treasury secretary or any other 	
- 	 dolt"Whenhjsworkjnthe 

- 	

I 	]
ossible 

	
fieldisdone he 

- 
	

0 	 receiving recommendations on the No. 2 position. 	
- 	

/ 
Z 	 Ford, In an interview, also said he believes challenger Ronald 	 around the house. 

Agan hurt himself by picking liberal Sen. Richard S. Schweiker 	 His wife of 60 years says he's C 	r 	'cz 	
i 	as a running mate in advance of the Republican National Con. really married to the farm. 

	

- 	 ______• 	 0. 	 J\ j 	 ( : 	r - He claimed that more than a 
 

"He still has baby ways,sssays 
are  dead even at this 	as a process of checking their 	 Florence 

	

____ 	
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-uorenceMuse,iaughjng. He  
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( 	I finances and other background Information begins. .. 	 likestoplayinthediji." 
 

__ 	

• ___ 	 _______________ 
• 0 	. 	 . 	k 	 Ford wouldn't say who was being asked for data, and he 

	

Her husband, who has been 	• repeated his Intention not to announce his choice until presidential
working in Sanford 

 
._J 	 balloting at the GOP convention Is completed Aug. ii. However, 	 w 	 's dirtali 	

I Sen Howard 	 i.i 
.. 	 • 	 s uui uz e,uuasseenaiotof 

Ichardeon said Sunday they have been asked for data, 	 changes in town. He used to The interview with Ford at the mountaintop 	retreat 	 grow celery, lettuce and cab-in Maryland marked the end of W second yew as president, but 	 A 

	

fle 	 ' 

	

banewhereSeminoIemorji 	- 
principally covered three periods of the future: the two weeks 	 — 	 -. 

I Continued on Page 3A) 	 JOHN CONNA.LLY 	 Hospital stands today. 

	

Aany qutstlons have been raised about Ronald 	 And, after nearly 70 years of 

	

R"04% CoStItIon - with liberal %n. Rkhard Sch. 	 farming# he's still convinced 	 J, 

	

welker In his race for the Republican nomination for 	 of the importance of his work., 

	

president. But what about Schweik.r's side of the 	 "Somebody has to farm," he0. 	 fr 	. 

	

i 	
---i 	 coaliflOnfln an Interview on the Reagan campaign  

trail, Schwelker describes his view of the coalition. 	
SayS,"in order to feed 

	

Iii 	4N 	
Schweiker: Changing' 	(Herald photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 '- •'• 	 • 

-n 
C-1 8,41; 	 sing Today m w W X* 	 But Not Compromi 	 Timing Sparks Dispute 

— 	; 	 . 	

I 	11L 	ri 	 By DOUG WILLIS 	 past 15 years in the eyes of the majorliberal, 	A Sanford base ball team 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) — Sen. Richard conservative and labor rating groupa. 	representing American Leg rn 

_n 	 Schweiker says his philosophy is compatible 	But since he accepted the former California Post 53 is In the winnees 
with that of Ronald Reagan. He Isn't becoming governor's invitation to be his prospective vice bracket final today at Fort /s Bud 	et On Schedule 2 CE 	 9 

a 	
more conservative, says Schweiker, just more presidential running mate, Schwetker has been Lauderdale. For details, we 

trying to soften his liberal image and soothe 
Two Seminole County Commissioners clashed Way over finalized budget is planned for Sept. 14, with final budget adoption 

R.

___

7be liberal Pennslylvania senator said he sees 	Reagan And Schweiker have produced a long Around mie Clock .......... 4*A 

___________ 	

critical of the4 effectiveness of the federal 	 Page $-A. 
bureaucracy. 	 fears of Reagan's conservative backers 	 INDEX 	 whether the controversial 1 77 budget for county government Set for Se. . 

	

+ 	 41 
 

can be completed on schedule. 

2 	

no inconsistency or compromise of principles 
j 	list of areas of agreement, including mutual 	Bridge ....................4-B 	

The lion's share of criticism came from Commissioner John mind we're going to be pressed for time." ± 2 	 + 	 Kirnbrough said maybe he's "overly calcerned, but in my 
joining a potential presidential ticket headed by opposition to amnesty for Vietnam war draft 	Calendar .................. A 	br 

	

M. 	
. 	 . 	 ____ I 	 k--- 	} 	 Reagan, one of the nation's leading spokesmen of evaders abortion on demand, gun control, Comics ....................4-B Democrats for missing four straiconservative anti-Washington ideology. 	forced busing and detente as practiced by Crossword 	 B

ght days of budget sessions. 	OMAE Director Pat Glisson says he will try and convince 

It 	, w 	t eek pounced on two 	
Not so, replied Hattaway. "I'm happy as a lark.$# he sad. 

______ 	

in a campaign trail interview tiis past Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger. 	Editorial ..................4-A tordght and tomorrow," 	 again. 

................. 4' 	Kimbrough claim commissioners should be meeting "today, 
c"uniMiOners not to wait until Friday to take up 	t the budge 

-- 	a 	- 	

weekend Schwelker said his 	 Their three areas of severe disagreement are Dear Ab .................1B 	But Chairman Mike Hattaway defended 	commission's 	"We need to get on through," Glissn salt "so we can do the 

° W g 	r 	 — 	 - 

— Issues would change "because I feel that instead Schwetker's near-Perfect prolabor voting record 	De. Lb ..................4-B progress,saying, "I know we're not behind." 	 follow-up work." 

g 	
2 	

ofre 	nUnosthteI'd have torenresent andhiscoauthhipoftwopjeces ofleguon 	Horoscope .................4-B 	Thecnuntydeparrnentres 	bleforpre 	$2i 	Glisson said he is confident commloners will meet 50 states."
e 	

' 	 r 	
which Reagan has campaigned against as 	ftos4tal ................... A milliondocwent had set istFriday a 	adiinefor recetving deadline& But the OMAE director Also admitted '.We,re gob, to 

___ 	

• 	
7 	 ____ 	

And his view on the high-cost government ment. These are the Kennedy national health 	SPOrb .................... 6-7A 
ruinous, expensive extensions of big govern.Obituaries................. A recommendations from the commission. Though commissionersbe pressed for time.,,   

met Friday, the budget review wasn't finished. , V 

 ___ 	

programs which 	rancebfllandtheHumphxey.}iawhinsfull 	Television -----------------2-B 	The problem, as Kmhrough sees it, is that the flce of 
Initially Glisson had hoped for direction Jut week. Then Plans 

a En

- 	-, 	 - 	 ___ 	

also consistent with Reagan's vlew he added. em 	were to revise the budget after commissioners ployment bill. 	 Women ....................1'B Management Analysis and Evalua tion (OMAE) must have suf- and present it to the board on Aug. 19 and 20.
made their cuts 

es 	0 A review of Schweiker's voting record shows 	In all three cases, Schweiker now has ac- WEATHER 	ficient lead time to prepare the budget after direction has been 	Now, Glisson says he will 

a 	 W 	 -- -- 	
.. hathehasmovedtharytotheleftoverthe commodatcdhlsvlewstothoseof Reagan. 	DetalisandtldesonPage 	provided by the 	 the Tuesday.

ask ft commission to meet - ________________ 	 piunut 	 . 
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ri 	 94 Awards ncourage MP loyes 
M 	 By ED PRICKEIT 
r— 	 mon — they both understood the basic concept that you must get the 0 	 Herald Staff Writer P- IT Er 	 troops involved if your mission is to be a success. 00 	 0 	 CD 

	

I , 	 IVIZ V 	
Napoleon Bonaparte Bob Ellis is not. 	

'Me Frenchman's concept of success, you remember, was to conquer a 	 to 
the world. But for Napoleon there was Waterloo. 

___ 	 __ 	

Butboth EthsandthefmedFrenchderhaveoneginco, 	The eansofEllls are more limited. Afl county officer wants to 	 - 	- 

- 

i 

. 	 - 	 ____  
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do, really, is to get his employes involved and interestedin their jobs. ' 	 'c 	

'. 	 - 	 -__ 	 care. 	 - ft And, when he can, Ellis says he'd like toshow workers supervisors 

	

. 	 I 	
To try and get the degree of employe Participation Ellis feels 

'- 	

•I 	 '.IJJ) 	 ,.• 	

— J 	•'- 	 — ed an awards System. 

" 	. 	

.. 

	

QQ 	0 	K ;a 	 Cl services can receive one of four awards. 

&6 	 sonality type who attempts to make people happy. 

j' At any given time, county workers under Ellis in administrative 

	

2 	r-1 	

nere's also the "tight Bulb Award," presented to an employe for an 	 NO 

___ 	 ___ 	

t Owe is the appy e' it goes to a cheerful per. 	
JOHN FISK 	 SANDRA BURKE 	 JOE DAVIS 

Then there's the "Wow Award," Z M  which is given for outstanding job Was President Ford R*aht 

	

- --s-'
IX) 
	

- 	I 	
____ 

outstanding contribution to the manpower planning division. fto &-I 

 

I 	 - 	 The first award went to Fred Creamons for his creative efforts in the 
a; 	 county's manpower planning division. To Pardon Richard Nixon? M am) 

C) 	 Ixt us no' forget the "Congratulations" extended to all persons in the 

24 	 county's employ who make it six months. 	 Sandra Burke, = s. Park don't feel that he (Ford) was, very :r 	 Ir 9-.. 	 a) 	 Six months on the Job allows a person permanent status. And the 	Avenue, Sanford: "No . I think M 	 The man had gone through President Ford did what he did. 
closely as to why 

C/) M 	 award has a picture of ducks flying toward a nest. Some of the "ducks" a 	-3 	cL 	 CD 	 1-: M 	 J 	 he should've been brought to quite -a bit, yes, but I feel he Li a way. I can see why he was 

	

sh t down by hunters befate reaching the nest. And some "ducks" 	trial. I think it would've been deserved everything he got.1 	us 

	

fall out of the nest, regardless. Just an attempt M humor on Ellis' part. 	worth it just to have him he had come to trial, 	
f 

Ek 	
J tified in doing it. but without 

I don't 

	

That's what Ellis hopes for. Of course there's not much that can be 	 t:Lse. 	 really having 83 much iin, is" 	W 1 	0 punished like e% 	 think he would've New awards system in county government geft underway with Corn 

	

	 been par. formation as I probaWy should done for the "ducks" that are shot down.or ones that failout of 

	

the nest. 	I'm sure be would have been doned I think he probably have I don't know for se I mission Chairman Mike Itattaway presenting "Ught 1b" award to 	&A Fun has plans for those who make it. And making it is what it's all 

	

about. at 	as 

	

found guilty and I don't think he would have gone to jaiL" 	honestly hope he (Ford) made a I Fred esmoos, while Bob Ellis looks on. 	 far ascoygovernment is concerned. 	 should've been pardoned, no. 	Gladys DeDorue, Box 534, just and fair ruling. John Fisk, Orlando: "No, I Sanford: "1 tried to watch it 	i Uontinued on I'agr 
JA 
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Hurricane Bell. Howls 
Toward North Carolina Coai 

CAPE HATTERAS, PLC. (AP) - Jhfrlcaie Belle, her 
wliule iç  to 110 mIles an hoer, howled toward North 
Carolina's Dater R 	trjdsy and sent thr.i—'--ide of 
tlets fleeing for —. Many bce) resident, stood 
their greus 

In Miami, National Horricane Canter forecaster Joho 
Hope warned that the etomm w "going *algld north 
now. It may come dose to Hatteras or may go right over 
IL... Carti'Inly they (Hatter) ore going to get qidte a bit 
ci eecL" 
Gawthda-4to54mi .ex. 
— by early morning and rIcane force winds - 
over 74 m.p.h. - by midmorning. 

The local wether_vice office said tides op to 10 feet 
above malandweaopto1ofeeton$cpofthatco 
cases serious floseng If the storm went straight over the 
Dater Renke 

Hearing S.f On GOP lssu.s 
KANSAS CITY, Mo (AP) - An hormil frxs over the 

(Irafting of the Repulcan platform appeared theeslsnsd 
bysome seçpsrWsof Rwebd Reagan todsyas the party's 
Rasolelloese O"Ih. set hsestge on lames that could 
divide Ripqllcsese. 

Some E.sgan delegates uviving for the GOP an- 
gjg1 did not like the 	nh4ut1 In which 

ci 	and Prd,..t Ford were to 
agree on pIMormwTft1,4 procwhtu. They siJowed it by 4nithig a proosa) álrinlib and w1thig some ci the 

N dey. 
An aide to Sen. J 	1bln H-NC., a strong and not 

—s predictable Reagan ngorter, acseed the 
o.,.jnitlee le.denh ci trying to ralkoud acceptance ci 

the rules and of preplrL4 a wlsiy-waeby platform dealt. 

Catholics Like Ford Remark 
PHILADELpHIA (AP) - Preilder4 Ford's oblise 

denunciation ci abortion apparently pleased most ci 
1,0X peI. gathered for the eLhig ceremony cia 
worldwide Rnan Catholic assembly. 

Most of those 	nbled In Joim F. Kennedy Stadiwn 
stood to applied and cheer when Ford told the Inter-
n*Hi'na) Eucharistic Congree. on Sunday that he shared 
the church's concern about "Increased In vecvuce for 
lift" 

Ford, an Episcopalian, said, "The soprame value of 
eV 	whom life Is given by God Is a belief that 
comes tone from the Holy Scriptuces confirmed by all the 
great leaders of the cberch." 
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COn noction Sought Legal Notice _______ Legal Notice 

IN TN! CIUCUIT cou 	OP TN! 
eIONTIIN,N JUDICIAL CIR. 

IN TN! CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
$IMINOel COUNTY, FLoRIDA. 

IN YNI ci.cuav COURT FOi 
SIMINOI.I COUNTY, FLOUI% 

In Deaths Of Mobsters 
CUlT IN AND FOR SININI 
COIThTY. fLOsiDA 

P101*?! DIVISION 
to.. ;n.-ce 

PRORATI DIVISION 
l$o t.umkr 1'-21S.CP 

DIVISIIN FI___(PIr I cAss NO. 7$.I4iLCA*D IN R: •syys Op 
IN II: (STATE OF 

Disease Probers Query 

Those Who Escaped 
t 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) - the early days when we dIoM't —Did you. drink coffee or eat 

	

. 	

ItRL 	
Health officials say they are know the Impact on the rest ci pestry at the Friday morning 

to those who es- the population," 	 gette?s brea? 
,, 	 caped as they search for the Ifneceseary,hesald,hew1j 	—Dldyoubuyanythlngfrom 

came ci the mysterious "1.- askthestate 	laturewtienit a street vendor? 
gloumalre's disease" that hu returns In September to fund a —Did yam use Ice? Where did 
killed 27 persons. 	 fuiltlme Investigative medical you get It? Was It cubes or 

team. 	 block? AllthosewtmdIed,andthe1 	
Deimj Byle, 60, ci Hazieton 	There were also questions others who became ill, bad 

co.aj with a state and Harold Davis, N, of PhIl.- about souvenir packs and what 
American Iaglon convention 	delphla, both of whom attended the Legionnaires drank, 
PhiladelphIa. Health officials the convention, died Sunday, 	Investigators found iso mm- 

Bachrnan said there still are lnonlinktotheillfleawheithey 
said they will ask those who at. crtticai cases among tiiose ho.- asked similar questions ci the tended the July 21.24 meetIng 
anddldnotbeconeilltoflllout pitallzedby the ailment, 	sick and famIlies of the dead, 
questionnaires that may help In While scientists pursue the 	"We're trying to get a very 

____ 	 finding some conmn 	, 	 possibility that a toxin or poison detailed profile of all the con- 

	

______ 	 _____ 	 may have caused the deaths, ventlonees and what they did SURSELY WHEELS 	Jim Senely, Democratic candidate for the Fifth District U.& 	"We're getting to the stage state health official. 
	. attheconventJontotrytomge Roam of Represestauyes post .icatly held by Repebllcai where this is 

going to be a long, ding messengers to legion a physical comparison ci those 
ACROSS STATE 	Richard Kelly, began a trip acr.sa the district by wheelchair drawn-out InvestIgatIon 

and meetings across the state that became Ill and those who. today to prove that he 'can do Jest sheet aay*king." A triple we've got to .,. carry out am 	
the question. dldo't," Bacimman said. amputee Vietnam War veteran, Senely set elf on the 1$'day, 128- normal programs," Leonard aires. 
	 Researchers at the state; mile trip frees Isrkwood Plana this morning aid expects to Bachman, Pennsylvania health me list ci 22 questions In- 

Health Department; complete the trip Ii Qearwater Aug. IL 	
.ecretary, told a news con--cludes the following: 

	laboratories In Philadelphia mid: 
—What tImes ci the day dir- the federal Canter for Disease 

"As long as we see no new lngFrldayiuly22wereyouat Law Officers Probing 	 __ onsets and no secondary In- the Bel1evueStratford and Ben- viruses, Including Influenza, 
fectlons, the tirnepreasurels Jamnnhi1hotels oron 	bacteria or a fungus as thel 
notonusasmuchasltwasin sidewalkoulside? 	 sOurceo(the(IIseai,. 

Area Thefts, Burglaries 	Cnm mi in +kc 	 . l 
By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 

Sanford police today were 
Investigating weekend thefts of 
electronic equipment, firearms 
and plants. 

Ed Laughlin, of DeBary, 
reported that his boat at the 

- 	 %otII1UI 
persons with felony marijuana 
posaessionInconnecuwj City Council Meetings an Incident In a wooded area 
near Lake Plckett Estates, 
Qiuluota. 	 By 	 Malcolm Steeves, on drainage 	A public hearing on an an- 

Herald Staff Writer 	problems In Shadow Hill sub. nezatlon request will also open Booked at county Jail In lieu 	 division and reports from the Casaelberry City Council of $5,060 bond each W HS!T7 	The city councils In councilmen, Mayor James ft. meeting it 7:30 p.m. Allen Gordon, 13, of Orlando LonawOod. Winter srwina. ., Lormann' and Cliv Attsrnev 	m- _.1 t'i__i. a_.i_.__ .._,_.. -. -. 

Congress Has Busy Schedule 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Poetcord voter registration, 

swine flu vaccine, defense ap'wllng and a variety ci 
energy conservation progr 	top a busy but short 
erhethie In Congress ills week. 

BothbeanchesofCor4ressp)anto[ec.j$lflugdwe,k_ 
the House Tuesday night and the Senate at the close of 
business Wedaesday - until Aug. , following the 
Republican National Convention. 

The Senate Is due to complete action today en a $104. 
billion defeme spending bill after rejecting a move a week 
ago to cut It by $1 PIHnn 

Sanford 	marina 	was 
burglarized and thieves made 

Detectives 	today 	were 
ØItA i,sju 15(141W raieoaugn, 
, of 1402 E. Notre Dame, Caselbeiry will hold their 

— 

Ned Jullan Jr. 
. . 
	waaus; 	rii 	13 

from the Seminole County 

off with a shlp-to.ehore radio, 
an eight-track stereo AM.FM 

probing a weekend burglary 
attempt at the warehouse of a 
Sanford 

Altanionte Springs. 
A 17-year-old girl was turned 

regular meetings tonight, 

The Longwood City Council In Winter Springs, the city 
council 

School 	Board 	for 	the 
Casselberry Elementary and 

radio wilt and a 	quart of 
wholesale 	food 

distributor. over to state Division of Youth meeting will begin at 7 pm. will meet a.t 7:30 p.m. to 
consider: a recommendation 

Soutn Seminole Middle Schools. 
whiskey. Patrolman Ray Bronson said 

Juvenile Detention Center, 

with a public hearing Oil a 
exception to the B4 

from 	Fire 	ChIef 	Charles 
Items to be considered after 

the 	public 	hearing 	Include: 
Patrolman Richard Bennett 

reported 	two 	12-gauge 
officers responding toa burglar 
alarm at Continental Central Shefff1 	U. W. H, RObbins business district zoning on the 

south side of SR 434, east of SR 

Holzman on lAds for air packs 
opened last week (apparent low 

approval of payment of $12,500 
to Diversified Utility Services; 

shotguns, a rifle and a haIIdgW Florida Inc., 2100 Country Club and deputies were checking a n 	iitd by bIdder was Jack Cocks and Co. site plan review of time Lamans 
were taken In a burglary at time Road, to find a hole had been 

cut In a 	, 
beer 	party 	Involving 	ap. Episcopal Church women, at $841 for two air packs); an USA, mini raceway, planned 

2315 Palmetto Ave. residence of proximately 25 young people off me women are asking for appointment to the planning for construction on a 7.5 acre i 
Donald C, omo&. Officers said the would-be Cirryville Road when a d& We permission tO operate, a thrift and zonIng commission to site south of SR 436; review of 

Mrs. 	Lillian 	Johnson, 	168 
burglars fled the scene before stopped aixi the felony arrests shop In the Kearney replace 	Don Sines, 	recently the 	preliminary 	plat 	of 

Plnecrest 	Drive, 	reported 
police arrived but a cutting 
torch outfit was found In a 

were made, 	accordIng 	to 
sheriff's reports. During the regular business 

appointed toa vacancy on the 
city council; approval of the 

Storybook 	Village; 
authorization of a staff review plants In hanging baskets, 

valued at $350, were taken from 
wooded 	area 	nearby. 	U, Horace Landry, 307 RIdge 

meeting, the governing body final plat of Tuscawllla, unit of the proposed ABC Lounge 
her residence, William Lykena said the tools 

had been stolen from the 
Road, Fern 	Park, 	reported 
Items valued at $1,621 were 

agreement with the Seminole 
County Fire 

five; 	the 	1976-17 	budget; 	a 
resolution requested by Shop 

addition, 
At a workshop to follow the Principal Ted Barker reported 

Lakeview Middle School was 
nearby Austin Fertilizer CO. 

Sanford police jailed Robert 
missing after a burglary at his 

Department; 	a 
request from builder, Al Stolte, 

and Go, to vacate an easement; 
second reading of an ordinance 

meeting the board will dlscuu 

entered by a window and pens Jackson, 28, 1121 W. Seventh 
residence, Deputy Jim Hlbbard 
reported a rear door glass was 

for permission to develop the 
Baywood Industrial 

annexing the Winter Springs 
approval of supplemental funds 
for 	a 	Comprehensive and 	kitig 	pencils 	taii. 

Patrolman Carey Herndon 
St., Sanford, In lieu of $5,060 
bond on a charge of carrying a 

removed and 	a 	television, 
citizens band 	radio, marine 

Park In 
phases; a written report from 

Elementary 	School; 	and 
recommendations on Seminole' 

Employment and Training Act 
enmptoye and presentation 	the of 

arrested three juveniles concealed firearm. radio, a stereo, a police scanner 
engineering 	consultant, Community College programs, utility budget. 

missing Items were recovered, In other weekend arrests, and 24 stereo tapes were listed police said. sheriff's deputies charged three as missing from the residence, C 	.f 	- -I !J. 	 a ururgru uy iommiss ion 
To View New City Hall Plans 

j 

Rod Stelger Undergoes 
Open Heart Surgery 

Sanford residents can get a 
first look at floor plans for the 
new city hall tonight when a 
schematic design Is presented 
to the city commission. 

The design by Wayne 
Heasley, chief architect of 
Watson and Co., the Orlando 
firm handling the city hail 
project, will put over 90 per cent 
of the public traffic "right at 
the entrance door," said City 

Manager Warren Knowles. 
"me city's primary point Li 

to make It easy, convenient, 
and clearly visible for the 
public to get service," Knowles 
wrote in a memorandum to the 
commissioners. "It is a serious 
effort to get the city hail 
designed with the public in 
mind first and employes' work 
flow second." 

Also on the agenda for the 

meetlngatlp.m.atcityhalils: 4  
— Final approval of an In-

crease In water and sewer rates 
scheduled to go Into effect Sept. 
1. 

—A beer and wine license for 
consumption off premises for a 
convenience store being built at 
801 Celery Ave. 
- A discussion of a proposed 

payment schedule for overdue 
rent on the city's marina. 

LJ 

ii FLORIDA 1 

LL!T!IVE AUVE] .,SUNS7IIPOE STATE S, 

GOVERNOR'S 
HIGH WAY SAFETY 
COMMISSION 
ri, i. Opi"'q' 

Small Tractor, Small Prica 
12.30 hp diesel * 

Hood Tractor Co. 
2 20 N. Orn, Siesiein Tr.,I 

Oilando. Pie )ZNO 
II? M.eoneI,a Ave 

AIia$,M 5or'nss. FI 12751 
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Was President Ford Right On Pardon? 
he was right, because I think 
that being a president of the 
United States, he (Nixon) Is 
enuuedtoutrlght(pa.I.dofl) I 
think that he shouldn't be 
treated in the Jurisprudential 
system as a person who had 
committed a crime and handled 
like an ordinary human being in 
that case." 

"Yes. I think the reason Is the 
one that was given on the news: 
He's already suffered enough. 
He (Ford) has already said that 
he would pardon him even If 
there was a trial. I think the 
American people have been hit 
with enough stuff," 

Bob Adams, 127 Aldean 
Drive, Sanford: "Yes. I think 

j Continued from I'age I-A I 
Joe Davis, Box 2850, Sanford: 

"I Imagine he (Ford) thought 
about It a great deal. But all I 
can say Is that it was up to his 
satisfaction as to whether he 
lid the right thing. I wouldn't 
say they actually would've put 
tim (Nixon) In jail, because I 
think it would have been up to 
he Supreme Court to decide 
hat." 

— 	- w U UU_lI 
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

— 	
PIaintlfl, 	- 	 oerea 	LOLA A. WETTSTEIN Derea 

	 IN BRIEF MIAMI (AP) - Authorilies fully bilcied" on the case, 	dead sInce July 28, the day he GERALD L. MARTIN and 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION Wee trying today to determIne 	"1 thInk they (the FBI) left his siter's tin 	j ps n- FRANCES N. MARTIN, 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

	

A4-K+A FRANCES N. REID 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST If thus Is any connection be. ihould take jerladjctjon on the tatlon, north ci Miami, for a 	 De 	
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

tween the mwder ci John bsslso(what'spiappeneijnow," roimdolgolf, Itwashlssleter, 	NOTIC! OF ACTION 	IN THE ESTATE: 	
IN THE ESTATE: 

______ 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALl,. 	
Study To Analyze Rosefli and 	

slaying a yea' sge said from his borne In with whom had been lhjg TO: FRANCES N. MARTpN, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the adminIstration of the estate ago of Sam"Meno"Glaiw,ji. Him I1Je,Tuir, 	 recently, who rported R0151U 	

FRANCEi N. REED 	of FANNIE LEE ABRAMS, thattheadministrationoftheest 	. 	Florida Sales Taxes - two mobsters reportedly me. 	FBI spokeanen in Miami and tnllng Friday. 	 Box 201 Route No. 1 	deceud. FIle No. 7flSCP. 	of LOLA R. WETTITEIN, decea, crulted In a CIA plot to 'l- In Washington said the agency 	TIres f1thar,en sighted the 	Fergei-son Bold 	 Sfldifl In thC Circuit Cow' , 	File Number 74231 cP, ispening ,, 	. 	TALLARE (AP) - A legislative study Is Seminole County, FlorIda, Probate the Circuit Court lOt' SemInole nate Cuban Prime Minister Fl- would not become Involved set. 	allondrwngaturday.ItWe 	Camby. IndIana ISII) 	
Division. the addresi of which is County. Florida, Probate Division, 	

goes to sales tax if he is poor, rich or mlddle.clau, says the address of which i$ P.O lox C. 
del Co. 	 lees a violation of federal law bobbing In an arm of Blscayne 	GERALD L. MARTIN 	

Seminole County Courthouse. Safo Florida 32771. The personal 	 Rep. Carl Ogden, D-Jaclr,onvjlje. 
'i (I 	O5h1$ body 	'P• 	 Bay. 	 Address Unknown 	 Sanford, Florida 33771. The personal was Identified Sunday after It 	Sen. Daniel K. Inouye, the 	Police said holes had been cut 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOT IF I ED representatIve of the estate is An. representative of the estate is D. 	

"We want to be sire the tax burden is spread u evenly was found In a chain-wrapped HawaII Democrat who heads In the side ci the 	t 	that an action to foreclose on an nette A. Jones, whose address is KEITH A BEL E, wh014 address it 1 	
55 PossIble over all tazpayerj," said Ogden, chairman of 

____ 	
i,ntrunient deemed a 	P.O. Box 777 Sanford, Fiof Ida 32171. P.O. Box .3513, Orlando, Florida 	

the House Finance and Tax Committee, 
_______ 	

32502. The name and address of the 

	

oil drum floating In Biscayne the Senate's new permanent In- It sink, and Wright said the pIf54ant to Florida Statute 
	The name and address 00 

the per. personal representative's attorney 	i 	 Fifty people In Jacksonvllje In Income ranges from poor 
Bay oft Miami. He died of as- tellIgence committee, said In drum prObhy had Irn* 	On the followIng property orated serial representative's attorney are are set forth below, 

	
to rich will be asked "to keep a record of every single 

and being in Seminole County 	forth below. pityxiatlon, the Dade County Washington that It was too ear. loose from anchors after gases Florida. 
	 ' 	All persons having claims or 	All persons having claims medical eTamliw? said. 	IY to decide on a congressional from the decomposing body 	Lot it and the East t of Lot 0, demands against 11* estate we demands agaInst the estate 	', 	'q 	penoy they spend on sales tax, even when they buy a cup Glincarse, a adcsgo under. probe of the case. 	 made the drum buoyant. 	Block A. LAKE WAYMAN  required. WITHIN THREE required, WITHIN THREE 	 of coffee," he said. 

HEIGHTS. HIGHWAY ADDITION,  MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	
The only Information available now on sales tax 

world chieftain, was shot to 	
Roselli and Glancana ej' 	 - according to IN. plot thereof THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	

payrrients Is the state total and the amounts the Internal 
death In his manelon there 	

alan reported to have been 	
Legal Notice 	

recorded in Plat Book 1, Page rI, 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
__________________________ the Public Records of SemInole o the above court a written of the above court a written 	 Revenue Service allows for federal Income tax' deduc- 

l9 1135. 	
lInked with Judith Campbell 	 - - — 	County, Florida. 	 statement of any claim or demand statement of any claim or demand 	

tlons, he said. The latte' Is only an estimate, 
Both murders were what 	

Exner, who said last year she IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE has been filed against you and you they may have. Each claim must 	they may nave. Each claim must be 
vestigators called "gagland- had "a relatloeship" with the EIOHTIIPITI4 JUDICIAL CII. areresiredterveacepyofr in wrIting an must indicate the in writing and must indicate the st$e" hits, 	

late President John F. Kenr* COUNTY, FLORIDA 
	 Massey 00 Brock, Massey & Walden, address of the creditor Cr his aQent. address of the creditor or his agent 

CUlT IN AND FOR SIMINOL!  written defenses. if any, to Gary E. basis for the claim, the name and b15u$ (or the claim, the name a 	
GAC Plan Threat .n.d or attorney, and the amount or attorney, and the amount 

Dade County detectives Julio dy. The names 
ci ROeSili 	CAl! NO. l'flWCA4G 	

Suite I. ate E. Semoran Blvd., Claimed. If the claim is not yet due, claimed. If the claim Is not yet due. 	
MMMI (AP) - A reorganlutio pla to res 	e 

Ojeda and Queles 	
Glancata appear In FBI re- FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. Altamonfe Springs. Florida 327701, 

said they would check records ports released at Mrs. Exners TOAGE  ASSOCIATION, a 	Plaintiff's attorney, on or before the dat. when It will become due the dati When it will become due 	
$4004lllIlionGACPropes.tJes Inc Iaapparentlyuj 

ci a Senate Intelligence Corn- ______ 	 poratlon, etc.. 	
cor. 	

September 10. 1ie. and file the shall be stated. If the claim is shall be stated. If the ciaim *d 
mittee appernnce by Ronelli, 	or help In writliw tier 

	

Plalnt,u, 	Oifl3tWi1tfleCierkoitneeoov,. Contingent or unliquidafed, the contingent or unhiquld'ted, the 	 by environmental agencies that refuse to allow canals who testified fIve days after vs 	 styled Court either before service on nature of the uncertainty shall be nature of the uncertainty shall be 	 needed for a massive development at Cape Coral, DOUGLAS H. SMITH andSUSAN E 	Plaintiff's attorney or Immediately stated. lIthe claim Is secured, the stated. If the claim Is secured, the 	
The Cape Coral development on Florida's Gulf Coast 

GIancana'srnuede',ttwo 	The reports describe num. SMITH, his wife, 	 theyeattç otherwise a default will security shall be descrioed. The security shall be described. The 	

near Fort Myers Is a major key to restoring the titian. 
h 	been offered$t).980 by the nm !neetjngs between }tna.lfl 	 Defendants. 	' fntere' ngainst you fer the reif claiment  shall dctivrr suffIcIent 	4lme'I Shall deliver sufficient 

NOTIC! OF ACTION 

	

demanded In the complaint, 	copies of the claim to the clerk to CopieS of the claim to the clerk to 	I 	daily beleaguered company under a reorganuzatloii plan 
CIA to join a plot to poison Cii- aidMra. Eaner, now the wife °f TO: SUSAN E. SMITH 	 WITNESS my hand andthe seal 	enable the clerk to mail one copy to enable the clerk to mail one COPY to 	 by GAC's cotrt4ppolnted trustees. tro In 1981. He said he agreed to a golf pro(ealonaj In San Diego. 	Residence Unknown 	 this Court on the Slh day of August, Uch Personal representative, 	each personal representative. 

lIla. 	 All persons Interested In the estate 	All persons interested In the estate 	 The plan calls for scuttling the Miami-based firm's less 
help for free. 	 One was In 1962 at a Los 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an (SEAL) 

	 to wtwm a copy of this NotIce of to whom a copy of this Notice of 	 successful projects and persuading lot owners to swap 
action for foreclose. mortgage on 	

ArthUr H. Beckwith 	 Administration has beenmailed are Administration has been mailed are 	
. 	 theIr holdIngs for land at successful ventures like Cape 

Sen. Howard H. Baker, the Angeles hotel, where Mrs. Ei 
the following property in Seminole 	

Clerk of Circuit Court 	required, WITHIN THREE required, WITHIN THREE 	
Coral, whIch now has about Z000 people. 

Teessee Republican who was tier timed over 0O In cash to County, Florida. 	
By: Cherry Kay Travis 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

vice chairman of the Senate pay a bill. 	 Lot 21, Block 	W000MERE 	
Deputy Clerk 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION O 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION 0(4 panel which heard RceellI's tea- 	Dr. Ronald Wright, the chief 

cording to the plat therenf, 
PARK, SECOND REPLAT. aC 	

Publish Aug.t. 1C, 23, 30, 191C 	THlSNOTICE,tofileanyobI,.Js THI$NOTICE,tofileanyobiwions timony, said he would ask FBI deputy medical examiner, said r,cor In Plat Beok "13", Page 73 DEC 	 they may have that challenges the itey may have that challenges the 	
Eight Die On Highways validity of the decedent's will, the validity of the decedent's will, the 

Director Clarence Kelley "to be RosellI, 70, had probably been Public Records of Seminole County, 	
qualifications of the personal qualifications  of the personal 	

Th Associated Press 
Florida. 	

representative, or the venue or representative, or the venue or has been filed against you and you 	
iurisdiction qf the court. 	 furisdlction of the court. 	 A TItusyjlIe man killed when his car Left the roadway, are required to serve a copy of your 	

NOTICI Op SHIRIFF'S SAL! 	ALL CLAI S. DEMANDS, AND 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 	
Jumped a 32-foot canal and slammed Into the bank was Viking Shovel written defenses, if any, to it on 	

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN,h., OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
Richard H. Adams, Jr. of Gray, by virtue of that certain Writ 00 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED, 	 among at least eight persons to die on state highways Adams, Harris & Robinson. 

P.A., Execution issued out of and under 	Date of the first publication of the 	Date oo the first publication oi 	 during the weekend, the Florida Highway Patrol says. is 101 East Robinson Street, I' 	
OrangeCounty,Fic,ida,up 	final 191C 

	

this Notic, of Administration 	
Troopers said that Lewi,s Joseph Cardou Jr., 44, was 

	

Plaintiff's attorneys, whose address the seal of the CIrcuit Court 
	Notice of Administration August, AugusfI. 11Th 

	
- 	 driving at a high rate of speed when he lost control of his 

Box 306e, Orlando. 
FlorIda 32502. on iudgment rendered In the aforesaid 	S Anneft. A. Jones 	 0. Keith Abele Working Again or befor, the 13th day of September, 	

the 2nd day of June, A.D. 	As Personal Retwesentative 	As Personal Representative 1 	• 	CT Saturday on 1-95 In Brevard County. The car flew 32 
I97C, and file the original 

with the 11Th, in that certain case entItled, 	of the Estate of 	 of the Estate of 	 feet over the canal and struck the bank on the opposite 
clerk of this Court either before 

International Harvejter Company 	FANNIE LEE ABRAMS 	 LOLA P. WETTSTEIN 	
side, officers Said. 

service on plaintiff's attorneys or Plaintiff, vs Dyer.Fltts 
of Florida, 	Deceased 	 Deceased PASADENA, Call!, (AP) - mIcrocoemflciMers,AWtofsolj immediately  thereafter; otherwise Inc., and Scott P. 

Stevens, Oefen. S Gee A. Speer Jr. 	 ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 Another accident claimed the lives of a Zephrhills adefauItwillbeent,redagain5ty 	
dant, which aforesaid Writ of SPEER A SPEER, PA. 	 REPRESENTATIVE 

Viking l's robot arm Is repaired was placed In the tube and We 
for the relief 

demanded in the Execution was delivered to me as p.o. Box I34 	 Frank J. Tei,twr 	
and little Rebecca were killed Saturday when a boat and 

and ready to plow below the Incubated for several days complaint. 	
Sheriff of Stminole County, Florida. Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Andr.ws, Smathers, Tepper & 	

trailer Jackknifed on a secondary road near Eliers In 

Martian surface for another w'4er- simulated Martian sun. 	WITNESS my hand and seal of and have levied 
upon the following Attorneys for Personal Reprejen. Kemp, PA. handful of the red dust that light, produced by a xenon lamp tCourt on August 5. 117C. 	

described property owned by Dyer. tative 

	

Suite 402-101 N. Magnolia Ave. 	 Pasco County. Fitts of Florida, Inc.. saId property Tel. No. 322 ossi 	 Orlando, Florida 32503 
continues to hint that It may In the test chamber. 	 Arthur H. Beckwitp,, Jr. 	

being located in Seminole County, Publish Aug.I, ia. lYle 	 Telephone 303 W 0320 
hold life. 	 In this "miniature Mars," It 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	

Florida, more particularly  DEC54 	 Publish Aug.t. lo. 1,16 	

Two Missing From Dinghy 
By. Mary N. Darden 	

described as follows: 	 DEC 53 
iki 	 was hoped that the 	posed 	

Deputy Clerk 	
u. 	ac Truck, rid in color 	

NOTICE OF PUILIC HEARING ON SCHOOL SUDOETS 	 , 

Sunday that the vitalminlalime planilikeMaIUanawoiifeelat Publish Aug. I. iL 23. 3 1q76 	
One 1913 Datsun Pickup Tck, 	

Pursuant to the provIsions 00 Section 237.011 Florida Statutes, i. 	 MIAMI (AP) - A seah is under way for two men 

shovel arm was once more In home, absorb gases In the test DEC 30 	
blue in Colol' 	

notice is hereby given that a public hearing shalt be held by (he Schcoi 	
reported missing from a dinghy that was being towed by a 

working order. The arm had tube's atmosphere, and use the 	
- 	 One 1,14 

Birmingham Trailer, Board of Seminole County. Florid, on August II, 1916 at the hour of 7:30 	
sailboat off South Florida's AtlantIc Coast, Coast Guard 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF gold in color 	
P.M. in the Seminole County Courthouse at Sanford for the purpose of 

stopped functioning last week carbon from those gases for 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	9 large tires, 10 x 20 	

discussing with the citizens of the County the proposed school budgets of 	 5POk53fl3fl saId In Miami. 

while delivering soil to one of food. 	
CIRCUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	i smau tire 	

said County for the fiscal year beglrming July I, 1976 and ending tune 30. 	 TIme men, reported missing Sunday, were Identified as 

Viking's miniature 	The gases In the tube's at- FLORIDA 	
Igreasegunw.a,,0 	

lIn.mebudgetsaresummarizedas,. 	
DennhsPopaca,25,oiMorristown,N,J,ap4Deych, 

labOrato.js. 	 mosphere, carbon dioxide and CIVIL ACTION NO. 76.1175.CA.44.0 	All being stored at Altamonte 	
ANNUAL SCHOOL IUDGIT IN RE: The Marrlae of 	 Garage, Ill Longwood Avenue, 	

GRADES *12 	 Fla,, and Wayne Contelmo, also , of Bartow, Fla. 

New data from one of Vik. carbon monoxide, were tigged 
REBECCA WE BE R AL B ER. Altamonfe Springs. Florida. 	I GENERAL F UP4D BU DO ET 	

Crewmen aboard the sailboat, the Nimbus, noticed that 

zig's biology experiments re. with radioactive material, CS!. SHAROT. Wife. 	
Various office furniture and 	A. aalancesonhand8.ginningfy,. 	 1,704.5805 	

the two men were no longer aboard the dinghy when the 

newed a cautious belief that liv. bun 14. If the gases were taken 	 Petitioner, equipment located at the defendant 	e. Anticipated Receipts 	

boats were about 10 miles off JupIter, north of Palm 

Ing systems may exist In the In by photosynthesis, the tracer 	 Place of business at 601 tI. Highway 	Federal Funds 	 0 

	

OHN KENTON ALBERSHARDT, 437, Longeood, Florida Including 	StateFunds 	 23.111.311 03 	 Beach, the Coast Guard spokesmen said. 

rocky, desert-like region ci carbon 14 could later be spot- Husband, 	 desks, chairs, one 7' CoUch, n 	Local Funds 	 11.336,910 00 
Mars where VIking 1 touched ted. 	 Respondent, refrigerator. Said property being down July 

. 	 AfterthetubegotItssojj,e 
T 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	Stored at A. J. Los$ing Transfer & 	Total--n 	 io,i39,se 	
Cancer Victim Optimistic 

0: JOhn Kenton Albersjtardt 	Storage at 307 So. Pine Avenue. 	C. Proposed Expenditures 

	

The latest data came from samplewasaflowedtojnculjate 
co Mr ,j Aibersharcn. 505 Banca Santcrd. Florida. Additional in. 	Instructional Salaries 	 11,017,791,54 

	

what is called a "pyrolytic re- for fIve days In the simulated 
Court. Altamonte Springs, Florida formation available from tha Cvii 	Transportati 	

1.410.21600 	 MMMI (AP) - Ray Southerland, who was operated for 
lease experiment" designed to Martian d,jjg)g 	gI thue to Miss 5 Atbtrlhardt. Hollywood, Division of tne Seminole County 	Other Expens.s& Reserves 	 20.451,91152 	 after It killed one of his sons and scarred two 

alit. 	
Sheriff's Department. 

	

determine whether any process for whatever plant life might be 
c o Miss E. Alberthardt, 1909 and the undersigoed as Sheriff of 	Total-C 	

40,139.N9 	 others, says he has no choIce but to play the optimist. 
resembling photosynthesis Is thereto takelnthegaaes......agyj SacramefltoAvenue,San Francisco 	Seminole County. Florida, will at 7 SPECIAL REVENUE FUND BUDGET 

	 "* I don't care what anyone tells you, I'm a lucky 
taking place on Mars, 	radioactive carbon 14. 	CA 	 11.00 AM. on the 10th day of August, 	A. Balances on hand Beginning Qf Year 	 963.55116 	 person," he said. "Doctors saved two of my children and 

	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an AD. Ill., offer for sale and sell to 	B Anticipated Receipts 	

t.hey caught my cancer In time." 

Photosynilmesis Is the proceas 	Then came the search for 	
action for Dissoluf ion 00 Marriage the highest bidder, for cash, subject 	Federal Funds 	

,,701,35000 
by which plants on earth take In tracer nutterial. 	 has been filed against you and you to any and all existing leins, at the 	State Funds 	

77,4.4700 b 
carbon gases and use the 	Scientists heated up the soil are required to serv, a copy of your Front (West) Door of the Seminole 	Local Funds 	

1.743.751 a, 
carbon for growth or for food. — and whatever living organ- writttn defenses, If any, to it on County Courthouse in Sanford, 

On Saturday, the pyrolitic me- Islnms might be In It - to more attorney, whose address is Post serial Property. 	
C Proposed Expenditures 

	

111am A, Lef(ter, Ill, Petitioner's Florida, the abov, described per. 	Total ASS 	
3.913.300. IS 	 Fo rcJ Seek in g D a to lease experiment found Infor- than 1,150 degrees fahrenheit. Office Box 2295. Sanford. Florida 	That said sale 5 being made to 	instructional Salaries 	 30,171 60 

	

matlon that Dr. Harold Klein, The heat was Intense enough to 37771 on or before September I), Iltisfy the terms of said Writ 0 	Transportati 	 o head of the mission's biology vaporize the organic 	
Clerk of this Court either before 	John E. Polk, 

76, and file the original with the Execution. 	
Other Expenses & Reserves 	 3,ess,125 ss 	Fr o ri \/ . P. ( ho Ic e s team, called 'tantalizing." 	In the soil. 	 service on Petitioner's attorney or 	SherIff 	
Total-C 	 3,91,3 300 IS 	 I Continued from Page 1-At 

hattheezperlznenthopedto 	The gases and the organic Immediately thereafter otherwise 	Seminole County, Florida 	
3 DEBT SERVICE FUND BUDGET 	

dlima.xInghisbIdtowinumec4)pnomJjs.a0. thethreemonthsof 
adefault will beenteredagalnst you 	Pubiisit. July II, 26, Aug. 2,9, 1976 	A Balances on hand Becirving of Year; 

find was some Indication that a materials were separated 	
lhe relef demanded In the DEBea 	

State Funds 	
I,1$3,759 $5 	 the campaIgn he antIcIpates against Democratic nominee Jimmy 

plantlike creature consumed the organic materIal was Petition 	
Local Funds 	

619,301.39 
, 	 Carter; and the four years he hopes to serve as an elected 

carbon gases, as plants do on checked fir the radioactive 	WITNESSmynandatIof ____________________ 	
B Anticipated Reciiptt 	 . 

earth, 	 carbon 14. 	 this Court on the 5th day of August, 	
State Funds 1976. 	
Local Funds 	

636.75400 	 Ford said he felt certain of winning the nomination, but he said 
The pyrolytIc experIment 	Scientists found the radio- (SEALI 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 _______ 	

the fight had been tougher than expected because "I do not 
tries to make that determina- active tracer In abundance, 	Arthur H BlCkwth 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	Total-A&B 	
3.216,30653 	 believe we have sold our accomplishments as well as we should 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	CUlT FOR FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	C. Proposed Expen4itur 
tion by creating Ins test tube a morethansix times theamowit 	

By Cherry Kay Travis 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	
691.000 	 have." 

that was predIcted "00 th 	Deputy Clerk 	
GENERAL CIVIL DIVISION 	Interest 	

6u,I73oo 	 He said he would "change the style of the campaIgning" for a 
assumption that there were no Publish Aug 9, 16, 	

CASE NO. 16.I341.CA.. 	Other 	
31.767 57 	 race against Carter and "add to personnel" at his campaign lob acc o 	processes going on In the soIl," DEC 	

BUFFALO SAVINGS BANK, a 	0. Anticipated Reserves and Balances at 	
committee, 

said Dr. Norman Horowitz, the 	 banking corporation. 	 End of Year 	
1,500,670.61 	

But Ford refused to say precisely how he'd alter his often- 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 PlaintIff Innovator of tue experiment. 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	 y 	 Total-CAD 	

3.316.53 	 crjtj 	campaign style and didn't Indicate whether he'd put D ata Horowitz said the finding 
CUlT iti AND FOR SEMINOLE JAMES EARL JOHNSON and 1 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT FUND BUDGET could Indicate the presence of COUNTY,  FLORIDA 	 PEGGY JOHNSON, his wife. 	A BaIancat Beginningfy 	 1,717,77537 	 new leaders In charge of his campaign organization. CASE NO. 16.I22I.CAI.Q 	 Defendant 	B Anticipated Receipts 	 "I don't rule It out," he said about debating Carter. 

Martian life, but he was quick 
FEDERAL NATIONAL MOP 	NO1ICEOFACTION_ 	 StateFunds 	

310.S1961 	 Ford said he has not asked the former Watergate special Re lea s ed many pnjblls, 	 poration, etc., 	 TO Jamer. Earl Johnson and 
to add that life was Just one of TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cør 	 PROPERTY 	 Local Funds 	

0 	 prosecutor 	fill him In on Connally's rple In milk Industry The scientIst said a control 	 Plaintiff, 	Peggy Johnson 	 Total--ASS 	
5.236,17505 	 campaIgn funds that were linked to the Watergate scandal that V 	 his wile, 	 C. Proposed Expenditures 	
5201 952 . 	put Ford In office. 

VALDOSTA, Ga. (AP) 
- eperinient would be 	

DOUGLAS H SMITHandSUSAN E 	1100 FIat Shoals Road 	 BalanCes and Reserves 	
"We expect the Individuals who are contacted to make a full 

Sales opportunity for this w*.ek that the entire procedure would SMITH, t'is wife, 	 College Park. Georgia 303)7 	at End of Year 	
54.175 23 	

and complete disclosure of anythIng thiit would be detrimental In 
at GeOrgIa-FIOCIda flue-cured be:epeated 	 Defendants. 	YOU ARE NOTIF lED that an 

PIOTItE Of' ACTION 	action to fore'lose a mortgage on 	Totat-C 	
5.236.121 OS 	 the campaign," he saId In reference to the running-mate 

tobacco markets have been set 	
TO: DOUGLAS H. SMITH 	 the following property In Seminole 	MILLAGES TO OE LEVIED 	

possibIllt1eswhoarebeIngaskedtoprovidepeJInJ 

at lii mIllion pounds, Including 	
1701 Upland Drive 	 County. Florida 	 The millage to be levied on th lila assesent roll to produce 

	
Ford said that only at a later stage of evaluations might White 

7.4 mIllion pounds for 	ale. F•O eSeJ 	Apartment 2 	 Lot 471. WINTER SPRINGS UNIT necessary revenues for thesebvdgetsjor the ensuing 	year are 	
consult such material a.s a 1971 WhIte House tape 

Sales last week totaled about 	 • 	 Hotn, t,,as 1104] 	1. according to the plat thereof as 	A. District No I tax levy-Board 	
5 00 mills 14 mIllion pounds at an average 

	

YOU ARE PlOT IF I ED that an recorded In Plat Book II. pages 6. 1 	A. District No. I tax Ievy-vot 	
-- 	 transcrIpt concerning Connally. Reps. William Cohen, RMalne, of $117.39 per hundredweight, Schedules 	he tollowing property In SemiI, County, Florida TOGETHER 	S Sinking Fund 

	

action for foreclose a mortgage on  1, I. public records of Seminole 	C District No. I Interest 	

and Tom R.allsback, Hill., said last week Ford should examine an Increase of $2.59 over the County, Florida 	 WITH Frigidaire Range i, Oven, 	Complete  details of each separate part at the school budgets summarized 	 that transcript. previous week, the federal. 

	

Lot 21. Block "G", W000MERE Model RCOG *37 VS: Frig. Dish 	
"WewtllpassJudgmenton thatafterwe have gotten theinitial 

PARK, SECOND REPLAT, ac 	Washer,  Model DWCDUT; Frig. 	County 
 Superintendent ot Schools at Sanford and will also be availabl, for 

state Market News Service Meeting 	cording to Ihe piat thereof, as D$ix)sal, Model FDR.t, Singer such public hearing together with all SUPPOrtIng statements and ,, 	 response from the lndjvkluals who have been contacted,'Ford 
reported, 

	

recorded in Plal Boak '13", Page 73, Elec. Furnace, Model BCE 73019 36. 	formation. All Interested Persons are cordially invited to participate In this 
	, 	 said The service saId the fifth 	 Publ Records of Seminole County, Singer Air Condilione,'. MOdel ACR 	Public hearing and to discuss the schoo' program a' budgets for this 	 Connally, who was acquitted of milk fund bribery charges In a week of trading on the rrkZIS 	Friends of the St. Johns, Inc, Florida 	 51040 	 Cnty for the ensuing year. 	

federal trial, has drawn fire from a number of Republicans, In- 

	

been filed against you and you h45 been tiled against you and you 	 THE SCHOOL BOARD OF 	

I 
was marked by tig 	 will hold their general meetIng 	rred t serve a copy of your 4re required to serve a copy of your 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLOI1IDA 	 cluding Gov. William MIlliken and GOP chairman William md steadily improving quality, at the First Federal building on written defenses, If any, to it o, written  defenies. if any, to it 	the Attt. Wm P. Layer 

McLaughlin of Fort's home state of Michigan, both longtime Flfth.weeksaJc.sptIJam,son rlrstStreetlnsanford  Tuesday Richard H Adamt, Jr. of Gray, 	 Superinlendent of S'hoofs 	
Ford allies. otuLi to 106 mIllion pounds at at 7:30 p.m. 	

Plaintiff's attorneys, whose address Shackleford, Farrior, Stalllngs a. 	The School Board 

Adams, Harris 1. Robinson, .*., address Is E 0. Palermo. 	Ex Officio Secretary to 	

"Public controversy of that kind Is not helpful as far as party i .IQ* F 	Rinson Street p 	Eans, Prulessonat Association, 	 By. P. 0 Feather 	 , 	unity is concerned" Ford said. Asked If he would take the corn- 

in averago price Of $106.35 er 	The status of the must recent 
Box 3061. OrlandO, Florida 32502. on P0 Box 3121, Tampa, Florida 	 Chairman, The School Boarø of 	 ments Into account nonetheless, the President said, "I am cer- 7.6millionp0wmjatj,32f 	itateagenc1esandsumespfJ 	1976. and tile the original with the andfllelhxorlglnalwjththecle,kof 	Publith AUg 9. 1916 be sssn number of days last Interest groups will 	clerk of this Court either b4f 	ttiit Court either before service on DEC 	

they come through the process we have established." 

	

service on plaintilf's attorneys or pl,I.flIjff attorney or immedlat.i 	
__ 	 But he emphasized: •iFrom  the point of view of party unity, It 	s 

eason, the service said. 	discussed. 	
Immediately ttireltter. otheqwls, thereafter. otherwise a dsfautt wifI 	

EiitnIng Jr1 	 Isfar betterif thedl.scusslon is withinthe context of the procedure 

Leaf and mnoalng lea.! 	
' 	 a detault wilt be entered against you be entered against you for the relief 	

I set up. Everybody will have an opportunity 10 State freely how 	xi 

p 90 per cent Of the offerings 	The survival of the St. Johns tar the relief demanded In the demanded in the Complaint or 	- 	 - Complaint 	

they feel and the reasons therefore, and that Is the better way for 
)rumeweekandprIcesfor-r.3st asarivercaPableofsupportlng 	

WITNESS my hand and seal of 	WiTNESSmyhandandtheWaIof 	 Monday, August 9, 1976—Vol No. 302. Year as 	. 	me to get time Information." 	 w 

rades rose $5 to 112 above life may will depend 	this Cou.'t on August S. 1176. 	Sad Court on July 14th. 1976 	 f'jbllthed 
Daily aii Sunday, Cicept Saturday and Christmas Day 	 Ford responded to four reporters' questions as he sat on a 

deral support prices. About decisions made within the nut ISEALI 	 I Court Seal) 	 by The 
Sintord Herald. Inc. 300 N French A'e. Sanford. Fid 	

homey overstuffed sofa In the living room of the main kdge at tt 

Arthur is. Beckwltp,, Jr 	 Arthur H. B.tckxith. Jr 
ee Per cent of the tobacco few 	

Ck vi ire Circuit CoUrt 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
Second Class Postage Pa, at Sanford, FIareda 32711 	 Camp David, a fire thckerthg In the fplace and an ovut 

w pr*C3 oelow the support 	The ptiblIc Is lnvjtd to attend 	By Mary N Oausen 	 llv Lillian T. Jenkins 	 i,r0 0l .tr 55 i.ts 	ontn, s i , 	 , 	
,..,,, 	 valley visIble through a picture window behind him. 

ite and was £.oId to time the meeting and participate in 	Deputy Clerk 	 DepuI Clerk 	
SIt 	b M.)l I F iir i. i 	"O'. .lrt.r Ai o'.. 	 Looking ahead to an autumn campaign, Ford said Carter "will 

toperative Stabilization Corp. our efforts. 	 DEC SI 
Pt'liji Aug 9. 14. 73. 3& 1976 	Publish July Ii. 26. Auj 7. 9. 1976 	

Mi.witri. 5210. 6 Mort, 5 ? 	1 'r 	n: 	
be very diffIcult to beat, but I am confIdent that we can win." 	h 

INGLEWOOD, C&llf. (AP) —Actor Rod Stelger Is doing 
well after delicate open heart surgery, doctors at Daniel 
Freeman Hospital said. 

The 51-year-old star of such movies u "In The Heat of 
the Night," "No Way to Treat a Lady," and "The 
Pawninoksr," was listed "In very good condition and 
progressing as expected" Sunday, a day after he un-
derwent a cardiac bypass operation. 

A hospital spokesman said Stelger, who won an 
Academy Award for his portrayal of a Southern sheriff In 
"In The Heat of the Night," was transferred from in-
tensive care to a private room on Sunday. 

Chess Master Issues Pledge 
BIENNE, Switzerland (AP) — World chris champion 

Anatoly Karpov has pledged to renounce his title U he Is 
beaten by Bony Fischer In a proposed 15-million 
exhibItion match, according to the president of the 
Internatjonaj Q*u Federation. 

However, Th. Max Euwe said In ar lntervbw Sunday 
that he doubted the exhIbItion match will ever be played. 

"Fischer Is very dniiniiir1g" he said. "And of course, 
Karpov as the world hvnp1on Is free to reject the 
demands. They have met In Tokyo and that Is something, 
at least. But I don't think the meet will ever take place." 

The chess federation stripped Fischer ci the world 
championship title last year and awarded It to Karpov 
when Fischer refused to play the Rn%l.g because ala 
dispute over rules. 

Mata Named Music Director 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Eduardo Mate has been named 

music director with the Dallas Symphony Ck'chestra 
beginnl% elth the 1977-78 season. 

Named as principal guest conductor ci the Dallas Sym-
phonv was Kurt Masur, music director ci the Gewandaus 

cbotra of LelprIg, East Germany. 
Mate, 34, has 12 years of eperienc as a musk director, 

beginnlr.g when lw Lock over directorship of the 
Guadalaja' s Suipiorry Orchestra at the age of 22. 

Masur, 4, wcs senior music director at the Komliche 
Opera In Berlin from L%tM4. 

Reporters Beat Carter Team 
PM!NS, a. (AP) - The journalists cQvering Jimmy 

Cartetswvped the 1mocn.tic presidential nominee's 
ieven-gam o(thU winning streak with an 11-run sixth 
lII!Mfl$, Winnifl( 171. 

Wvit your number, governor," said Stan Cci 
Time nw*tlne on$unday. "ft took us a while, but we got 
YDU( nunixc." 

business, and maybe this was 
the best way to go about It. If he 
had been tried, I think he 
probably would've been par-
doned anyway." 

Vance Plctron, 2520 South 
Laurel Avenue, Sanford: "No I 
don't think he was right. He 
(Nixon) should have been 
prosecuted. I don't know what 
his sentence would have been, 
but he would've been 

maria r,enny, 'avares: prosecuted. I think we needed 
'Yes, I do. I believe that the to go through It. I think we 
nan Nixon) didnit really know needed to find out Just exactly 
rhatwasgolngonatthetljnelt what he did." 
rasgolngon,andIth1nkhew 	Babara Hubbard, 110 West 
nade a scapegoat for the Coleman Circle, Sanford: "I 
rhule thing. I think what they think It's his (Ford's) 
'ere doing was killing him a prerogative. I like It better this 
tUe bit, day by day, to tell you way. We don't need to air any 
le truth." 	 more dirty linens We've had 
Ceo Cohen: 2503 Old Lake enough. I don't think they would 

Iary Road, Sanford: "Well, I puthiminjail—becausehe'sth 
ilnk the country needed, like his private jail now, anyway." 
e (Ford) said, to get on with Its 	Cliudette Tuip, Osteen: 

4 
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Washington who know how to raise money but don't 
knowwtoapendit,oraUaao PefldltGI 
What to apend It for. 

The Sanford Women's Republican Club Is 
spomorlug an Elephant Stampede picnic dinner on 
Saturday. Aug. 29 from 4 to 7 p.m. at the Central 
Florida Zoological Park. Tickets may be obtained 
by calling Dot Mesdorsor any other member of the 
club. 

Munader Dystrophy Foundation and h.sd In 
"w!t'?J" the total 	to ovo 1,O0,0OO th was 
contributed by mmben of to, Roller Skating Rink 
Operators at America. 

The Rink Operators tere the top coatrihetors In 
the national cam last year. 

AWN who tointeredinaIdig the caijna 
non-skating capacity Is urged to do so. Volunteers 
are needed between 741 p.m. on Monday, Aug. 23, 
and from 5:30 to 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 34. 

Whether you skat, or not, find some youngster, 
who doss and help 	w Nm-her In this very 
worthy cues. 

At 10 cents an how, the most it can cost you to 
$2.40 and toot forget that It's in deductible. 

U 

A Do-Nothing 
94th Congress 

President Ford swung a haymaker at Congress 
the other day, urging It not to make the remaining 
few weeks of Its session "a test of political wills." 
Some observers believe that he wasn't practicing 
what ho ue 	 hlru, 

Republican candidates have accepted In-
vitations to appear at the stampede. 

The second organizational meeting of the 
combined Altamoote-Casselberry and Longwood 
Chambers of Commerce will be held at noon 
Thursday at the Quality 1mm at 14 and SR 434. 

The combined group plans to bold one of the 
Largest picnics ever held In Central Florida In 
October with candidates on the county, city and 
national levels Invited. 

Ren,n1br Mitch Milbes 	*-Mang? 
Well, now ti tone to SALons — and voull 

bedolngil for on,ol the mom ,tbycIiorItIsawe 

Around 
it" about. 

Once ugain thisyur, the MslodwaUrig Rink, 
2700W. 25th SL, Sanford, is pioma'1ng a Jerry 

9 Lewis 	atM-Thon to help fight Muscular 
Dystrophy and it's golngtob,h,Id Aug. 23.34. 

MAW ___ .AII 	will 	do 	Jerry Lewis 
11 I labor al Day TIethon. 

1% whole Oft kicks off atlklodieat7p.in.on 

L604 Monday, Aug. 23, and will continue until 7 p.m. ___ _ 
Tuesday, Aug. 24 

And In cue you're a hit slow In addiUM 
trother, that co 	out to 34 solId hoes of 'kiting 
by those who cum for do benefit of those muscular 

The Clock ft  who 
A mlnbnwn at 10 apomors is required for each 

By BILL CURRIE contestant with a 10 per cent hour minimum 
donation for admisdaL Any additional apansors 
may give any amount per how and the skater may 
no11 merrily along for any portico at those 24 hours 
— hopefully all it 

Last year's 	ate-AThon raIsed 13,249.39 for the 

Seminole High School principal Don Reynolds, a 
Democratic candidate for the District Five out In 
the US. House of Representatives, will be guest 
Speaker at the meeting of the Fleet Reserve 
Association tcnlgM. 

Reynolds says there are too many people In 

DUlY OAKLEY Perhaps so, but naming against a "do- 
nothing" Congress Is nothing new. Also, there Is 
some parallelism between 1978 and 1948 when South Sets President Harry S Truman popularized the "do- 
nothing" theme. 

	

Mr. Truman called ti Seth Congress aâInto 	Records session in 1948, predicting that the Republican 
majority was going to dodge its responsibility. As 

	

cxpectJ Cungress did not pass any of the 	In Growth legislation he proposed. 

	

In 1976 the shoe Is on the other foot. Congress is 	One of the most striking developments in lingering in Washington, in part because it is an America In recent years has been the Plpetinn u*i.arwi at.i  

TOM TIED  

Li Martians 
Write In 

"' Betty Ford ? P a 	- - 
- - 	 - 

11 = 
h Th 	tJ WAUTW(N — ul. .4111 	,Iv4 I1,,lvn.. 

s Confusing 
force when, discouraged by their poor prospects, 
they failed to look for work just prior to its 
surveys. 

Thus, the worst of the unemployed were 
statistically eliminated. 

More than one million discouraged people 
were so classified at the time during the recent 
recession. They were there; they were unem- 
ployed; they weren't counted, on the jobless or 
the labor force rolls. 

Now, with the economy recovering, these 
people once again see a possibility of obtaining 
Jobs and so they are searching again, thus 
becoming part of the labor force. Under-
standably, despite better prospects they don't 
find work Immediately, and so they also become 
unemployed. 

The rise in the Jobless rate, therefore, can be 
seen as arising largely from a statistical concept 
rather than a deterioration of the economy. But 
the latter will be the interpretation used by many 
people. 

CAL04DAR .4 __ 
WNDAY, AUG4T9 

9erd A"keel, I pm., 1101 W. FirstSL
TOPS (%spI 7S, 7 p.m., overBaptist (iwch, 

Cry" Lob Ed coullery 0* Lab Mary 
hosed misting. 

7:39 p.m., clubhouse Spring Oaks and Sit 431. 
1VDAY, AUGUST30

Sanford Ik (ink,noon, Holiday 1mm.
Winter prW' Jayc.es, 7 p.m., VFW holL4h, 17-s.
Overeaters Aua,.eua, 7:30 p.m., Florida Powerand

Sanford Opihaist Clu noon, TN* Lounge, Bowl 
America. 

Para. Aasaym.us, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 
Light. 

- Sailard Optimist Qi noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 
America, 

Paie.(g Aasaymow (for troubled pIia4s), 7:30 p.m.,
Community United Methodist Church, Cueilberry

Lsugwud Ate. &rtsusa Club noon, Quality 1mm, 1-4
and SR 434. 

Free blood preenes will be taken between 3-4 p.m., 
at the cunr 7th 8tr.t end Elm A"., courtesy of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church,SMitord.

WEDN)AY, AUGUSTU 
Sanford Klweels, noon, Civic Cr. 
Casselberry RotaryQtt, 7:30 a.m,, me Caboose,
anfodersSeater 	ee,2:30p.m., 

Civic Center 
THURSTAY,AUiV!T1! 

Samferd AA,$ pin,,1101 W. FIrst St.
Lake My Rotary, I a.m., MayfairCoint,7 Club.
SISTERs regular meeth, noon, Ho!sy Ion, Son- 

fort 
12:15p.m., MayfairCuunfr7 

Ssatb Se '.1 Optimist Ch* 7:30 am., Ramada
Inn, Altamonte Springs.

Silird'Semlas*e Jaycees, 7:30p.m. Jaycee Building
FRIDAY, AUGUST 13

Semlasle South R.tav', 7:39a.m., Lord Qimunley's, 
Altamorde Springs. 

Seminole Sulee KianIs, 7 am., Buck's. 
Taa&tew,od AA, closed, I p.m.., St Richard's

Episcopal Church. 
Ldngwoed AA, closed, Spin., Roiling Hills Morsvlan

Church, SR 434, 
Foresters Square Dwe Club, 7:30 ifl,, The Forest,

- SATURDAY, AUGUST14 
Sanford AA Wsmea's Group.2 p.m., 1301 W. First St.
Cselberry AA, dosed, $ p.m., AscensionLutheran,
Mid-florida Singles. Rainbow Ranch dancing starts

at 9. 
SUNDAY, AUGUST15 

Mid-FloridaSingles,Our monthly cook.out at Family 
Campgrounds at 1:30. The women bringa Coiud dish 
and the men pay $1.00. Entry fee adults 75 cents, children
50 cents. 

Mid-florida Singls. Dinner at Irelands on 06 at 8.
Call Peg 323-7774 far reservation by the 17th,

MONDAY, AUGUST11 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Ceder.
Sanford AA, closed, Spin., 1201 W. First St
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church,

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary 

Promise To Serve Only 12 Years 	 -- 

Jj jJ 	

Candidates Vow To Limit Terms 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Armstrong, one of two chat. a regular hueIon of new Ideas Congress," said Benton. IN BRIEF 	 In Uwir hids to unseat en- lengers Fuqua confronts In the Into the system and that has Benton is pushing his pm trenched congressmen, two Democratic primary, 	been lacking the last 50 years," diction that House Democrat. candidates from Florida have 	 he said, 	 will strip Sikes of his poeufij Strong Aftershock 	 a twist tOoidthemes "But that Issue more than 

any other has been trem 	 tary Fuqua, Armstrong's oppo- chairmanship of the mill by vowing not 	, 	 en
I 

Hmw In On
- nent, was first elected to the 	 cosuu 12 	 dously received," he saId. " 	

But Benton Is 
c'ongtrucjlon 	4ttee, Shakes 

City Of Peking than 	
think people are tired of car

eer running against 	 But Sikes maintains the vote 
Candidates Jack Armstrong Politicians abusing their power. 

	

TOKYO (AP) — A strong earthquake shook Peking 	and John Sedan Jr. say It's 	*adhi Congress as a Florida's congressional delega. US one stop short of exoi- 
lion. Sikes was first elected in allan. He also said that he had 

today, apparently an aftershock from the huge quakes 	"time far a change" In their lifetime proposition and totally 	 Intended to step down this yeas', 
that struck northeast China 12 days ago, Japan's Kyodo 	districts because 	 lose touch with the people they 	

Benton, 2, resigned f1• 	but now must run again to re- news service said In a dispatch from the Chinese capital. 	nents have "lost touch with the re supposed to be represent- job 
N an economist with 	celve a vote of confidence from 

his constituents. 
Th

The official Chinese news agency Hainhaa reported that 

ere was no mention of damage or casualties, 	people." But the six-term limit InL, 
, said he would US. COflUnftV Department 	

Benton said he doesn't be- pledge Iii new variation, 	
propose a constitutional Washington to return to Pan- ileve Sikes had not planned to 10,000 coal miners In the industrial city of Twgshan had 	Armstrong of Tallahassee, amendment to limit House 

and arm City and qualify on the lasttj 	been entombed by the two big quakes on July x but that & 	
again. who Is running against Rep. Se 	tenures to 12 years; day against Sikes. 	

"I have 	clipping 
quick decision to open reserve air shaft holes and a 	

Don Fuqua of Aitha, made the Benton said he would seriously 	He Is considered a long shot massive rescue effort saved most of them. Hslnhua said 	pledge when he announced for consiier 	prop 	but maintains he has g 	where he said It In 1964 and he one pit of the Kalluan Mines resumed operation Sunday. 	office, 	 support since the House voted said It again four years ago and Today's tremor, which was not mentioned by Hslnhua, 	Renton of Panama City, who 	He said that 100 years ago the 381-3 to reprimand Sikes for fl- two years ago," he said. registered five on the Richter Scale and was the strongest 	Is trying to oust Rep. Robert average tenure In the House nancial misconduct, 	 Benton said he would make a of many aftershocks. 	 Sites at Crestview, has also was 1,8 terms, but that 	"ItNnkIttobegirmJngto 	personal pledge not to stay The July 21 quakes registered 11 and 7.9 on the Richter, 	made that promise, 	currently It is 7% terms —15 In with people how serious the longer than 12 years and would A 	measure of ground motion as recorded on 	"I mentioned It in April, but I years — with a turnover rate of action was and that my op- give serious consideration to a seismographs. Every increase of one number means the 	didn't Irdend It to he a major eight per cent each year. 	ponent would be to In- constitutional amendment motion Is 10 times greater. In a populated area a quake of 	Issue of my platform," ssld 	"It is Important to guarantee effective if he is returned to makIng 12 years the limit five can cause considerable damage. But most of the 
Population In the Chinese quake area has been living 
Outdoors, and 	casualties from subsequent 
tremors, 

	Hunt's Fame Drawback In Prison I  
Lebanon Fighting Rages 	EGUN AIR FORCE BASE, two Watergate figures In pris. recently wrote a magazine at- Hunt says he keeps up with 

(AP)— Laundry clerk E. on. 	 tide entitled "Let My Father his correspondence, typing BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Lebanese security sorces 	Howard Hunt, erstwhile CIA 	"My sentence was extrava- Go," She said she was witness- about 200 letters a month, and today reported "frightful and ferocious" fighting all night 	agent, spy-novel author and gant In terms of the crime I Ing her father's "spiritual has taken up painting. ,,It was along the southern part of the no man's land between 	Watergate burglar, Is the only pleaded guilty to," he says. His death" and that her oncepro'jd, always something I wanted to Beirut's Ciristlan and Moslem haiVS 	 prisoner with a clipping service two-to eight-year term makes aristocratic "superpatriot do, I never had the time be- An estimated 3,000 Moslems and Christians were 	and a celebrity status that him eligible for parole from 	father" had been reduced to a fore," he says, 
be- 4 

trading rocket and arsm,, fi 	 denies him privileges, 	federal prison in January 1977, "babbling nonperson," a range combat also was reported. 	 For 13 months, Hunt belonged 	Inmate 25231-145 says his bit- "senile man whose speech, at 	An inmate taught him to mix 
The sources said at least 65 persons wo killed and 	to the prison Toastmaster's terriess includes everyone ex- times, was incoherent" 	points and apply brush strokes, 

nearly 140 wounded In the clashes. They estimated total 	dub but was left behind when cept fellow prisoners. Hunt, 57, and Hunt began with abstracts 
casualties during the night on all fronts at 13$ killed and 	the bus hailed everyone else says he finds life depressing. 	"I am okay for the low level in bold colors. In acrylics, he Is 
176 wounded. 	 demands of life here," Hunt now painting scenes from out of town far a meeting. 	He La the prison laundry says. "She saw me when I was memory, such as the Rio de "So I decided the hell 

with clerk, promoted from laundry under a great deal more stress. Janlero skyline at night British Call Out Reserves 	It,"he says, and quit. His keep- sorter. Four times daily, there i was practically out of mind. 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — The British Army 

era, Hunt says, are afraid the arehead counts"tomakeweI 	 "I've done about 4o,"he says. "public would be so Incensed at haven't run away," he says. 	Just seeing my children fuses He's thin 	at king a show to sell announced today it has called up more than 1,400 	seeing me without my customs-. 	During a November raIn- me with a great deal of grief." them. "When I get out" reserves for emergency service after af.pof violence 	ry shackles that It would pro- storm, Hunt says, he slipped In Belfast. 	 duce a national trauma, 	and hurt his right elbow but An army spokesman said the reinforcements are 	'q am, quote, a public Inter- waited eight months before members of the Ulster Defense Regiment, the mostlyest,unquote. 	 consul ting an orthopedist, who Protestant militia.militia. TAKE A FLORIDA  
The violence started Sunday after a Parade by more 	

Since he pleaded guilty to a recommended a cast. "I asked 
second-degree 	conspiracy for a more conservative treat 11 - than 1,000 Roman Catholic supporters Of the Irish charge Jan. 8, 1973, Hunt has ment," says Hunt, who wears Republican Army. Crowds stoned cars and set stolen 	served 25 month, for his role in an arm band. "If you're not fit, vehicles afire to use them as roadblocks. Gangs of Catho- 	the Watergate burglary. He and they ship you out." He youths set two buildings on fire with gasoline bombs. 	G. Gordon Liddy, are the only 	Other prisons are worse, he 

OHANG[JU IC ~ 
says. This one allows him to 
telephone his oldest son, David, AREA DEATHS whois staying in Miami with - 

family friends. Hunt calls his 
son about once a week — cot- WILLIAM B. CUU.UM 	Brisson Funeral Home In Omay of Lake Mary and Mr. lect. 	 ______________________________ 

charge of arrangements, 	and Mrs. Lewis Daniel of*, "How do I make up for this William B. Cullum, 54, of 	 I 	Deltona; great-grandparents hideous thing he has suffered Christmas, died Thursday LLOYD WALLACE MARTIN Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Shaw of because of me?" Hunt asks. 
afternoon. Born In Jackson- 	Lloyd Wallace Marlin, 41, of Cross City and Mrs. Arthur J. 	Hunt's daughter, Lisa, 
vile, he lived In Christmas for Box 332, Cochran Road, Dougherty of Sanford, a - 10 years, having moved there Geneva, died Sunday at Baton number of aunts and uncles. 	

HOSPITAL from Sanford. He attended local Row,e General Hospital, Baton 	Gramnkow Funeral Home in 
schools. 	 Rouge, La. 	 charge of arrangements. 	NOTES He was retired from the U.S. Born In Oxford, Fla,, be came _______________ _______________ Navy and employed by the th n 	 .lk '.- 	 — 

realize he he arrived in Washington last week 
Oat he was about to confront one of the most 
baffling mysteries of his career. He suspected , 
the worst however; the cable to him from U.S. 
authorities was unusually brief, and he deduced 
that a government communication that Is brief is 
also guarded and hence into a matter beyond the 
routine. 

He was greeted at the airport by an official 
car and taken directly to the National 
Aeronauticsand Space Admnthlstratloi!. There he 
was Introduced to a distinguished group of 
scientists who he presumed had just finished a 
working lunch. "How did you know that?" they a 
asked. Elementary, he replied, reminding than 
Oat each still had his vest unbuttoned, and 
besides there was an odor of pasta in the hail. 

"How may I be of service?" Holmes won-
dered. 

The scientists pointed to a large photograph 
on the table. "This is a picture of the surface of 
Mars as taken by our Viking spacecraft 
yesterday. It Is the same as every other picture 
we've received, save one feature. Here, on this am 
rock, do you see It Mr. Holmes?" 

"It appears to be a character of the 
alphabet." 

"Precisely, the letter 'B." 
"Quite remarkable," 
"Mr. Holmes, we have been studying the 

letter for nearly 24 hours. We've gotten opinions 
from MIT, from USC, even from CBS, but so far 
we have found nothing to explain It. Can 'ou help 
us at all?" 

Holmes put his magnifying glass to the 
photograph. 

"Do you suspect foul play?" be was asked. 
"The letter," he announced gravely, ,,is not of 

this world." 
There was utter silence. 
"Keep in mind that the letter on the rock was 

not photographed until several days after the 
Viking landing. The rock had been photographed 
repeatedly during the period, but the symbol was 
not there. I surmise It was placed, as a warning, 44 

 the camera was not looking." 

"As a warning? What kind of warning?" 
"Gentlemen, the letter 'B' stands for: Betty 

for President." 

"Which means, . 
"Which means, my good fellow, that there Is 

not only life on Mars, but Intelligent life. The 
lady would be my choice as well." 

"But that's Impossible." 

"Cect," Holmes said, slipping on his 
deerstalker cap, "she's not even running. 
Nevertheless, the Martians seem insistent, And 
In view of this I would suggest that you not do 
anything to cause panic. It would be better If you told the public the letter Is an optical Illusion 

— at least until after November," 

Orlando Police Department as 
a correctional officer. He was 

IrnLongwood. He was a Fun.ral 
member 	the International  of 

Notic.s 
ADMISSIONS 

AUGUST$,1971 NOTICE OF TAX LEVY Catholic and a member of 
American Legion Post 323 of 

Union of Operating Engineers. 
Survivors Include his wife, 

OMAY. KARRIE DEIf ICE— 
Funeral services for Miss 

Sanford: 
Jeanette C. Barrington 

Christmas. Mrs. Pearl W. Martin, Geneva; 
Karrie 

Denic, 	11-month-old John K. Dekie 
Survivors Include his wife, daughter, 	Miss Joy Martin, daughter of 	Gary 	and 	Janet William Dodson 

Mrs. 	Patricia 	Cullu m, 
, sister, Mrs. Margaret 

Omay of Lake Mary, who died 
Saturday in Orange. Ti,.. will be Ronald Flemming 

Christmas; 	two 	daughters, 
Miss Victoria and Theresa 

Stuckey, Apopka; two brothers, hold at I p.m, 	Tuesday in the Mildred Gill 
Earl Wayne Martin, 	gwood Gramkow Funeral Home 

with the Rev. A.F.Stevens of. 
Arrilla Jones  The School Board of Seminole County, Florida Cullum, 	both of 	Christmas, and Jerry Lynn Martin, Tampa tic lat I ng 	Burial 	will 	be 	in Joseph Rouadl proposes 

three 	sons, 	Leslie 	E. 	of and seven gr 4ilJ 	idr 
- 

Oak lawn 	Memorial 	Park. Cindy Wasson 
Christmas; 	Stephen 	A. 	of 
Winter Park and Joseph E. of 

GrUTIOW Funeral H 	in 
charge. 

Gramkow Funeral 	Home in 
thai'ge 

Lowry H. Wynne 
Florence D. Bennett, DeBary to levy 8 mills of property tax for the Fiscal Year 

the U.S. Army in Germany; one PLUMLEY, WILLIAM o. — AlvlsRaymer, Deltona 
brother, John T. 	Cullum of 
Sanford; 	four 	sisters, 	Mrs. 

KARRIEDENICEOMAY 
Miss KarrieDenlceOmay, 14 

Funeral services for William D. 

died 
Plum Tle.v 5

hursI. 
dofLakeMary.w1,o 

ay will be held at 2 

Arthur Sullivan, Deltona 
Jacqueline D. Ackerman, 1976.77 for the purpose of supporting the current 

Elizabeth 	Chailden 	of month old daughter ofGaryand p.m. 	Tuesday 	at 	the 	Brisson Lake Mary 
Titusville, Mrs. William Moore 
of 	Ormond 	Beach, 	Mrs. 

Janet Omay, of Lake M ary, 
died Saturday In Orange, Tea. 

Funeral Home with Rev. Harold 
F 	Davis officiating, Burial will 

DISCHARGES 
Sanford: operations of Seminole County Schools, 

Rosemary Allias of Muuui end in addition toher parents, she 
be 	in 	Lake Mary 	Cemetery. 
Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	in Doris B. Aldridge 

Mrs. Kathryn Donofero of San Is 	survived 	by 	her 	grand- charge. Robert H. Booth 
Diego. parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold CU I. LUM, 	WILLIAM 	B.— 

Glenna E. Cook 
Funeral services for William B. Luevinla D. Marshall ri.. — — 'II - 	- 	- 	 • 	• 	- 	 • 	' 

J5 	"a jiii JJVW cdu u iiiuue UgIUSL IW(aDJ growmn or the South — or perhaps 
a Republican administration, 	 more accurately, the emergence of a "new 

That's a calculated risk. Political sparring is a SOUt1L" 
At least one commentator has proclaimed give-and-take affair. If Congress Insists 

011 fl.a the nomination of Jimmy Carter has written pressing the attack, President Ford will strike "the final chapter at the Civil War," and all beck and he has the longer reach and harder observers agree that the candidate who falls to 
punch. 	

'
car ry 	win  

The plain truth Is that the 94th Congress which presidency. 
will fade into history in a few weeks Is a "do- 	But politics Is only one sign that the South Is 
nothing" Congress even by the majority of reassuming the role In national affairs It has not 
Democrats' standards, 	 played for well over a century. The real basis of 

The mandate of the that its birth two years its resurgent political power Is Its economic 
growth, ago was staggering — a gain of 44 seats in the 	The Southern Growth Policies Board reports  House and four In the Senate, giving the Democrats that the "South" — the 154tate tier of states about a two to one majority In both chambers, 	stretching from the Middle Atlantic to the 

"It's a mixed blessing," said House Speaker Southwest — outpaced the rest of the nation In 
Albert as he surveyed the election returns. 	almost all categories from 1970 tlrough 1975. 

for example, es, "The heat's on us now," added Sen. Waiter 	Population In these stat In- 
creased by 16 per cent, or 5.3 million, during Mondale, who will be running for vice president 
those five years while ft nation as a whole had a partly on the record of the 94th. 	 population growth of only 4.8 per cent The Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey had the last word: South's unemployment rate Is also lower than 

	

"Democrats beware. Now you have to deliver." 	the national average, with Texas' SJper cent the 
Deliver they did not and even the standard lowest In the South. 

With all due credit to native southern energy, dodge of antiquated procedures was removed by 
much of this is due to an ongoing transfusion of the liberal purges that followed the election, northern Industry and people, as more and more 

relocate In the South to take ad- 
Coonervative 1rLr 	àonurdon labor 
strength aM IntheiTh 	 ___ ____ 

Ways and Means, Appropriations, Agriculture and and generally lower taxes and prices, as well as 
Defense committees were retired. The skids were the more felicitous weather of the "Sun Belt" 
greased, but the wheels only continued spinning. 	More than 40 per cent of the South's 1V7075 

A Congressional Quarterly box score shows population growth, says the SGPB, resulted from 
movement of people Into the region, rever- that the 94th passed one major bill that was signed 

t
sing 
he 

a decades-long pattern of out-migration. JOHN CUNNIFF into law — the reconstitution of the Federal 	In the process, the South Itself Is Inevitably Election Commission. More recently Democrats, being transformed. Not only has the final 

	

joined by Republicans representing districts with chapter of the Civil War been written but Its 	Jobhigh unemployment, overrode a veto of a public bitter aftermath seems finally to have been 	Statisti( 
works bill to exhibit their new-found solidarity. 	overcome. The South's progress th race relat10 

has become a model for the nation. 	 NEW YORK (AP) — What are we to make of On the debit side there is no significant energy 

	

legislation, nuclear export controls, arms sales 	vat "the South will rise again" used to be the the utterly illogical report that the unem- cry 	unreconstructed rebels Indeed, It has 	
t impr 

ploynlent rate rose In July because the job legislation, clean air amendments, revenue risen, but in a way they never contemplated. marke oved? 

	

sharing, tax revision — on and on through at least 	 The question to perhaps a hit late in being 

	

the 74 subjects that President Ford recited in his 	People have long been vaguely aware of how posed, because It seems likely that a good many recent indictment of Congress. 	 colors can Influence their moods. Only recently, people have made up their minds, even perhaps 

	

The reason for the Impasse Is easy to see. Most 	however, has much scientific attention been about the Presidential election, as a result of t o the subject. 	 those statistics. Democrats voted for what they perceived to be the directed  

conservative presidential candidates in the recent
One 
	

of paint and wall 	About 400,000 people found jobs In July, coverings, for example, has Just completed a tinging total employment to 87.9 million, the series of primary elections, albeit the Democratic study on the psychology of color which It hopes greatest figure ever recorded. But the jobless nominees have turned out to be quite liberal, 	will be an aid to those who make decorating rate, a popular symbol of economic strength or 

	

By the same token most members of Congress 	decisions In offices and such Institutions as weakness, rose to 7.8 per cent. 

	

which reflects the philosophy of the population, are 	hospitals. 	
- 	 That rise, from 7.5 per cent, resulted almost 

basically conservative although the Democratic According to United-DeSota Inc., the study entirely from the fact that a lot of potential 
"shows conclusively" that yellow Is cheerful, red workers previously had been erased from the 

	

leadership is liberal. Consequently, the liberals can 	is exciting, green is relaxing, blue Is restful and records, expunged fromthe labor force. 
y, 

	

propose even if they cannot dispose. That poses an 	violet Is Just plain depressing — to most people, Statisticall they ceased to exist. 

	

interesting paradox for Jimmy Carter and Sen. 	anyway. Beyond setting a mood, the correct 	Why was this done? Because, explains the 

	

Wafter Mondale who are running on a southern 	colors can also create the illusion of size in a Bureau of Labor Statistics, these Individuals 

	

Populist ticket while defending a Congress that has 	small room or Intimacy in a large room. 	withdrew themselves from the official labor rejected the ideas that they espouse. 
Is Carter's legendary fleetness of political foot JACK ANDERSON 

fast though to play in both of these courts at once? 
ft 	 . - 

Republicans w
ill have 11 it is, the 

selves to blame if they lose in November. 

- 	 Soviets Concerned About Climate Chan. e BERRY'S WORLD 	 WASHINGTON— The Soviet Union has been reading the dire orolections contained in tk 	 I 1 t....t., .--. - ' 9 

a 

I 

Chum, SI, of Christmas, o 	Mamle Mattoon 	 muuuage required TO be levied by the Board in died Thursday, will be held at 10 	Vera M. Rhodes a m. Tuesday with Pev, William Athenrieth officiating Burial 	Connie E. Williams 
will be in All So 	 order to participate in the Florida Education Finance 

	

uls Cemetery. 	Sylvia M. Colwell, DeBary  
Brisson Funeral Home in 	Virginia R. Hill, DeBary Ch1rge 	

Russell H. Brooks, Deltona 
MARTIN, LLOYD WALLACE— 	Clarice Hawkesworth, 	 Program is 6.3 mills. 
Funeral services for Lloyd 

aflace MartIn. Il, of Geneva, 
who died Sunday, will be held 	Lorraine L. Jackson, Oviedo 
Tuesday at 2 p m. at the 	Mrs. Ernest (Emily) Watson, 
with the Rev. E. Ruth Grant & girl, Enterprise 
ofliciiting. Burial will be in 	 A public hearing on this proposed millage levy 
Geneva Cemetery. Gramkow 	 AUGUSTT, 1976 
Funeral Home in charge of
arrsfVments 	 ADMISSIONS 

Sanford: 	 will be held on August 18, 1976 at 7:30 P.M. 

	

- 	 Allie Gibbs 
John Bischoff, DeBary WEATHER 	Anna Weigand, DeBary 	 at the Seminole County Court House at - Manuel Rod rIc,i,.,, neltona 

William P. Layer 

Superintendent 

"The Senator is not very hungry arc says he 
thinks he'll have only on., grit th/s morning." 

spurred by a U. S. Intelligence report to launch 
an urgent study of global climate hanges. 

The Central Intelligence Agency warnea In a 
1974 report of the possibility of 'a detrimental 
global climatic change." Pointing out that "the 
stability of most nations Is based on a depen-
ible source of food," the report declares ter-
sely: "This stability will not be possibe under the 
new climatic era." 

The CIA quoted even more alarming 
language from a University of Wisconsin 
forecast that "the earth's climate Is returning to 

.an era of drought, famine and political 
unrest in the western world," 

A CIA spokesman tried to downplay the 
doomsday report. "It's really a view of one 
author," he told us. "It's not really an official 
piece of finished CIA InteIHgerce" 

Yet A"ierican scientists were j*stordshed to 
learn during a visit to the Soviet Union earlier 
this year that the Soviets tsok the ''IA rert 
seriously. They ordered their own experts to 
investigate what is happening to the weather. 
This came out during a bilateral &niet.. 

American discussion of environmental 
problems. One of the American scientists, Dr. 
Edward Epstein, kept careful notes. He sum-
marized them last wnth in a memo to the 
Commerce Department. 

"ft appears that the Cl/i report on climate 
attracted a good bit of attention In the Sovl*t 
Union," report,, Dr. Epstein's memo. "Upon 

report, Soclet authorities asked what was 
happening dlmatologlcally.. 

"It, therefore, appears that one result of the 
CIA study, undertaken In the first Instance 
because the CIA felt the conventional agencies In 
the United States were not doing very much in 
studying and measuring climate flue-
tziations. (was to increase) the Soviet effort In 
this area while the U. S. effort remains essen-
tially unchanged." 

The Soviet weather study was directed 
prImarily By Dr. M.I. Budyko, who Is described 
in the CIA report itself as "an eminent Soviet 
climatological theoretician." Epstein conferred 
with Budyko In Russia and learned that the 
Soviet scientist is "firmly convinced that a rapid 
climatic warming Is occurtng." 

Ills conclusion is that drought conditions in 
the contjnvdal mid and high altitude will ac-
company the higher temperatures," This would 
mean dangerous droughts and crop failures in 
both America and Russia, as well as other food-
producing nations. 

Our associate Jim Grady questioned Epstein 
about his own views. "There has been 
disagreement on what's happening," he said, 
"tet alone what will happen." 

Many climate experts, Including Budyko and 
Epstein , believe the Increase In carbon dioxide in 
the earth's atmosphere Is causing a change in 
climate. This Increase can be attributed to man's 
growing use of fossil fuels. 

creates carbon 
, 	,M,, 	 caroon uioxiue, are now working at DEA headquarters and at the which acts as global insulation. This creates a ElPaso, Tea, office. This assures closer coos-greenhouse effect, warming the earth and dinatlon of narcotics intelligence gathering. causing drought conditions. 	

—An Interagency agreement has just been BELATED SHAKEUPS— It has taken 18 signed between the Internal Revenue Servi 
and DEA. A confidential li 	

ce months, but the embattled Drug Enforcement 	 st of well over 300 Administration Is finally going through anames of suspected drug traffickers has been shakeup. 	 forwarded to the taxman for investigation. Since We wrote a series of columns beginning many of these top drug dealers have managed to January 16, 1975,about personnel and policy keep themselves insulated Iron, narcotics deals, problems at the agency. Subsequently, the DEA hopes they may be guilty of failure to pay Senate Investigations Subcommittee also began taxes on their huge Incomes, probing the DEA. 	
—Vincent Promuto, the former Washington 

For much of the time, DEA headquarters in Redskins football star who once served as DEA' 
downtown Washington took on the atmosphere of top public spokesman has been fired. The Justice 
a war time bunker. The top officials spent irost of Department Is investigating all'gatIonj that he 
their time returning the salvoes from 	may have submitted fraudulent vouchers 
and the Senate. —Nelson Coon, the agency's top management 

Former DEA chief John' Battels resigned official, has been disciplined for alleged "bad 
under fire. His temporary successor, Henry judgment." His supension without pay resulted 
Dogm, made an heroic effort to hold the agency from his misleading the General Accounting 

Office during Its investigation of DEA-3 hiring 
together. But Little In the way of permanent 
change was accomplishe 	 practices. d. 	

—Eleven other officials have been tran. The new DEA boss, Peter Bensinger, has sferred or reassigned, so made a start at changing things. Bensinger has Important Jobs, 	
me of them to less  

	

demonstrated his administrative competence 	—By confidential cable sent worldwide, ' within the sharply restricted guideline, of Bensinger order strict adher, 	to new Legal government hiring and firing regulatIons. guldeline on DE' role abroad. The Law Besinger Is also changing the agency. Here's prohibits DEA agents from engaging In direct what has happened over the past few months: police actions in an fore, country. 

	

—There has been a reduction in the in. 	The result? Bensinger expects a reduction In teragency tcnslons that have marm'bd the anti- heroin availability on American streets early drug efforts. Custom and Immigration officials next year. 

Deslree 	Bradwell, 	Lake 
Swiday'shlghlo, today's low 	Monroe Sanford, Fla. 

71. Rainfall: .71 Inch. 	Monette 	Stevens, 	Lake 
Partly 	cloudy 	through 	Monroe 

Tuesday with a chance of af' 	Anthony Russi, Maitland 
ternoon and evening than. 	Clara Barreotis, Osteen 
dershowers. Highs In the upper 	Robert McOlvin, Osteen 
lOs to low Ills, lows In the low 	Lorraine Jackson, Oviedo 
70s. Variable winds 10 m.p.h. 	DISCHARGES 
Rain probability Is 30 per cent. 	Sanford: 

EXTENDED FORECAST 	Marclle Dampier 
Mostly fair Wednesday and 	J.B. Holtzclaw 

Thursday, with a chance of 	Florence Pemberton 
afternoon and evening thun- 	Hattie Spikes 
dershowers. Highs upper SOs to 	Lucille Jacobs, Chuluota 
mid 90., lows from near 70 	Madeline Chrlstolas, DeBary 
north Florida to near 80 in the 	Dennis Kimball, DeBary 
Keys 	 Augusta Miller, Deltona 

Tuesday's Daytona Beach 	Cecilia Shaw, Deltona 
tides: high $: 2 a.m., 9:12 pin., 	Clyde 	Stratton, 	Edgewater 
low 2:34 a.m., 2:43 p.m. Port 	Loulne Slnko, lake Mary 
Canaveral: high 8:29 a.m., 8:54 	Gladys V. Bell, Longwood 
p.m., low 2:22 a.m., 2:39 pin. 	Lola Terry, Oakley, Michigan 
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_____ 	

NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 NFL Iskibtfloos 	 Ste (Srlttoni 3.i. 
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Baseball 	Pro Football ft"W Pick (Dagonsis) &I; 
 WFL Veterans Turning Up In NFL r& 	UDHDA1E - Md then then n for 	 Mt 	am carne on to t the 	

Mert don for a liner off And Donnie WUll1lId 	
. Phila 	 fl 24 .470 - 	 San Diego 7& New England $7 	Geur. Way (B. Regu) 5-1;). R 	 FRANX BR 	 qeatlom nOw, but acme aur- 	Then w TOW 	the irfh asr the 	k* Atlanta Falcon 21.7; the 

In the Eighth IZIft 	

_____ 	
Cast 	 Friday's Rei.fts 	 SEVENTH- Pace. I MU, $411: flml four outs for starter This 	

the bet of Mike Schoeller and backhanded It, hr. scored en an error. 
IN 	L. PC,. as 	Baltimore 20 Washington 3 	I. Vera Best (Petersen) 5-7; 2 

;II bead Inio 

	host ewi.d pulled somethIng dais upset in 	 as asia Schoe(lerrt 1 0 2 3 	 ___ 	___ 	____ 

	

____ 	___ 	 Pills 	St SO 311 11 	Saturday's Reilti 	
Place (Orimes II; 4. Engine Room 	AP Spsr Writer 	vived and made nteredlng WFL's lesdoig pasw In 1574 Seattle Seahawks Saturday ' "'wt1 Seuale bihid (I. 

That's the dory In 	Americon L. 	 DeL 	osted Monticello Swiday, 34, whIle 	$ANFOBD 	 Sabin 	3 0 31 	
CW to do g ft 

base 
lig getting and got the force 	The big rely f

hft

or Sanford WU 	NV 	
New York 	51 54 .301 II 	CIevel.nd 31, Atlanta 7 	 Rus (Van,nter) 31; S. M Pop 	They en terswee memo. ccntrthu'Jos to this weekend's for the Sw, who directed the aim. He cId a fl.yanl p 	Bmalo RUle 3145 the Green 

thant 	S 0 0 0 	WNflcf 	3 0 1 0 	out by tangtiewith t,isgiove.1' 	were 	 CNicago 	Si 43 .452 24 	Cincinnati)), Butfalo 10 	 (Prot) 41, a. Blrie H. Volo 

fourmretvthg lease - hdidiug$.for'j Pod $3 knocking off Hialeah, a team expected to mob the 	
ith 	 Ralston lb 	S 0 i 0 	two on at the time and the play saved at least a rau. stage føi' WIgjIi' 	uipi., a booming bleat to 	 St

gaff* 04 . Louis 	14 41 .130 24 	Green Sa
Montreal y 10. Tampa Bay 	lEIlls) 41;?. Tinys Miss Bissell rita: the Qilcago Fire, the Sir. National Foothill League e. Ctde& only M od in 	from Bob AvefiW, the flamu Bay Packers trimmed the 

.
01 	eftminatlon affair which will .ond a thwsplon to 	SanfordandDeLand play today aU followed by Wigglnsp.ct 5 1 1 2 	ScotIss 	1 1 2 0 Again In do  	Merchant dug out a low thrm deep center. Johnson 

Came up with the 	 V U .352 24 	mimmta 13, Kenus city 10 
___ 	 ___ 

_______ 	 _

GL, for next i 
P______ _______ 	 _______ 

AM put tin Mg on a winning hit by singling home WWOL 	 Cincinnati 	?3 39 AS2 - 	Los Angeles 2& nallas 14 

 
West 	 New Orleans $3, Houstonto 	(Jot $.)

2; If. Qut*n may minghsm 
	 _______ 

-, 	

That w6er adyane"  EIGHTH - race SIA" % Mils Southern Ckliforda SIM Will the 	There was Mark Kdar, a 909, at On 
 to 	 III M 	Dii Saturday, Sanford defeated Monticello, 	Brodleif 	3 i 0 0 	Kurant3b 	3 1 1 0 	 Ralston, who again E 	Ittited the 	Wigging had to work s Way Ont01b'0t, much 	 Los Ang 	

36 50 .491 11 	Oakland 

1 334 13 	Chicago 21. Sitlii 14 	
• 'Utti Frost (Dvoracek) I.); fad - the World Football 

3. 	 ' 	There WNJOlI$ll 	the 	In other NFL weekend the Boston Oilers 13.10, and 
cbedert'

I. 	
mom 	and Malsob wom And Pecking for Pdasbirig whipped Hialeah In the game scouts 

N.Y., 	 SePI4Thbl 	 the iewn4dt pcl11ng 01 WIUIMj St. Lee lb 	41 7 0 Saundenon p 	o o 0 lying 	 Lim same as RaiwL SL Petenburil's Richard 	 ___ 

V 	
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San 	Diego 	55 St .452 1 	Sundays Results 	 Tallow (Becker) S2;1 Ocala Bonn League 1110111011111 which couldn't scoring run 	 ____

itim SstwdlY, the LOS 0111 
 ______ 

.,; 	 Totals 38 5 12 4. - . Inning RBI single by Robert Smith See ell Kam pg* at tat and reached base 	 - I son Franhome Sunday while DeLand and Sedord we the claimed was 'Im the champlonship,11 64; and 	ST. PETERSBURG 	Sanford 	I" 931113110-4 	
is times between ft 	

;_~ 	 49 &S .430 25 	San Francisco 17, Denver 7 	(MVIC811011 S-11, 6. Tostermito Caton 

Robifls.n3b 4 1 3 	aonp 	 0 0 	Sanford was down by a 4.0 scare when a 	 Atlant,, 	Si 41 .453 fl 	Miami 30. Detroit 21 	 (AldrIch) 3-1; S. Captain Riddle: withstand en$y stadiums and flOta's01tlytowhdownlna 13- times for $1 yarde and caught Angeles R 	roughed the St. Louis C 
Raiders basted 

erilnals 4. 
the 

1 	UDIIefIItId leans in th 	95 e tgiiunenL 	Sf*wlrd was stopped by DeLend, $4. 	 AU I $4 iii St. Petersburg III 1.1411- 	
thesamehithgonafle3der'sth,1c,asmnRaJneg 	Today's game - end any others

Saturday's Results 	 Todav' Comes 	 emptier bmkbDokL 	 11 triumph Over the Kansas City di 
	 ___ 

St. Louis 4, Philadelphia 1 	New Yost Giants at New York 2; I. Enough Time (Sic.) LI. 	 _______ 

' ' 	Silinday"S game, K an on atris"gib Of the arm and Merchant Called thill "OVIS& Flub" by bb

SIN01d it 	 , 	 li 	SuflleY Colts ban the f 	was 	jy 	BO:ich2b 	4 2 1 0 	
test the relay to'flrzt on the back end (a 	 -  Will he 	by WThR, 	 Atlanta 4. San Francisco 3 	lets, n 	 NINTH - Pace, I Mile. $421: I. 

	aiii in the 

	

Pittsburgh 12-2, New York 31 	PItt$bugh at Philadelphia
y attempt. 	 AX Pre.game coverage will begin at 40 PJL 	. __ 	Chicago 4.2. Montreal 2 7 	Friday, Avg. 13

, n 	My Boy Joe (Vandeventer) II; 7 . 	 MIn ad the go DkV QW16 
Gslaysnt I No driver) 9-2; 3. Nelson Jeering Royals Wind Up Losers 	 as , MFF this Now zqowd 

	

lel 	I 	"tes, most 01 whom live In Sanford. 	
In the auth1 Sanford slicedit t 	Jim Brodie 	 fl 	 San Diego 3, Houston 2 	 Oakland at New York Jets, n 	Regur) $1; S. Justa Chief (Lyons) 7 

Cincinnati i, Los Angeles 1 	New Orleans at Butfalo, n 	Way (Taylor) 10-1; 4. Luke Way (5. 	

nIght encounter,. The New 
- 	 Sunday's Resells 	 Saturday, Aug. 4 	 ; ó. Sumter Beau (Culhane) 3.1; 7 

land Patriots S47 In Friday 

	

Atlanta 2-I. San Francisco 01 	Atlanta vs. Tampa Bay at Rods Duchess (Roy) 41; I. Great York Jets innt the New York 

	

New York 7, Pittsburgh 4 	Jacksonylle Fla., fl 	 Moment (Seiden) 5-1. 

	

White Sox Win In Short Pants 	Giants and the ___ 
_#.. 	 ' 	

Merchant's Glove 	_ 

	

Chicago 7, Montreal 1 	 Philadelphia at Miami, n 	 TENTH - Pace. I Mile, $71: 1. 	 _______ .. 
:1 	~ 	 . 	i 	I 	.- 	. 

 Philadelphia 7, St. - Louis 3 	Detroit at Clniinnatl, n 	 TENTH 
Bogie One (Provost) 41; 2. 	H The. Asuodate] Pu 	the sixth time In a row and drew aeven.ews innings as Detroit and 	4cti, 	 Eagles in Monday night gaines 

	

Cincinnati 3, Los Angeles 	Pittsburgh at Washington, n 	Scotch Snip (a, Nestor)Nester) 10-1; 3. 	 ______ 	 ______ 
Keller ones sit a WPL record 

,. 	 San Diego 4, Houston 3 	 Baltimore at Chicago, n 	 Baron Bell (Scholler) Il 	. 	 The Chicago White Soy have within nine games ci the first, routed Cleveland in the night. Carispaneris scored two 	
by souring * points In a game 

Los 	Angeles (Rau 10$) at 	New York Giants at Houston, n 	Ocmulgee Gem (Bridges) 7.7; a. 

	

Today's Games 	 D:ver it Dallas, n 	 Malorette L. Bar (Serb,) -2, 	found a short-cut to success. 	place Yankees in the AL East cap after aqueaklng by In the 	
0veIntwoandstoletwobaas spinet Hawaii: tine tend,. 

Pittsburgh (Candelarla 10-1), 	Los Angeles at Seattle. n 	Iron City Nancy (R. Rigor) 4.1; 	Bill Veeck unveiled his UReggIeJaCklOfl belted a two. opener on a ninth Inning tirow. In the opener, while Bando, Joe dow
ns ri-.'e'ing two on pass 

The Ke ToV1ctor. 	 _ 
In) 	 Sunday, Aug. 13 	 iat, Dee rS.. (Ormsby) 53; S. team's heralded short pants rim bonier and Tony Muses and Ing error by Indians relief Rudi, Phil Garner and 	

ceptloas soil one "action 
Montrp.l (Stanhouse 73), In) 	Green Bay at New England 

4 	Sets Francisco (Barr 1011 at 	Kan.,, F..V it San Francisco 	rnteway Ralph (Culhanep 3-1. 	
uniforms 	Lee May cracked tworun pitcher Dave LaRoche. Ron Tenace hit home rma in the 	 rvvaenbw the so. 

	

Houston (Larson 131 at St. 	Monday, A,,. , 	 Sox walked away with a 5.2 sIngles. 	 LeFlore ramped home from rlghtcap. 	
tion 	, 

fl 

TIC 

Louis (Curtis 5.7), (n) 	 St. Louis vs. San Diego at Tokyo - 	 '. 	

- 	 IYJTIMHAYNFS 	 __ 

	

1. Only games scheduled 	Japan vickwY over the c.a 	City 	Jackson tagged CaUush Hunt. second with the winning rim 	Hanger. I, Tw 4 	 ___ 

	

Tuesday's Games 	 Minnesota it Cleveland, n 	
' Dog Racing 	in the first 	 12-12, for his 19th home run when LaRoche threw sway Dan 	Jeff BirroughV runr1ng Saturday night, Keller and Herald Spells dIt.r  Cincinnati at Chicago 	 doulileheade,, 	 01 the season in the first inning Meyer's l*ant 	 single In the ninth listing lifted the v'"tii settled for the one FORT LAUDERDALE - 	 ______ In) toididuwn - but It's a point for They celled Billy Merchant the 

Los 	Angeles at Pittsburgh, 

Minor Leagues 	
AT DAYTONA BEACH 	"I like them, they're ,, and the Yankees never caught 	A's $13, Aageh 3.1 	the Ranger. pant Minnesota. the "rookie" who Is frying to 

	

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES  lii 	
comfortable," said Chicago "P. ft was New York's 10th low 	Oakland collected 27 hits in Jim Suodberg &o,e In free make 

the dish. 
FIRST- 1. Texas Leager, 2. 

Atlanta at Philadelphia, In) 
man With the magic glove __ In) 

San 	Francisco at Montreal, 	FLORIDAP0RlD*siayi 	 Riteaway Red, 3. Classic Clarke, 4 second 	baseman 	Jack in the last 14 games, 	the doubleheader sweep over runs with a pair ci 	
'liwsugh he dropp*d a 	on cleared from Ms two fantastic  

San Diego at New York, In) 	 Ruth Roady, S. Mark Belew, 6. Brohamer, whose two-run 	Tigers 245, i.&...1.5 	California. 	 TexasInsnigtstgameplaysj 	 _____ 

10  
 i.  Houston at St. Louis, In) 	Tamp. 	 al on 541 	Rockin Lulu. 	 ______ 

New 	York 	42 43 .391 - 	Miami 	 Hayw, S. Volere, 

I.. 	n, Wright Flyer. 7. Prism Light. 	single In the sixth Inning was 	BlllFreehanbeltedapalrof 	SalBandohadtineehft,,Bll. near-lOb degree temper.tures one play, KeUWs chances 01 

fi
11 elding plays to help preserve 	 sox ___ the tem  weren't_ 

Sanford Poet 33's victory In the Y William belted a 
	 ___ last 	 Winter Havn 	III ii 44 Is", 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	Si. Pe$oisare 	M ii '43 II 	Babe. 3. Silver B., 4. Triple kwik, S. attack. "Everybody seem to 	
and the toud1o,n. 
any by 13 carries for iN yards W L 	PC?. 05 	 seats.,. 	 Soft Fox, 4. Peggy Fallon, 7. like them." 

rqi 	 "weren't all that great." 
tournament, he insisted they ieee Gero Yeprernlan field Ff. Lauderdale 	41 33 .33S 2 THIRD-i. Nap's Joe Potts. 2. D. 

Especially use opposition. 	Joe  A 	Sees Foster 	and a 
Baltimore 	$3 S2 .111 t 	W. pain loath 	54 jI 	• 	S. Charlene, 3. Lou Win, 4. Lapse 	

t o 	guys are the sweetest 
Cleveland 	32 34 .41 12", 	 safweeys iesu.,s 

secondquartilsir 43. 
'lbat was the game, man... 

- 	 Boston 	52 55 .416 12 	Pompano leech 	 ' 'I Forward, S. Numero Uno. 4. Stan L. team we've seen yet," crowed 	
Strock to Freddie Solomon 
yard scaring pan fran Don 

	

-. 	 Detroit 	52 54 .411 121/3 	 Eckert. 1. Wright Gala, I. Luke 
KansasCltyflrdbaaernanjohn the whele ball game," said 

- . 

	

. 	 second baseman Bobby 	 ______ 
West P&,n Beci, ii, 	 Talon. 

West 	 St. 	4?, ieia,.i 3-I helped the Dolthe overcome a 

Detroit 

 a 

Milke 	
Tampa 43, Fort Lauts,d.i II 	 FOURTH- I - It's Soul,2. Tenar, Mayberry. He then warned As Most Valuable PI  ayer 	

rookie James Hunter on 

Robinson to Merchant af- 	 _____ Kin 	City 	67 42 .415 
- 	 ?.eM.ys 	 3. Jolly Jumper, 1. May Bowl. s. JuSt White Sox outfielder Ralph 57-yard towhdown runback by 

terward. Oakland 	si $3 .523 10 	St.Peteflbg$mi7I so 	) 	Joey, a. Bartow, 7. DutcMu Royal, Garr, "You get over to first ,'( 	Minnesota 	5$ $3 .SW 12", 	 even IL 	 I. Tamie Mink. 
"ft nate killed us," muttered LaHiand 1. West Palm Reach I 	 FIFTH- 1. Wright Cruiser, 2. base and I'm going to give you a 	By K4 RAPPOPORT 	 scored twice off loser Burt Hooton, 742. 	 oPes1n kickoff aist rain a St. Petersburg player, still 	 _____ 

. 	Texas 	52 $5 .416 14 	FO" Lauderoate at 
Gomm
Tampa, pOd • rain. 	Dark Lament,]. Timothy Faith, . big 	 AP Sports Writer 	 An inning later, Joe Morgan duubled and their preseason record to 20. 

Chicago 	ii 61 .4 	It 	 ______ 

dazed over the fact it was all California 	41 64 .429 2O' 	Fr Lauderoaleat St. pet,c,e 	Money Mad. S. Blue Juice. 4. 	The White Sox abandoned 	Joe Morgan knows a Most Vauable Player Foster singled him home far the eventual win- The 1.1005, 1-1, came within 24- -i 

	

.1 	 Saturdays Results 	 at pomp-no seam, 	 Karam.n, 7. Brown Mall. I. over for 	sng pi 	

i 
1, Baltimore 7. New York 4 	winter Haven at West Pa leach 	SIXTH- I. Lucky Whiz, 2. Snazzy tween games 01 the double- teammate George Foster. 	 Pbles 3, Cardinals 2 	 game away with 4d 24. 

Miami at Tampa 	 Swinging Liz. 	 their navy blue shut 	be- when he sees ore, and he sees one in Cincinnati ning run. 	 21 before Yeirenlan put the 
Boston 3. Milwaukee 0 

yard Detroit 6. 
SILLY 1110MCHAW 

Cleveland I 	 Time, 3. SCUTHISIMILIAGUR 	 Brindle Skipper, 4. haders going back to their 	"George IS the Catal t,,, Says I 	Yeats . 	';• . 	.. 	
.,4' 	

wlthadozenplayersoncollege 	

"Ten miles from Orlando ... 	

. Chicago S. Kansas City 3 	 BhsNixOHisies 	 Cracking Craig, S. Noticeable, 6. 
regular unlfars for tjvJ National League MVP. "The man is making sacrifice fly In the ninth liming, lifting Phila- tet. 

-. 	 ' ,., 	 Pinch hitter Jerry Martin delivered a one-out PlAcements in .;f 	 - 	 . 	 ., 	 . . 	. 	 . 	 baseball scholarships. St. DeLand." His tone was tongue' shot back. 	 , 	Oakland 9, California 1 	 W. I.. 	. o 	Quisgoyaria, I. Royal Wasson. S. 
J k1convilte 	14 if -S38 V? 	SEVENTH- 1. Rufus Hazouri, 2. nothaVe 	good idea, since 

 ___ 

21 Saisfird catcber Jay 

 ___ 	

Petersburg's starting Pitcher, bKheek, obviously relishing 	

.,_, 	

Minnesota 3. Texas I 	Orlande 	 If . - 	Wampum. 	 game. The change of dress may everything happen. He's definitely the Most delphia over St. Louis. Martin's drive off Car- 	Before Saturday night's (rear),JeffAadirsis,rIght. 	 Infact,Q'algLefferts,wlllbe thethoughtotacrackagalnsta you know, Disney World," 	•1 	Detroit 213. Cleveland IS 	Savam&,
Valuable Player in the leque 

- 	
sky Came after reg Lu. attending Arizona State this geographical rival Sanford Williams added patiently. 	 Chicago S. I. Kansas City 2.7 	 .wes$.,a 	 S. Mr. Monk, 6. Honda Pass, 1. Gay 

Sunday's Results 	 Ctavion, 	 72 iS £40 	Fast Rising, 3. Demon, 4. Trusting, Chicago came out of the (torn me. He's doing It everj day." 	 zinaki singled and Jay Johnston. hammered a 
Same, RAM Coach Chuck 
Knox showed his player, films Baltimore I, New York S 	'0mu,y 	54 Ii .733 - 	Mood S. My Big Wheel. 	 nightcap on the short end of a 7. 	Exactly what Foster has teen doing for the ground-rule double off St. Louis right-bander Bill of last year's 37-7 loan to Dallas 

Why did they switch? 

__________________________________________ 	
Merchant, better known .aeason. 	 Ocala" 	 - 	 CP.ittnOQ0.i 	 1 Shonda Lee, 3. Spectres Trend, i. heretofore for his ball-carrYlAg 	Although only 10 miles apart, 	William let it pass. 	

. rain 	 Knoxville 	 ii , 
" Mastor Merrill, S. Terry T. . Packers' Win Over Bucs  

	

Niets 7, Pirates 4 	
P game. Memories andpaurecelvfnginfoothallat the two teams completed in 	Major League scouts didn't 

fall. 	 didn't play in the regular 	"Ms. , . yeah, I know. Up by 
	14 	Milwaukee at Boston, 	ColumOut 	 23 U .471 Ii 	EIGHTH- I. Delbana Time, 2. i 	 Reds Is driving in runs and guIng them toa for. Greif, 2-7. 	 in the National Conference 

ft 
 Texas S. MInnesota 4 	 No Games ss. 	 Wright Gay. 7. Almost Didn't, S. 	"The shorts .re 	t, 	Foster once more delivered a game-winning RB! 	Leo Foster drove In three runs with a single of "that horror, movie" freshly Oviedo High, said he simply separate districts, 	 miss this tourney, although 	': 	

Today's Games 	 Me.days Games 	Shaded Blue. 	
daily for warm weather," said as the Reds whipped Los Angeles 3-2 Sunday and and double and Mickey toUch scattered eight In his mind, quarterback Ron 

the bail and 	DeLand will pitch Tim nwd clubs rely on the Qmtral 	... 	Cleveland (Sib" 7 4). 
Chicago (Forster 1$) at 	1det Caflanooua 	 NINTH-I. Aming High,?. G. R. 

Manager Pad mc.. "But! improved their position to a comfortable 13 hits as New York defeated Pittsburgh. touch Jawonskl completed 10 01 19 
kept his eye on Si,amal, at Montgom 	 Vinnie, 3. Koney's Time, 4. Eleanor 

I 	Leaves Green Bay 'Down "caught it." 	 Roberts agalrst Smith. 	Scouting Bureau for reports. 	 W to improve his ____ for W yards in the first L 	 The eighth Inning diving gab 	Lundijuist was loon with 	Most Scouts pointed to St. 	
. 	(Lemanzyck 33). (n)

Texas I Brlles 7.4) at Detroit 	Jacksonville 	at 	KriviIl• 	Liseta Farrow. S. Metric Mate. 	game because it was getting 	The Dodgers still had a fighting chance before record to 7-10. Jim Rocker, 91, was the loser, 	half to lift Los Angeles, 2-0, over New York (Holtzman 97) 	 TENTH- I. G. R. Sune$, 2. Blue chilly out there" 	 being run over by the Big Red Machine four 	Padres 4, Astros 3 	 Dallas, 0-2. 
MILWAUKEE -(AP) - A Bay 104, even without (118 	11130." 	. 

	 I N BRIEF 	- 	
. 	spectacular. However, the low "Everybody 	everybody Sabin as having the best bat in 

of a sum double was the mad praise after the game. Petersburg leftfielder Richard 	. 	Kansas City (L@onwd 13-4), (n) Harness Racing Jewel.]. John L. Hayes, 4. Travelln feeling prevailed among the Packers' using the man con. 	But the victory, he said, Only games scheduled 	 Noll. 5. Melody Sons. 6. Fawn Dawn, 	Elsewhere In the American straight times at home over the weekend. Foster 	Hector Torres, two,*4t, bans4oaded Single in Green Bay Packers that their - sidered to be their No. I "didn't look good at all. it was 	 Urowhedugoutcithedlrtfora contrIbuted," he uld, ad. the townej. At least before St. 'Ir Tuesday's Gamti 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 7 Redonda 0,w. S. Lucky Libra. 	League, Use naituna. Orioles was In the driver's seat for Cincinnati, knocking the ninth Inning Sparked San Diego 	Halfback Gregg Pruitt scared exhibition victory over a Na- quartaback, Lynn Dickey. 	not a very artistic effort. About 	 tagout was 	one teamma 	mittlnghe had acoupk flybaJis Pete was eliminated, that 	 Texas at Detroit, In) 	 FIRST - Trst, I Mile. su: 	Sam,Talon, 3. Carol Day, 1. Master 
Minnesota at Baltimore, In) 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	ELEVENTH- I. Slick Led. 2. bontthe New York 	J1 $4; in Aix runs In the sadsa to boast his major league Houston. Tortes' single tMetZger too right eImprovenabiehis !ei roeWIokie twialece- firstone on a 3$Clevelandyard playrun on from tional Football League new. Sentiments were expressed theonlythlngaboutthegamels 	4 Teams Score High 	 appreciated mos~ particularly misplayed into doubles by left 	The worst joke of the tour- 	I 	New York at Kansas City. Caligula (Dvaracok); 2. Michlanin 	 the Detroit Tigers swept the RBI lead to X 	 reliever 

	

! 	comeir had a hollow sound to it. that the Packers in victory that it came out on the proper 	 catcher Jay Johnson. 	fielder Jim Brodie, "but thilt's nament was Oat one should 44 	., ....1 	 I " 	 Chief (Jefferson);]. Virgo 	 L's Doroma Racer. I. Top Fern. 	Cleveland IndIans 2-1 and 153; 	While Cincinnati was making hay In the West, 10.0, while J.H. Richard absorbed the loss and 	flfll5t - to help the "He made the play," said baseball." 	 learn which Fort Lauderdale 
TtghtendftichMcGeorge,fur Played shabbily enough to have side of the ledger." 	 In Rifle Championships 	Joisnsun with a anile. 	 Raines was as happy as restaurants Legion officials

1, 	Boston at California, (n) 	(Peters) 5-1. a. What Acclaim (R. 	TWELFTH- 1. Trovelin L C. 2. the Oakland A's swept the Cali- the Philadelphia Phillies were doing the same in fell to 13-11 	 Browns, 1-1. trOuncle thf: F& example, 
_____ 	

Milwaukee at Oakland, (n) 	Regur) 3 I; S. Mar Con Star Jay Joke, 3. D.S. News Make. 4. 
Only games scheduled 	 (Johnson) 41- 1; 6. Rebel I Guy (Lake) Nellie Day, S. Sansaso Him*, 4 fornla Angels 9.3 and 13-8, and the National League East. The Phillies beat the 	 cons. 0-2. 

	

le aId he d1dn'tactua1ly muted some of the optimism 	The Packers tGd thIs 	

Sanford Coach Bobby lAm- anyone with victor,, but he were frequenting and then find "think it was a downer," but "I generated In defeat a week ear- about the Buccaneers to ap. 72; 7. Pocket Silver (Parr) $0-I; 	Worthy Will, 7. Treats, S. Bee Betty the Texas Rangers edged 	St. LouIs Cardinals 3-2 and, coupled with Pitt. 	Cu* 7, Expos 1 

	

I I 
	 Ocala Dutchoss (Do Barry) 4.1. 	 Minnesota Twins 5.4. 

	

. 	am a bit disappointed it wasn't lier when they fell to the Cin. plaud, and noted the expansion 	CAMP PERRY, Ohio (AP) - Four teams - including 	dquist will be going with pitcher wasn't so hWy about being another. 	 . 	 sburgh's 74 loss to New York, Improved their 	Bill Madlock's two-ruin double and Steve 

	

ue 	SECOND - Pace. h Mile, $42.1:  a little better." 	 cinniti Bengali -17, 	team's roster is spiced with 	 Terry Smith today against yankedIntlseeigh Lundqulst 	Amercan Legion aebrsall IS Major 
	

Torpid (Bridges) 41; 3. Land 
I. My Tawnl (Lake) 51; 2. Barely Golf Result 	

agoaorer1ona rowing first-place margin to 14 games. 	 Swishers two-run homer backed the five-hit 

'141*71 
lie Tampa Bay expansion- 	Coach But Starr said he some respectable veteran tai 	outofa possible 	 Deland, the defending state felt he was tlrtng after gjvthgup In Its 47th year, rolling 

	

the 	Elsewhere In the National League, the San pItching of Steve Renko as Chicago stopped S 	errbyJimWohIJoiijIn team Buccaneers were "will take an unimpressive vie- ant. 	 National Small Bore Rifle championships opened at ( 	Champion. 	 10 tilts and wanted a fresh arm, strongest since 1941, Kirby 
	00 (Kurtzworth) 61 4 Camden Bonnie 	 fourth, Brohainer's bases- Diego Padres whipped the Houston Astros 	Montreal. For Renko, traded to the Cuba by 

defeated Saturday by Green tory over a good400king Ioss 	"They have people capable of 	Perry Sunday. all 	Leaders There is more to tWAY's 	On the sideellnes, Hialeah 14be &W Phil Cavarietta were 	3 	 (Fillpellil j. 1; 6. Out
(B 

 Playing ball," Starr said. 	 The All-National Guard Gold team was declared the 	pnw than just a winner's 	 ~ 
,

ourgeois) 4.1; S. Granny's Girl 	ENOICOIT. N.Y. (AP) 
- Fl. 

net Scorn in Ihe Ugo,000 B.C. loaded single In the sixth XId 

	

the Chicago Cubs routed the Montreal Expos 7.1 Montreal earlier this season, it was his fifth 	 1Iz 

	

Players wen curious about the the first Legion players of note 	 lCuthane) 5 2; 7. Cinnamon Miss and the Atlanta Braves beat On San Francisco victory against six defeats. 
(Reilly) S-1; 8. Ocala Babe (Met 

y 
ch Time 

Open golf tournament at the RB! singles by Garr and Jim 

Hall Of Fame
Pack par it. 6."s Yard En-joig Golf Spencer in the seventh. 	Giants 2-1 In the first game of a doubleheader 	Braves 2-1, Gluts 14 

	

er 	linebacker Jim 	winner on the basis of center X.ring hits. 	 bracket game. 	 Sanford leans dad in blue shirts who excelled In the major 	 BATTING (365 at bats)- Mc 	calfe) I . 	 Club (does not include 	Al Fi 	orris scattered eignt before losing the nightcap 4.1, 	 Jerry Royster lined a runscoring single with 

National League 
Carter called the Bucs "well 	TheU.S. Army International Blue 	"Yes 	sirrreee," 	said and red-stripe pants, 	leagues. 	 Bride, SIL. .335; Rose, Cm, .333; 	THIRD- Pace, 5. Mile. U25: 	scores of II players who will 

	

0  , 	 coached. 	 followed by the Tezu State Rifle Association team. The 	 "Hey, where you guys 	"Probably 10 of every 15 in
Grilfey. Cm. .330. A.Oliver, Pgh, Darned Heel (No Driver) 10-I; 2. resume play Monday in the hits In the second game to raise 	Jack BlllIngham, 91, restricted the Dodgers to the bases loaded and one c.l In the ninth Inning 

McGeorge dtled the Bucs' 	All-National Guard Silver team was fourtlL 	 . 	 . 	128; Madlock. Chi, .377Pair Of Singles in nm4coring from?" asked star pitcher the niajors now played some 	I . 	RUNS-Rose. Cin, 	 T 	 his record to 14.7, joining ImIti- five hits, two of them home runs by Dusty Baker to give Atlanta its firstgame victory over San
______________________ 

Statisticsshowed the Packers 	by the National Rifle 	

"
Robins Kim (Befeanak) 111.1; 3. rain Suspended event); 

good personnel." 	 The 73rd annual small bore clumonships, sponsored 	rallies and made several nice Evelio Alvarez. 	 Legion bal1," said !ndJsi 	-.
.. 	 98; Griffty, Sherf Y softy ( Hartzl*r) 7.2. 4, Pan 	efrV Diehl 	" 10-69 67-274 	 and Ron Cey, before getting relief help from Francisco. Ken Reitz drove in thm runs with 

	

-, 	 Cm, 19 Morgan, Cm, $7; Schmidt, 	Byrd (Newman) II; S. Frisky Larry Nelson 	69706I-375 more's Jim Palmer and New 
Phi, $2; Monday. Chi. 75. 	 Patrick (Metcalte) 31; 4. Glenora w Armstrong 	7347.69 47-274 Yorks Ed Figueroa as tis. will. Rawley Easiwick In the ninth, Billlnghans also two singles and John Montefusco recorded his 

ubled home a run in an fifth when the Reds 12th victory as the Giants won the smrxi game. 
Gains 6 Players fiekiins of 

	 ____________________________ dominant In most categories, 	Individual events, 	 we have here tomorrow Is a Williams, Post 53 rigistflelder. one of the most famous, 	l 	Cm. 9$; Morgan, Cm, 79. Schmidt, (D'Amato) 5-I; S Peoper John Dan Sikes 	714449 1l.-27; can League. 
even without Dickey, who had 	 game between across-the-lake 	"Yeah, but where Is that?" because he went from Legion to 	 Phi. 7$; Kingman, NY, 72; Luzinskl, I Brainard) 6 I 	 Sam Adams 	72 U 71 67-375 Completed l2of l5pauesfor 145 	 neighbors - Sanford and the Spanlsls..peakfng Miamian the blgs." 	 Phi, 72. 	 FOURTH - Pace 51,505. 1 Mile, George Burr,s 	70 7071 47-275 	Kansas City broke the game  OPERSrOWN, N.Y. 	Baltimore, Houston and the yards against Cincimsati 	Bachant V/ins Boat Race 	 ' 	 All, I]?; Garvey, LA. 137; A.Oliver, 4l. 2 Ben Z (OeBerry) .6.1; J. George Oadle 	69726961-279 Inning, three of them on Hal 

HITS-Rose, Cm, 151; Montani, $435: I. Hobbi Changer (Dagetiamsi Bobby Walzel 	7467 7067-275 open with five runs in the third . 	- Robin Roberts and M Lem- Chicago Cuba. 
I 	on, outstanding pitchers during 	Lemon, 55, passed over I I 	He 

sat out the Tampa Bay 	 - 	 ___ 
game with what Stau de- 	 0 	 Pgh, $32. G,Foster, Cm, 132. 	Maynard Pence (Komen) 32; 1 George 	Johnson 7069.7Q.7__ 	

McRae's bases-loaded triple. 

	

LONG BEACH, Calif. (Ap) - Earl Bachant, of Frew, 	 . 	DOUBLES-- Madlock, Clii, 2$; Camden Jody (Beretnak) 51; 	Bill Mallon 	67717011-279 
Johnstone, Phi, 27, Rose, Cm, 27; Newtown Gay (Metcalfe) $Sk. Pgh. 26. S Tied With 24. 	Saint Clair Aulia (No driver * 

1; 6. Allen Miller 	67.71 6972-279 	Orioles 8, Yankees S 	 - 	

3 Piece Vested 
the youngest player In World was the Cleveland Indians' der muscle that wasn't consid- 
the 1950s, and Fred Undstroen, previous 

times 
by t,ls. WTittTl, 

scribed as a pulled right shoul. 	
Calif., took top honors Sunday at the National Drag Boat South Takes 14=7 Victor 	

TRIPLES- D Cash. Phi, 10. 	Jim I Britton) $ I. I Jeans - 

Bob Murphy 	73696916--279 Series history were among the opening day center fielder 	ered 	 Championships at Marine Stadium, 	 y * 	, * 

	

Bachant drove his blown fuel hydro "Golden Thing" to a 	 . , 	Tyoit, SIL. 9. 0 Parker, Pgh, 5; 	Fi rst (Shell) I  six new members inducUd j 	1941. But he turned to pitching 	The Packers 

Grand 	
The Latest Look in Suits 

Baltimore beat New York for 
 

the Basieba Hall of Fame to' and won 2V g2me' including downs to the Bucs' 11, had Vs 	195.80 mile per hour clocking to win am top fuel Ode.
Geronimo, Cm, I W Divis SD. S 	FIFTH - Pace $1,051, 5, Mile, Opening 

	

______

Robert Jordan, Freemont, Calif., had the lop timie in the 	In AllagStar Football Match
flatb 	

.. 	 HOME RUP'fS-K,ngman, NY, 32; 548: I Scntii Tron (Aldrich ) S 1; 2. sn consecutive seasons 
as 	to yards to Tampa Bay's l75 	

clan, driving "Bad Moon Rlsln" 1.35 mph. 	GAINESVILLE (AP) - The cry of flopping Brantley." 	 STOLEN BASES - Taveras, Pgh, Lad (Gill) $ 1; S Dougs Dynamil 

	

: 	Schmidt, Phi, 30. G Foster, Cm, 21; Real Blast (Grimes) 101; 3. Mighty 	

MICHELIN 	
I Cal 	Hubbard, former 20-game winner. He spent 	a £2142 advantage In return 

	

Monday, Chi, 20; Morgan. Cm, 19, 	Mouth (No Driver) 61; 1. Scotti, 

	

A turnaway crowd of 12,000 watched 97 boats from 	"defensell sounded in the 	Brantley, all-everything linebacker from 	9 
37 Morgan. Cm, 37. Cedeno, Htfl. (Brainard) S 2; 6 Twin Jays 	 I 	 SUITS I : 	flogerCocncr,the 19th century Cleveland, helping therm to 

	 I 	. i 	American League umpire; entire playing career with 

plays to 
 

u. visitors' 
 and rani 67 offensive 	

across the country race In the finals. 
	but it came from the coaches Ocala Forest, couldn't cover both sides of the 	 PITCHING (9 Decisions)- driver) 31. 

1: 	Charleston, a Standout In the 190 AM 1954. He compiled 128 
	 nd 2 pc. Fashion Suits 

	

C.Me4;g,r. SD. 100, 1.000, 2. 	SIXTH - Pace, I MIes. $433: I.
STEEL-BELTED 	Sale 	 - 

Negro Leagues during the 19 	losses and one no-hitter. 	 for 

AM INk dw were bonored in 	Limistrom, 70, played third 
their dissipation of a 14-0 first- 

	

the Packers could apologize Players from both sides responded and touchdown with 2:33 left In the third quarter. 	 Ci,i, Il 3, 516, 22$ Garber. Phi, 77. Fearless Bob (C IlilenteId) 92; 	 RADIALS 

home rim king, and Oscar American League pennants 	A week earlier, by contrast, 	 rather than fans. 	 field and the South drove ) yards to the wifIflifl 	
Rtioden. LA. 9$. 900, 30$ No-man, Moon Time (M Crank) P 1, 7 	

$ 
14-7 Saturday night. 	 and Tony Waters of Sasa IS slanted away from 	-,~ 	Zachry, C in. 10 3. 769, 2 67 Car Iton, Adpos Pompty (D Nostor) 5 1; 

 Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 	the W24 World Series at age is. half offense had been at the ex- 	
specialist obtained in a trade with the Atlanta Braver 	linebacker Yancey Sutton of Tallahassee 	Tlmmnons knifed through for the final yard. 	 STRIKEOUTS-Seaver, NY, $71; 

	

Phi. $31. .76$,323R.Jones, SD. 156, 	

of our new HIS Store 
 

__ 	
6660 

Red Sox' House Disabled 	defense was the key in the game As the Soui won South runners Taylor Timmons of Fort Myers X 	A rlIf, 2 54 Alcala. cin. 10 3. 769. 4 36 1 

	

	 half lead by noting that most of 	 1. 	 Jims Dream (D'Amato) 12 1. 4 
the 

 It brought to 157 the number He collected 10 hIts against 	
pease of Green Bay's second- 	 t 	b - 	t on the 21-day disabled ust 	went down with a broken right ankle late 	The drive was opened when defensive end- 	'. 	 .7 Richard, Htn. 113; Mssrsmith, All, 

ceremonies presided over by base for the New York Giants in 	
P0WCTfZd 	 BOSTON (AP) - LefWsander Tom House, a relief 	 may have been decided when North Brantley four times for a total of 29 yards. Then 	: 	750 762 	

- The 	 For Men In the 	
Regularly to 1 25Ob 

__ 	

Only ci those honored with plaques in Washington Senators. His Lop string defense. 	
because of a knee problem, the Boston iei sox re 	 second quarter. 	 linebacker Clarence Baker of Miami Carol City 	

'. 	 All, $21 

American League 	
Use 	I 	____ 

	

- ' 	 12$, Montefusco, SF. $26. P.Niekro. -

.. 	building In this sleepy upstate botted .M with 22 home runs 
 the Hall of Fame and Museum Y 	C*IflC In 1930, when Is. 	This time Green Bay pre- 	A club spokesman said Sunday House is suffering hueii 	 "We tried to run away from Scott Brantley all recovered a fumble. It was his second gem of the 	': 	-  

village which drew thousands of and lOb rims batted in. 	served Its lead, but needed 	tendonitis In the left knee. He has made 31 appearances 	night, and when Yancey got hurt, we tried to gaime. He picked up a blocked pat and ran low 	
I

some first-stringers to blunt a 	this baseball season, and has a 1-3 record with 	 guess where Scott would be and run away from yards for South's first touchdown In the second 	
KC. 3$); G Brett, KC. .319. Bostock, 

' 	 BATTING (263 at bats)- McRae, 	 __________________ 

	

OPLE'S 	
m 	 Pine Hills Center. visitors for this 37tjg 	 Hubbard,aInarIye-foow,so. Ruc ra

lly. 	
saves, 	 him," 	d South Coach Joe Broesky of Miami quarter. 	

', 	 Mm, 33$; LeFlore. Dot, 330. 

_ 	 a 	(PE 	 __ _ 
- 

celebration. 	 pounderinhlsdaysaaatwoway 	Reserve quarterback Don 	Rick Kreuger
ers 52

, 7-4, was brought up 	Rhode 	C5. 	
South also padded Its bulge ill the *ll4tar I 	' 

	carew. Min, 
 RUNS-Rivers, NY. 71. North, 	 _____ 

to 	
Island Red Sox of the International League to replace 	North wach Gene Cox of Talla)um.jee 

LM basketball series to I&O by wWft & hard. 	. . Oak. 14, R Whit*. NY, 70; L*Flort.

321 	

little 	 CHOICE 	 You can celebrate too,' 	 Sale good at all 
reacted the 20-victor, 	13 lineman and for 16 years an yards to a touchdown by 

	Y 	House, the club said. 	 agreed, saying "After Yancey got hurt, they fought 84.10 victory Friday night on brilliant play 	 RUNS BAT TED IN -Chaobllss, 	 ____ 

Dot, 69, G.Br.tt, KC. 69. c 	 ________ 
~0 11 

 

	

times between them, were American league umpire, Ia 
Smith from a yard out In the 	

attacked that weak side although we kept flip. by 0-foot-I Elvis Rolle of Fort Pierce Central. 
	 NY, 73. MGUNSON. NY, 77. 

	

elected to the Hall by the Base. now 75 and uses a cane. He seconti qu
arter, ani Joe Danelo 	 ____ 	 __________ ____ ,. 	

ball Writers Association of served as supervisor of AL 	 horse 	'- - 	________ 
- 	 with this great buy  

thlttfashions 
HIS Store locations 

Amer". Lindstrom, Hubbard IuPS (torn 1954 to 1169 after way 
through the third. on 

67. 	 ___ 

	

P 	~ ", 

• U. Rud,, Oak, 61; Burroughs, Tex, 	Seme 	Whether You Drive 	 in men's clothing. 
WA 

 

Lee Trevino Bounces Back From  Scary  HITS-G Broil, KC, 155; L,Fior,, 
cs. 	 by 	suffering an eye Injury in a 	

After that the 	entum 	
0t, 136. Rivers, NY, $36 Carew. J 	Chairiestoni was picked by the his days behind ft te.

Hall's Veterans Coinnitieeand hW)t1fl accident which ended belonged to Tampa Bay. 	WAH1NGTON(AP)-Thowecksago, Lete 	,i 
PIS 	Most of it was generated by wasn't sure he'd play in the PGA national cham- 	He missed eight weeks of competition. "My wife 	

Is gone. Just like that, 	
•- 	 Mm. 131, Munson, NY, $29 	 A Family Size Car told  shrine's Ngro Leagues Can. 	Connoc, a first baseman "He said the problem was Pressure on a point where 	 DOUBLES-OliS. KC. 29, Carty, 	An exciting evening 

, held rookie . 	mittee. 	 the major league career home
quarterback Parnell plonship. He wasn't sure he'd ever play competitive file she didn't know what to do within. hanging around the backbone joins the hips. He relieved that pressure 	A) 71; G Brett, KC, 21 

	

Diddn=4 Ilth player chosen pif spin. There were Indications Oat his flarnboyant, the house all the time," he said. "That's the
C'e.75.McRac,XC.25. Rivers, NY. 	

of fantastic fun 	 Or Compact-Join Posed 
 r 

Connor and Charleston were record of 13$ until Babe Ruth 	 longest and it was gone. Three days before that I was sup by the Bucs In the NFL draft of ragse-nlcbes saga had reached an end. 	 I've ever gone without playing golf." 	 to make some preserstatior,z at my club (Santa Teresa 	 C Brett, KC, 10. Poguefte, KC. 7. 
and delicious dining. honored posthumously. Cixinor nuTassed him In 1l. He had a TRIPLES-Garntr. Oak, 12. 

ntl died in 1931 at age 73; Charles. .3Z lifetime baWm 	k f 	college player,. 	 "!di&I't 	what was wrong," 	BUU 	The back ailment first was diagnosed as a pulleti N.M.) and I couldn't even walk. Now I'm Convinced I 	. 	HOME RUNS-- Bando, Oak, 32. 	Ten races nightly 
- 	 You'll Be Glad Y 

	 OPEN 10-9, Monday-Saturday 
ou Did, 

	

______________ 	 Carew. Mir,, 7, S Tied With 6 
ton died in 1954 at age 5$, 	187$ to 1811. He Played for 'FrOY, Safety is a family 	

tell you this - I was scared. I was really scared, You Ligament, Trevino said. "But It kept hanging on too missed eight weeks of play unnecew.Iiy," 	 Rejackson. Oil. 19 , L May. Oil, 19. 	 rain or shine 	
FREE GOOD COFFEE 11 	

air. 	knoivhow It Is. You get to thinking about lt and all )('tJ long for that.I was really worried. really scared. Ikept 	But begot back Inacti
i 	more games Sir straight years Louis in On NatimW League. 	 of thWgs go thrmigh your head. 	 gohM to doctors. I saw doctors in El Paso and on last week in the B.C. Open 	'' Hendrick. Cte, 19; Rice. Rsn, $6, 

Roberts, now 49, won 20 or N.Y., Philadelphia and St. 

	

Dallas. I In Endicott, N.Y., played four rmuWs without trouble 	
''! 	Ystr;emski. Os,', $6. J Thompson, 	Post time 8.00 

	

V- 	Def. 16 	 Dining room opens 6 30 	 Rif ALTIRATIONS USE YOUR: beginning with the National Charleston, barred from 
- HIGHWAY SAFETY 	I hadn't ruled out bone cancer. I va's pretty sure I 
GOV 	

saw all kinds of doctors, witch doctors and voodoo and said he's ready to 
go. 	 , 	STOLEN BASE S--North. Oil. $7. MICHELIN FIRST 	

FREE GIFT WRAP 
BankAmerjcard ~ 	League champion ""oxUWq"UA 	league baseball because Of COWAIQQ 	 had some kind of permanent damage." 	 '5-'." 	

"Thebackheldupfjs.,"Trsaid "Ihittls.bail
-talker is 	 better than I ftught I would. And the putting was 	A."" 

	 Baylor, Oa.i. 44. LeFlore, Del, 11, 
But Wt's behind him now. The flashy fast 	 Master Charge 

	

Cimpar,r,. Oak, 1l. Patek, KC.40 	N*4yi797nCj e 	We don't make a 
PITCHING It Decisions)- second best' Diners Club ed a 20.11 record for Use ivso outfs.lde- who played arid later 

PlsLfl1es. The right-bander post- his race, was a hard-hitting 
Fiww$ 0"9" 	 MOM healthy and his old humorous self for 	24 	bout this osteopath up in Denver. I went 10 l hill. I pretty good, too. 	 Garland. Sal, $32. year's four major tests that gets underway 	was ready to try anything. 	

"But Laying off all that time. I'm not In real good • 	W Campoell, Mn. Ii). 500, 321 sea= in, 1962 when he won n the Negro Leagues. Althotigh 	- 
Whiz Kids and enjoyed his best managed for several dubs lii 	

F LO RI Cl 	 at the famed Congressional Country Club. 	 examined me and gave me a treatment and told shape. I'm 10,12 PoUnds overweight. My legs itC gone. 	
,. Fdrych, Oct. $2 I. 750, $91 Bird, and lost 	 statistics are scarce, available roe to ge back to the hotel and come back again the But that'll come back, ft j 	takes work" 	 XC, WI, 711, 333 E Figuefoa, NY. He pitched for 19 seasons and figures show he batted well 

Leonard. XC. $31, 	

MINOLE 	
McROBERT$ TIRES 

tvid 	
eventthlsyeae-, Hehadto*kfp bothtieUnLtedState 	

and we went out to lunch. He told me could start tinged with . touch of humility. 	 3?' 2SOimt:morr,, KC. $41, 667,350 
a 2&-245 career mark. Lat- over .3 most seasous and 	 SUNSHINE STATE - 	naments - due to the back arhoent t 	res*eeil his fW 14 	

______ARRIVEAUVE 	
JOHN DICKEY, INC. 	

SANFORD PLAZA 
________________ 	and British Opens - pertzaps lb Lss taVOSUc toUt 

hitting bells the next day. I couldn't believe It I went 	"Atlt 	there's no pt'fTn,axs.nt damage" he 	, 	Tanana, Cal, 145, 8iyle,qnn T,x, 	
105 W. First St. 	 Sanford 

	

(.Ijp 	STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, Cal, 201. 	HANEU RACEWAY 	 Ph. 322-0651 

- - I 
_-, 	.. 	 I 	 11..A. 	

- 

 his career he hurled for 	Ol7allYhe.4Obclus. 	
, 	 tsmeand thurwztdayIwashitungbalIand the pej said. 	 15$, 	NY. 12$. Jenkins. Bsn. 

	

lo, 	Ill 
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Riding The Tennis Bandwagon VVK*4m  Pe II riey s h  ild rtns I  
	does that simply because 

Bride's 	_____ 
	Ell".GRoe8&IAN 	W0fl spending 152 ndlliO" ft 

I £venin.NsraMsanfwtpL 	 Spalding Now Caters To Ms. Sport 

	

lrald8enkes 	And that's why Spalding theballlzmolded:twoplecesoi 5

began marketing Its own line of synthetic material are fitted * 
NEW YORK - Yes sir, old women's tennis clothing last together. A wound bell, on the 

.1 
C 	

Albert Goodwill Spalding must August. Dresses, separates and other hand, consists of a center 
be spinning In his grave like a warm-up suits. 	 piece which has rubber Wound 
fast ball. . 	 "We hired two product around It, and a covering. Sportswear RIOT d 	 ____ 

	

He and Ms brother, Walter, managers from the garment 	And that Just about co 
began setting baseballs in industry and then we corn- Spalding's current push to gain 

h Qdcago in the 11?, when missioned Doll Cole here In yardage among the ladles. 
Albert was pitching for New York to design the clothes. 	As number one in the field, 

S 

0 
Chicago. They each Invested We sold out the spring line - we Wilson Sporting Goods appears 
$400to form a company called, do two lines a year —and we to be content as things stand. 

	

29 Chi
what else, Spalding, and expect to do very Well with 	 2, Representatives say the 	 .. eventually moved to Boston. new fall line which Is just company has no interest in 
(Actually, they moved to coining out.11 	 'women's clothing at the 

copee,

p 

	Mass., Just outside Spalding, the second largest 	and, 	far 	golf 736 it 	f l manufacturer of sporting goods clubs go: ems o c O-SeOut s ortswear 	 , I 

	

Last year, Spalding realized in the country (Wilson Sporting 	 -S S  
more than $150 million in total Goods is first in golf and ten- 	"We're giving them a good 	 . 
asles. 	 nis), isn't overlooking the four product now. Basically, we 

S But, according tO Richard M. million women on the golf have been designing a dub for at  S an   for   d - P Ia z a, W'I'nterP      a rkMall , 	 ' 	 ' 	 recently, 	A.G."We're just starting in looking closely at the women's 

Gelder, president of Sp.Jdlng coweeeither.Atleastasfaras men and then adapting it to a 
who was visiting New York equipment goes. 	 woman's game. But we're 

be spinning is that women women's golf dubs,"  Gelder market because it Is growing. 

' 	

accounted for a g pr of uys."Women have Idtotake We know a lot of women are 
thoae 	 hand me downs from men and getting out on that golf course - 	 dollars. 

manufacturers have had the and spending a little more and Orland o Downtown-Tues day 10 a . m. S 	 "ReOOk Magazine did a tendency in the past to take money for golf equipment. The 
survey on women PmUciP&Ung men's clubs and put women's question is, Is that segment big 
in sports and they found that 46 mum on them. A woman needs enough for us to really p af. 
per cent of women between the a little lighter dub, one with a tar?" 

	

S 	

ages II and 34 participate in little smaller grip area and a 	While Wilson ponders that, Sorry, No pho'ne or mail Orders, No dealers. 	 .5 . some kind Of outdoor sport. 	shorter shaft" 	 old A.G. Spalding will continue 	 ' 
"The big dollars," he  says, 	And, of course, there's the to spin his way through eter- 

-; 	. 	"are in tennis where an golf ball. "Women swing a club nity. 
estimated 10 million women slower - so do men who are 	"He might be horrified by the 
play the game or at least wear slightly built - so we designed appearance of women in 
the clothes. In fact, the tennis a molded ball for women, as sports," Geisler said, "but if he Unisex tennis wear proves wI'1ag cembldsa far e spu minded. Lesdiag sp.rtIg goods Ikms 

[ 	
Size 3-6X 	

1 	 I 	
Size 7-14 	

I 	

clothing market will be over opposed to 	looked at our profit and Ices are finding women 2 growfo& 1wrative market far equipment and doikL $100 million this year, with farther when hit slower." 	statement, he'd be delighted." 

If In Doubt--Don't Marry 
735 Girls' short sets 	 • 2000 Girls' 1-shirts 	

S 	 V/earing The Right Svveater? Mrs. Nemy Hardy m 

5 	
but spoiled 21-year-old girl. She 	 ear 	to dinner or a movie, or invite 

f 	 . 895 Girls' blouses 	 • 1200 Girls' tank tops 	 . 	
(one after the wedding 	

Abby 	suaestedthat I take her for e 

120 Girls' pants 	 • 240 Girls' S/S shirts 	
5 	

DEAR ABBY: Our 24-year- 	 bed. My wife wants to "go 

has broken two engagements people over, and she's even 

.3100 Girls' tank tops 	 • 600 GIrls' tops 	
' 	Hickson,  Hardy 	 . 	

' 	 oldsonisengagedtoabeautjfuj 	
D 	

someplace."She'dliketogoout 

vitatlons were mailed), and ride. (Imagine, after driving 2000 Girls' sailor tops 	 .400 Girls' stripe tops 	
.: Exchange Vows 	

S 	
now she has asked our son for 2,500 to 3,000 miles!) 

400 Girls' swim suits 	 . 1000 Girls' shorts 	 over." Meanwhile, the in. 	
I kfiow it's not easy to be more time to "think things 

______________ cooped up for three weeks with 

	

Pamela Ann Hickson and Henry Hardy!!! were married Aug. 	 5 	 5 - 	 vltatlons are supposed to go out 	 the kids, but can't she see my 600 Girls' shirts 	 • 2250 Girls' shirt jacs 	 • 	 .,. •- 	 next Monday. 	 DEAR ABBY: I'm on the side of it? We have counseled with our 2436 Girls' S/S tops 	 • 	
C. 

 Girls' knit tops 	 Mrs. Aaron (Sally) Keith was organist and Miss Penny Lee road for sometimes as to 	Wish you would settle this. C. D. Harris officiating at the candlelight, double ring ceremony. 	 - ,. 	
- 	 minister, and he Is all for Iettln 	 at a stretch. My 	TRAVELING MAN soloist. 	three weeks 

	

The bride Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.K. Hickson Sr. 123 	 • istrylngtotalkherintogo(ng havefourchjldreflfrom3tol3 	thosmmmout, Alma Dr., Lake Mary. The bridegroom Is the son of Mr. 	

-Given in marriage by her father, the bride won a formal 	/ 	

.. 	her "think it over," but 	30 wife is a wonderful woman. We DEAR MAN: Compromise. 

through with the wedding on the years old, and she Is doing a and agree to having friends In. Plus hundreds of other 	F 	Size 3-7 Henry Hardy Jr., E. Lake St., Longwood. scheduled date. 	 great Job of raising them.She Do It with a smile, and she'll __________________ 	 S 	'-'  
Her parents are no help atall never complains 	 bemloverbackwardpreparing gown of white organza over tridal taffeta, featuring high ruffled. 	

• 	 - . 	and are pushing for the wedding 	Now for the problem: When I Some bomecooked meals. And items not listed here. 	 • 1700 Boys' tank top 	 neckline, eryoke full bishop eleev,sand natural waistline. Ths 	 S 	 asp 	causetheywouJd come off the road all I want Is a you won't have to talk her Iwo S 	 neck, sleeves and waist were encircled with satin ribbon and the 	 - 	5 	55 
' 	 like to get this spoiled, flighty homecooked meal and early to getting to bed early. full skirt was trimmed with layers of chantllly lace and sequins. 	 5 	 girl married and out of the 1550 Boys' S/S shirt 	 A Her flowered headpiece secured an 	 S 	 house. Also, they are very fond carried abouquet of white daisies, carnations and baby's breath. 	 •. 	 of our son. 	 Noodles Are Basis 

	

Miss Greta Puts served as maid of honor In a tiered flocked 	 What would you do? Items above originally priced Broken Sizes] gown of yellow organza with square neckline and puffed sleeves, 	Although summer shows no signs of abating in Florida, the time will come when evenings 	 DETROIT DILEMMA Of Meatless 
   M ea I trimmed with white bridal lace. She carried a colonial style 	grow chill and the fashlon-condous will want to bundle up In the newest sweater wear. 	DEAR 1)lUIMA: I agree ___________________________ 	

basket of yellow daisies. 	 Hooded Aztec print poncho (left) Is a must for casual occasions, while potutdlle design 	with your minister, I would give 

	

Mrs. Eugene England, sister of the bride, and Miss Angile 	pullover (right) dresses U) beautifully, 	 the bride all the time she needs By CECILY BROWNSTONE 	Tabasco sauce to taste from 3.49 to 
$9 

 Now all at 	
Hardy, sister of the bridegroom were brldumaids attired the 	 to think it over. There are worse Associated Press Food Editor 1 tablespoon poppy seeds 

600 Boys' pajamas 	
saea3thehonorejattet.IyAdamawuergfrL 	 - 	 things than  late wedding. and 	MEATLESS SUPPER 	Paprika Kenny Holliman served as bestinan. Ushers were Canton 

one low price. one of them is an early divorce. 	Hungarian Noodles 	Grated Parmesan cheese ..88 	 Size 6-18 	- 
Hardy,brotherofthebrldegroomandKennyHicksonJr,bI-otJ1e 	 ' DEAR ABBY: Where can I Green Beans SaladBowl 	Cook the noodles according to 

	

of the bride. Troy Hickson, brother of the bride, was ring bearer. 	 find a doctor who does cosmetic 	Nectarine Pie 	package directions — this will 

	

Following a reception in the church Fellowship Hall, the 	 • 	 surgery on legs like mine? They PHYLLIS HENDERSON'S be 5 or 6 minutes only, do not coupleleftonaweddlngtrlptoSebasuanlnlet. 

	

They will make their home in Lengwood. The bridegroom 	 . 	 look like road mapo — red and 	HUNGARIAN NOODLES 	overcook. Drain. Fold In the re- 
blue veins running everywhere. 4 ounces (2 cups) fine egg 	malning Ingredients except the 

3400 Boys' 1-shirts 	
, 	 1976 graduate 	 I've never seen legs like this 	noodles 	 paprika and Parmesan. Turn of Seminole High School. 

400 only 	 180 only 	
S 	 anywhere. I even wear thick 1 cup sour cream 	into a buttered 1'.quart glass 

hose in the hot summer when I 	1 cup creamstyle cottage 	baking dish (10 by 6 by 1% In- 200 only 	 120 only 	
Hints For Fashion, Beauty 	 Pp 	 near short dresses. I wear cheese 	 ches); sprinkle with paprika; 

polyp
slacks every chance I can to L4  cup finely chopped onion 	bake a preheated 35oteg 
hide my legs. Even my ankles 	1 clove garlic, minced 	oven for 25 to 30 minutes. Serve Closeout blouse 	 Skirt sets 	 Halter and tube tops 	wlmwear 	 towouttT 	Keepinmin4thtoney 	 4 	 bookiias.l'm45,keepmy sauce 	 Makes6servings 

$ 	. 	 P • . 	Dress T-Shirt 	 DreulngUp 	 are covered with these ugly. 1 tablespoon Worcestershire very hot; pass the Parmesan. Don't 

	

had for years Just yet. good outfit Is worth three 	 S 	 ' 	weight down and am fairly  skirt sets in summer colors.  

	

Assortment of fall prints. 	
Polyester and cotton blends. attractive, so Fm told. 

	

Refresh it with colorful ribbon Inexpensive ones. The ac- 	
Please don't tell me to thank.  

Sizes 10.18. 

	

Long sleeve, voile print. 	

3 8 8 	

Assortment of Jr. and Missy  

solids. Sizes SM.L. Jr. and Missy swimwear. 1 

	
strlpsofyowchooalng,sewno, - cessorles you choose can  

	

4 8 8 	
Orig

Orig. $10 . to $4. Sizes S.M.L.  
Assortment of prints and 9 9 

	

of bikini styles. 	

' Price 

 

	

ChinDo,u 	 me where I want to go. I am, 
Sizes 7.8, 13.14.  Ironed on. 	 change Its feeling. 	 ' 	lul that I have legs that carry 	 -- 

_________________________________________________ 	
To fight a double chin, lie on If YOW skis Li Irritated or 	 but I sure wish they were  

your bed with your head Chapped, a handful of baking  presentable.  
hanging over the edge.Now, soda In your bath can soothe 

	

HINFLORIDA 	. 	:- _  
11 ' a open and close your mouth and relieve It. 	 ' t)E1tR If: Your family doctor  

should be able to refer you to a  
180 only 	 180 only 	 120 only 	 60 only 	 movingyourtiead.DonetwIcea regularly   

several times slowly without 	Metal nail files used 
_________ 	

surgeon who specializes In this / Summer dress closeout 	
:5 . 	 S 

Men's sport shirts 	Men's fashion shirts 	Men's dress slacks 	
better idea. 	 lct°-ngforwhenthccoidweatherevenwallygetshere 	

'otlety. 	 /. ' 4 ' 	 WithKickyCoeds,  

your county or state medical 	"— 	 fashion credits  

	

day, the exercise should shred. Emery boards are a 	Super sweater for fall is a mid-calf hooded sweater coat (left) while a tabard (right) Is a 	type of surgery. If he can't, call 	S 	 Sure to earn extra 

Assortment of polyester 	 ________________________________________  0 	________________________________ 	5 	
5 	, 	

Mix 'em up and  
Short sleeve T-shirts with blends. Sleeveless styles and express your fashion  cotton blends. Sizes S.M.L.  Solids and patterns. 100 pct. pant sets. Missy and 	4 9 9 	

SolIds and plaids. Polyester.  
novelty sayings - CS & XL.  288   

	

Avocados Feature In Soup 	
Back-To-School 	S 	 individuality.  488  Monopoly. Cool 100 pct cot-ton. sizes. texturized polyester. Broken 4 8 8 	 SUPPER  sizes.  Sizes SM-L.XL.  Orig. to $1.  Orig. $7.  £ Avocado SOUP 	 In a saucepan gradually stir 	 SPECIALDELIGH 	 S 

Fish with Vegetables 	 irups tit the milk into the 
Iruit Shortcake 	 'ii p; acid the chili powder; 	 Start The School Year Off Right  

AUG 9 THRU 14 AVOCAIX) soul' 	 'irring often, heat to boiling;  ' -4 
IO'i.ounce can condensed tisil. Turn into an electric  

With A New Easy To Care For Style 	 -. 
. 

10 	 ream 	 lender ith the avocado and 	 See our new 
collection of  P . 

" 	 8" FRUIT PIES 	of potato soup 	 PUtt'' Stir in the remaining 	

HAIRCUTS 	 Jeans by Hillbilly " i cups milk 	 iiiilk; chill. Makes 6 servings. 

\ 	andJ,C. Isaac's. 

BANANA 

Reg. 	 leaspoon chili powder 	'Ilk' iiiediuiii avocado will 
- 91;  S izes 3-5 and 6. 16 $1.49 9 	 I ciietjium avocado, about ii ¶,Ield I scant cup puree.) 	 . 	 Specializing In 

Fast Service 

r  STYLED CUT  

	

BANANA NUT BREAD 	
I 	Z 	 and  

Reg. 	991C 	 1 	 I- J 	 FREE PARKING 11 	•- - 	 -= 	 - BLOW DRY  

'. 
$1.49 	

Say "I care" in the nicest 	 4 	 INREARWHILF  
way. . . in the language  

OPEN S 	 OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 	 of flowers 	
$600 	 SHOPPING ROJAY '! 	 - 

TIL,p.M. 
" 	

i 	
Artful Arrangements for 	

STYLING 

Sanford Plaza  Penney'sm0pen  daily 	 UNISEX Sunday 1-5 
 i 	

Every Occasion  BeN 	6 HAIR 

THURSDAYS 

BW" i4 " 	Sanford Flower Shop 	
1 	

FAMILY HAIR CARE 	
218.220 E. FIRST ST. 

(pie of Central Florida's Finest Florists ]ICO 

'p 

mmercial 	 Ph. X11-41911
DOWNTOWN  
SANFORD 

2533 LAUREL AVE. 	PH. 322-7596 	SANFORD 	I 	
209 E. Commercial 	322.1822 	 \Lake, ,w_Plaza Downtown Sanford PH, 322.3524 

- 
 

'It 



S 

b 
a 
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C 

C 

C 

31-Apartns Fumod 	 41-H 

SAN MO PAnIc, 1, 7, i 
traiterapts. Aduttifamlly perk. 	TAFFER REALTY Weekly. 331$ Hwy 17.01, Sanford. 	Rig. Real Estale Broker 3331530. 	 13th St. 	— 

Lake Mary- clean 5 pllvate, I 	 WANT TO SELL 
bedroom furnished apt, 1 mate, no 	YOUR HOME? 
pets. 333.2530, 	 Buying a new home? Moving to an 

apartment' 
3SaiParkOr ........$70 

I&2liMobileHomes 	Get some .,,tu,.' win a Herald 

	

Adults-No pets 	 classified '. 	.'ll hrlp you write 
that will tiring last sale. BAMBOO COVE APIS 	CALL 122-2611 

'One & 2 Bedroom apartments, it you're in the business of buBd1ij furnished or unfurnished. Newly 	your 	busines. . . USC 	the redecorated, Come see. 300 	Claulfhed Ads often. 
Airport Blvd., Sanford, 323.1310. 

3 BR. I' baths, carpeted, living 
FurnIshed, 2 BR garage apt • Lake 	rm., dining rm., large kitchen, Golden, lake privileges, prefer 	entral heat & air. $21,000. 323 

retired couple. No pets. 3fl.Q774, 	I37 

MONTHLY 	RENTALS Sanora3 BR.2bathiceflfralair5 
AVAILABLE 	 heat, 2 car garage, exceptional Color TV, Air Coed., Maid Sarv. 	buy $31,900. 6213094. 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
I.1&SRI3I,Longwood 	563-100 	Multiple Listing Service 

	

LakeMary 	 SESIN' IS BELIVIN'-7 BR, 1 bath, 

	

Furn.Apt. 	 home with central hat-air, car. 

	

322-2244 	 pefing, fenced yard, screened 
porch Only $15,000. Call for appl. I BR, turn, apt., lights, water furn. 

Adutts only, SOS. 333.33% after I 
wk days. 	

VETERANS, THIS IS ITt $250 is all 
________ 	 - 	 it takes to purchase one of these 

	

31A-4apIexes 	new as, bath home, from 
________________________________ $22,000. 
Unfurnlspsed, two be*oom. Security 

FISH FROM YOUR OWN BOAT DeposIt. Adults Preferred. 332. 	
DOCK! 3 BR, 1', bails, C-H I A, 4430 or 323-3154. 	
FIa. rm., plus family room. Im. 
maculate condition. Large lot. 32-Houses Unfurnished 	$37,300. 

Nice25edroornbk,,,5. 	Wm. H. Stempei Realtor Furnor Unfurn. 
3237130 	 19195. French 	 3fl-,,; 

Eves. 322-1104; 322-4161; 337.)9 

	

3 BR, 1 bath, kitch equIpped. Near 	 — 	— 
schools & shopping siao mo., 1st 	JENNY CLARK REALTY 
mo. & 5100 Dep. 3320671 	 Realt 	 Phone 30S3fl.sso 

Days a After Hours 

	

3 BR, I', bath, central air & heat. 	 ______________________ 

301 E. 23rd St.. $200. Call 322 4610 
after 5:30. 

3 Bedroom, 1 bath, central H-A, 
carpet, convenient to down town. 
$163 mo. plus dep. 3231613. 

I BR, I', bath home, kitchen 
equipped, corner lot. 	 Stenstrom Realty 

JOHN SAUL'S AGENCY CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN- Con- 
veniences, 3 BR. 1 bath, zoned 

3roker 	 Assoc. 	commercial. Great for young 
)ay322.117i 	Night 333-0455 	couple, $20,150. 

1 BR. bath, stove I refrigerator, LOADS OF POTENTIAL- 1 BR, 2 I heat & air. 32-3153. 	 bath In lovely Loch Arbor. Needs I 
Some repairs. Priced to sell. BR house, stove & refrigerator, 

5125 mo. Mature adults, 106 W. 
27th St. 322-9214. 	

CAN'T BEAT- This I BR, 2 bath, 
central heat-air, family room, :ASSELBERRY_ 
patIo, boat Port. Only $29,950. area. I BR, 1 3  baths, family 

room, fenced yard, lit., new, first 
LARGE ROOMS- 3 BR, 2 baths, & last months rent. $190 mo. 

large corner lot with many fruit 
trees 6. shrubs. 535.000. ANFORO- 112 Country Club 

Circle, 7 BR, family room, heat, 
SPLIT 3 BEDROOM- Eat.in kit. air, nice carpets, large lot, first & 

Chen, plus dining area, central last months rent, $150 mc. 	J 	seat air, fully carpeted. Patio, 

Forrest Greene InC. J 

	

REALTORSS30.4433 	i CUSTOM BUILT- 3 BR. 2 baths. 
central fleet air, family room, 

BR mobile home, furnished, SIlO 
fireplace, in gorgeous Mayfair. 

mc. 	 I 
BR home, unturnlshed. $120 mo. J 	Call Santord's Sales Leader 

HALCOBLERTREALTY i 322-2420 
Eves3fl ISa7or3fl.0612 	 A1IIYT ME 

IdyItwII$3,o 	131St-no. 
BR, 3 baths, tlrepface, beautiful DELAND -IS Acres, S mm. from 

13" ColOr IV 
interior with all extras. 3771104. 

ntown 	Zoned Inobile home 
5)09 CaSh 322.4132 

Sanford- 3 bedroom, 7 batti, den, 

sub division. $110,000 cash. 
173 3530 after 	P" For used furniture, appliance,, 

dining I 	living room. 	Fenced, LAKE BETHEL — 'iMile lake I wehavealarges,siotofb, tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1552 Items. 
Nice neighborhood with pool and canal front, SO Acres. siso,ouo. white portable TV's. n 	to sJ 	Larry's Mart. 313 Sanford Ave. 
letwils 	courts 	available, 	$2000 Fantastic terms. HERS'S TV, 1100 S. French, 323.' 
down and assume $33 090 $14 1011 0r547-IlIl 1711, 

' 	 7O—Sp £ Trade tgage. 3735303, SACKETT INVESTMENT ___________________ _____________________ 
WILL TRADE for smaller home. 4 

CORP..RALy0RS 
54-Garage __ 

! 	
SWAP SHOP-FLEA MARKET 

bdrm.,centralpleata.c,iVs old OCEAN FRONT - New Smyrna 
_______________________ 

Anov,e cars be a seller or C buyer. 
$167 month. 323-3730, Beach, 13', 50' & tOO' lots, From "Aqua Play Center" No charge. All admItted free 

$11,300. 4441011. Come browse every SundayS to S 
Oviedo area, country some, custom SACKETT INVESTMENT SWIMMING POOLS at 	the 	Movielard 	Drlve.In 

built, 2¼ acres, 4 BR, 3 baths, CORP,REALTORS BylheGallon Theatre, South 17.01. P1101W 322 
office, 	3300 sq. ft., 3 mos. old, ,YouQesign-WeBuild 
$5,000 equity and assume 	aj, DEBARY — Beautiful I acre lots llYPs.inConsfructionBuslne,s 

_____________________ 

gage of 	$33,000. Appraised from $1,190. Only $90 down with FREE ESTIMAtES- 72-Auction $10,000. Owner, 35$.ai, low payments. 647.151), NOOBLIGAT ION _________________ 

JIM HUNT R'Aijy 
SACKETT INVESTMENt JOHNNY WALKER,322 $451 

You Name it, I Buy It 
____________________ J, Brown, Sales Rep. 322-365.4 alter S 

2321 Park Dr. 	 322.2111 Merchandise 
________________________ 1700 French. 333 731,Q _____________________ 

REALTOR 	 Alter Hrs. 
3239254 	3323991 	332044$ 

— 
_____- 

55-Boats1,AccessorIes 
__________________ Public 

Choice location, corner lot, citrus for Sale 
----- 

16' Cabin Cruiser, 73 tip, motor, 5, 
trees. 3 bedrooms, 2 bath, enclosed trailer.$100 orbest offer,323.77)5. _____________________________ Auction 
claraQe, 322 1014 after S 

Guaranteed reconditioned 	auto Suppi Monday, Aug. 9, 7 PM 
Cleanlngthegarageagaln7ing batteries, 	$12.95 	exchange. ___________________________ 

the same 	items 	around 	you 
REEL'S 	BODY 	SHOD, 	1109 JUST ARRIVED- 7ruk full of 

moved last spring? Planning on Sanford Ave. 
________________________ Used Office Furniture quality good old fashioned fur. 

storing them another year? Don't 
do it. Planagaragesale and don't 

Service Station Equipment- Tanks, Wood or steel desks, executive desk 
niture from 	New Jersey. Also 
modern sofas, dinette,, TV's 

forget toadvertA. It In the Herald 
Pump,, Air Compressor, Hoist. 
etr. 3225522. 

& 	Chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	, Appliances, 	Some 	Antiques, 
want ads. Like magIc, the clutter chairs, straight chairs, 	filing BankAmericard & Master Charge 
will disappear, and you'll have Farm Wagons cabinets, as is. Cash a 	carry, welcome. 

extra cashInyourpocket. $2001 Up 
322200r3273h4Safter5 

NOLL'S 
Casselherry, 17-92,II0-130 Sanford Auction 

Trade For' Value 
__________________________ 

Trade your equity for 3 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	I 

. BUY -SELL-TRADE 62-Lawn-Gatden 1200 French Ave. 
bedroom 

t'.crne, 
,, 323.7343 aIr, on quiet sIretI near III iIt. fifltSt. 

nice lake, 	$30,750. 	Call 	George I.awn Mower Sales & Serwke- We ____________________________ 
Willi5, 	Realtor-Associate for 	in- Kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, Sell the Best I Service the Rest. 77- Autos Wanted formation, Counter tops. 	Sinks. 	Installation 1  Western Auto, 30) W. First St., 333- ____________________________ 

available. 	Bud 	CabeIl. 	3225052 4403. 

CallBar't anytime.
j NELSON'S 	FLORIDA 	ROSES 

BUY JUNK CARS- from $10 to $10. 

REAL ESTATE CATALOG 	OF 	BOOKS", Woodruff'sGarden Center 
CalIIn-I33lanerip.m. 

Reallor 	 332 
Educational, Adventure, Adults, ' 	501 Celery Ave. Want $171 orolder Dodge Dart; alec 

_____________________________ and dozens more catagories for _______________________ will buy any make convertibles 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
ev,ryone. FREE br stamp from 

63—chinery.TooIs 
Phone 323-1000. 

Intrap, Book Dept. EN, Warn., 
- MORE CASH 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
NC. _______________________ Gravely tractor, with mower & rotor For Wrecked or Junk 503W.lstSt. 

323•505) or 332.0317 eyes. SI-HouseholdGoods ____________________________ 
tiller. 	Excellent condition, 	$9o. 

_____________________________ Cars& Trucks 

REPOSSESSED-) BR, brIck. $100 KULP DECORATORS 
Any year thru 1976 mOdels. 7 days 

down. $149.1) P1, 5", pet. APR, 109W. 1st St. 332.7335 6-EquipmentforRent week 	Call collect, $61 2)31 .-_- ________________________________ 
Mos. $11,300. 

CRANK 
We Buy Furniture — 78-torCycIeS CON'ST.,REALTY 	I 

REALTOR5-$30.1 Planning a carport 	sale? 	Don't Pent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet ________________________ 
Eves. 323.3510 forget to advertise It in the want Shampooer for only $1 SO per day Motorcycle Insurance I 

Reducedfor quick sale- By Owner, 
ads of The Herald. 

- 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE BLAIR AGENCY 

Sunland) BR, I bath, heat & air, I Sewing Machine 
________________________ 

65-Pets-Supplies 
3233$46or323.7110 

many extras. 119,900 349-5371. 
Singer Touch 'N Sew, with walnut 	I 

195$ Honda, CS 330, 1500 Miles. 
Excellent cot-st., $3. 3fl-3, 

3 Bedroom, 1'', bath, central heat a, i Console, 	balance 	si.so 	or 	S AKC Doberman puppies, large & - 
air, 	carpeting. 	Excellent 	con payments 	of 	5)3.30 	NATION - 

healthy, $73. Male & Female. 322- 
7652 79-Trucks-TraIlers dilion, *22.500. 323-5516. WIDE, 3391097. ______________________________ _______________________________ 

Charming older 3 BR, extra large1 Repossession & 	
I Kittens 

Freetogoodtsome 
1970 Chevrolet '-3 ton pickup truck, 

beautiful tree.thaded yard. Large 333.3372 
I.  bed. 	condition. $130. 322. 
091$daysor373-4311aftera. picture window, fireplace. Estate 

sale, $33,000. Harold Hall Realty, Lay-Away Machines Domas AICC Puppies, pet and I,7I Chevrolet Realtor, 332-5774. ShOw quality. 	Cropped ears & 4wheel drive '-s ton 
pick up 	truck, 

W. Garnett White 	- Singer with ZigZag, 5.43. shots. SISO to $300. Terms, 345. 
5740. 

automatic 	hub. 
$2300 327 1332 or 322 Sfll eves. ____________________________ 

Peg Real Estate Broker 
Singer with buttonhole attachment, - 	- 

JOHN KRIDER,ASS0C. Singer Golden Touch-and.$ew, 66-"-I'Iorses 80-Aut 	f 	Sale 
101W. Commercial 

Phone322 1551. Sanford 
Singer, Slantomatic, wand new '' 	

_- condition. Singer'sbest ever. $265 	TWO Pain? horses, I large Spirited, 1 1973 	Buick 	Century, 	a;r, 	power 

si,000 & Move In with cabinet, small 	with 	tack, 	gentle. steefing.AMFMradiomiln 
TV'S from 	42 Reasonable. 323-3-aU 

2 BR, block, family rm., freshly 
painted, nice neighborhood, large 

SANIOROSEWINGCENTER 
301E.lst St. Downtown 

-------'-------__,._ .-- 67-Uvestock.potjfl,'y 

_______________ 

BuickStationWagon 
PflIIl;ps55tat oak I fruit trees. See to believe 322.9afl 

$19,900 ______________________________ . 9th&Frenctt Ave. 

BATEMAN REALTY 	* SINGER FUTURA * 	Pigeons, plain & fanices, racing,  Leasea Datsun incIudingZcari 

Peg. Real Estate Broker s. ,.a CIa,...'. Ii....,, 	•-.-. --- 	. homers, &showstock.373_ nicks. For information call Bill -- 

520.000 6 	. 530.000. 373.727k. 	Realtor, 323 5774 

REALTORS 	 256$ Park 	 0739 eves. 373 7613 	 assume balance. $196.50. or pay 	____________________________ 

Multiple ListIng Service 	 76355.SanfardAve. 	 • TI' 	$400. 	Needs 	someone 	to 	68-Wanted to BUy 	1971 Dodge Swinger, power. air, 

Low priced 3 	BR. in 	beautifully 	'dRi' traat 	Call Bil at 	39 307 	PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 	Excel. Cot-sd. 162 0325 

fireplace, 	fruit 	trees. 	3 	lots, 	$21,500. 	Harold 	Hall 	Realty, 	 for 30 Pct commission. Free Pick 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 

nuw ror 	 _._ 	_._ 	 ".y or jac 	Mink. IJt.IJ1I. 

Lake 	Mary. 	3 	BR. 	near 	lake. 	shaded Pinecrest. Fenced yard. 	.- . 	 Furniture & 	Miscellaneous. 	Sell 

5)2.30 mo. Free home trIal. Will 	 automatic, 	V I. original 	owner. 

Ups. 	Auction, 	Saturdays 7 	p rn 	'1] Models. Call 373 $S70 	or $34. ____________________________ 	

Sanford 322 2270 	 loGs Dealer). 
WYNNEW000- 	3 BR, family 	SOUTHSEMINOLEG000TERMS 	— 	 Wa?ltedtobuyusedoffcefurfl,tu 	1972 tI Camino V-I, automatIc, room, range, 	refrig, 	large lot. 	 CLOSE 	OUT- 	New 	Hotpoint 	Any 	Quantity. 	NOLL'S 	Cassel 	w' steering. 5151$ Nice and clean $20,500. 	

SPANISH STUCCO 	with trade. White they last, iust . 	— 	 - - - 	- Washers, 1$ lb. capacity. Req. $317 	berry, Hwy. 17.97 	 WHE EL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Mr. Executive 
.cceptlng applications on 6 new 
town house homes, large) BR, 2'. 
baths, carpet. central air, 2 car 
garage, formal dining, plus 
private patio. Water & lawn 
maintenance furnished. $275 mc. 
CALLBART REAL ESTATE, 322. 
119$. 

34-?/bile Homes 

FISHERMEN CANOEIST 
ce 7 BR. free boat moorege. 
discount at our marina 37) £301 or 
327 4410 

BR. Lake Mary on 2'-' acres, 
private land. 5130 my 1A,tS 

$275 with trade. 
DICK'S APPLIA?4CES 
26)7 S. French, 322-7651 

mane iii 1007 

1944 Olds 412. new tires, runs good, 
beSt offer. 3235021 after 5 p m. 

1965 Dodge Dart. 7dr., AT, Air, good 
Condition, $400 cash Firm. 332 
0531 alter S p in 

ROBSON MARINE 
792$ Hwy 17-92 

322.59$) 

We Buy Furniture 
DAVE'S 3239370 

KEPIMORE WASHER. parts, 
service, used machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCtS 323 0697 

*$-4sslq NursW, !d. Fl. 	Mw*y, 	su 

TELEVISION LISTINGS 	 ! 	TiJ1iiIiTI 	
CLASSIFIED ADS 	I 4. 	

________ 

- 	IM TNI i1H5 COVET .:_ NOTICE OP INDIPPI SALE 	 ____________________ 	 _______ SlMiOiS COUNTY, PtORIDA 	holed ISNIRulY GIVEN thof OSATI DIVISION 	 , 	 Orkndo - Winter Pork 	ior aV S yr. Olds for feH elperlenc, necessary P40 
M onday low 	 wUs aat 	 • MIsTEPI PIOGEPIR 	___ 	

tucun,,, issued out 
Christian Day School has opening Truck Driver- recent Mobile hOrn, (I) 	Jmsw O 	 PUONIOCD 	 DIvIsM. 	

n.j wol of me Circuit 	 322.2611 	 831-9993 	 Lutheran Church of Redeemer, $270. 
Semester. Tuiticn, $25 mo. Call 	need apply. Call Tom Srooli, 332 

tes 	 Ii. uS*ig 	 tow 	 • QW NC FPIECO 	I* lOt lSlS ' 	
Orit,s County. Floride, upono Pktal 	 ___________________ 

Evsnlng 	- 	ofa 	(p4 	
ELIZAUTH A. MIRTAN. . 

	 rondst., In me a*sald 
_______ 	 _______ 	 322 3333 or Mrs. Martin, 322 eioi or I 	- - 

	

____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	
"° 	memd.yo,AI4as,,A.o. 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RA 	 Mrs. Holcornb. 3221327. 	LIv...in houSekeeper, watch 12 &is 

___ 	 ____ 	

NOTICIOP 	

' 	HOURS 	Imrustim.s........uca line 	 9-Good ThflD to Eat 	"° Pool. Permanent. 3flu)o 

______ 	 _______ 	

TES 	

_ 	
Yr. oId. Salary, private room & 

CE 	 0fl1,, (O 	(Sl) S 	CE CE 	SPIff 	(I) OPCE 	
ADMINISTRATIOI, 	IJslile Credit COfOtIfiQfl, 	

ethru2Stlmes . . .3lca line 	 -1 CLASSIFIED  ADS ARE SLACK 5, 

dlsJJ 	 CD • E& SiFéti 	(F 	i OPIFF1N 	 TO ALL PERSONS NAVINS n Jerry Lee Clwl$Iipfiir nd 	 __________________ LPENCP. 	 __ CE 	____ 	
All 	

•fem4 	of Cutiofl 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(12.O0MINIMUMCHAROE), 	 eyes, Purple hull 5, Cucum. -________________ 

CLAIMS 01 DIMAND$ AAINSV 	ew,,y s. cwstop,... Defendint. 	Oil AM. - 531 P.M. 	2tlmis .............2lca line 	PEAS, you pick, new patch. Blac 1  WHITE AND READ ALL OVER. 
____ 	 _____ 	

OTNIR PUNI INrnInID 	s doliVorsd to me ss 	 SATURDAY l.Noofl 	 3 LInes Mimum 	 On N. Oregon Ave., 3 Miii N. SR Full time RN. day shift, nursing 

	

.00CU* 	 CI) ( 	CELEIflITY 	•bFAMLY 	INT$Il$7AT12 	
county, Fisrld. .n 	 ló.iustwestotl.4&lMi.W.ol 	homee*erionceprefefr,d.APpl, 

ITICS 	___ 	
tox 	

YOU ARE HENIiy NOTIFIED 	II upon the t011ln 	
DEADLINES 	 -. - 

S 	NBsii 	 S OCU 	
CE 	 of 

ILIZASITH A. MIRTAN, Lee Christaphir, said PrapOrty 	 ____ 	 _________________ 

CE Si • 	. 	iiw thai 	 of me estate desaibid 	erty owned by Jerry in person to Lakeview Nursing 

	

_____ 	 _nford. 3223140. 	
Center, SI E. 2nd St • Sanford, Ci) CECSst 	 CE CE (F CE 	 (I) S 	o FOR. 	S MY 	

i-  delnd.PiloNUffib.?7Cp,ii 	 SIfflIllOIS COuntY. 	Noon The Doii Before Publicotion 	
_____________ companion. Needed immediately 

	

_____ 	

18--Help Wanted 	Nurses: RN's I, LPP4's, Alde. Aid 

	

_____ 	
(51W) 	 plfldlfl, lii me Circuit Court for Florida, 	more particularly 	

2S034. 

moiy 	CD - CAPTIOPE) PEWS 	(1) GMS1 	
A&p •2 	 me idruss of wNch is 	,,, 	44 

IOOp1 	5 __ 	 I. 	

Seeninnte County, Pisda. bote ___n toiio. 	
Sundoy- Noon Froy 	

TAXI DRIVERS 	
Eeperlced auto mechanic needed. 

R 	E DF 	 CE H ST 	
S I 	

Sanford. Florida. The persona, being s*Id 
of Aflamonfe Garee, 	

Sanford 	 Apply in person to Ad Grindivs 

	

SemInole County Courthos,, No. 2E34H111071, TillS t. S11 	____________________________ 	 - 	
Yellow Cab. 201 S. Park Ave 	Eicellent working conditions. 

CI) ABC 	 ''" NC 	

CI) GILLIGAN'5 ISLAND 	represantaslys nt me IStite 1$ in Aitomonte Springs, Florida 32201 -_____ 	________ 	
— 	Wheel Ranch. Hwy l7., Sanford 

dT*4TW 	 (I) S TONIGIff 	 (2) 	STORYBOOK 	 _____ 	 ________________ 	______________ 

S 	 IIX 	 I1 	
(5I 	 . 	 Jesaph T. Morton, Si$4J(i 	and Thu 	relgse 	Shirill of - 	-- 	

£ ip4 	 Need cure money? Can you work a __________________ 
(I) S COB LAtE M0V1E 	SQU 	 S TPE ECTC CaM. P sofa Drive. Orlando, Florid.. Saminole cnty, Florida, Il 

	__________________________ 	

Call 3fl15i3. 	 semlinvalld man. Lake Mary. 

	

___________ 	
Thi name Ifid Iddr$ of till P 	11:00AM onthe21tt ofAuguif, ____________________ 	 - 

______________________________ 	

couple of hours In he evening? Live in housekeep.,, to care for 

	

sonal ruprSIs.tative's attOrney ore &o. ltia. offer for sale and WI to 
	, 	S. Eweveen Cemetery. LOST - Mel, light brown 	

LEASING AGENT For apartment 	
373I30. 

I 	 FfoID To 	 CE CE 	
5 	

forth ew. 	
me hhhst bidder, for cash, subJed 	3 5 $ 	 tor the 3.0. 	PekIngese, vicinity W. 11th St.. 	

Complex In Sanford. Saturdays 	2ts 

CE 	 --: 	.l 	(F i:e1  DA 	
&30 	 All Pinons having claims or teeny and all 	ti 	of 	V. McDon 	1pl St. West, 	Sat. July 31. REWARD. 3232513 or 	

am, to 5p.m. and as needed. 	__________ 

(I) CONCTTp 	
(I) S PEWS 	 demands aslinsi the estate 	Front (West) Door 0 me Seminole 	

PIa., 33307. 	 373 4151 	 4 	Experience preferred Send 

l'CONd'$ 	 TIQUES (Tue..) ERICA 	

requIred, WITHIN THREE County Courthouse In Sanford, ___________________ ____________________ 	 __________ 
CD 	.. 	 iaii. 	 (Thin.) MV4 (Fit) tIER 	 ___ 

________ 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Florida, 1k, above described por. 	 LOST- '71 Thunderbird Chrome 	 resume to P.o. Box 1,11 Lake Area Distributor for Rand McNally 

(F 	 (FhMy ATh*V4, MARY 	T9IISS 	 CI) flEW.Y _I I 	
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF , 	prpo.y. 	 4-PerSOnals 	 spoke wheel cover. Reward. 322 	 Mary, Fla. 3fla. 	

— 	per cent protit. Service Co. 

	

_____ 	 _________________________ 	

Road Maps — Booming Business oit 	 (EMOICAY NIt33IT SPE. 	• 	, 	 . 	 of the above court C Writtin ftfy the terms 
of said WrIt of 	 _________________ 	 _________ 

M.D. 	14'TN 	 i ieo 	 S PtOERT 	 THIS NOTICE, to file wirn me clerk 	ma silo 	is 	i..-  to __________________ 	. 	

vestment $2,300 $17,500. Secured. 

	

______ 	
RANGER 	statement of any claim or demand Exe 	 AU VOd TROUBLED? Coil Toll If this Is the day tO buy a niw car, H estab. accls. - No Selling. In 

STAR TC 	 CML. S.es.d kmi thIQI. 	 S TPE LOPE 	
they may hove. Each claim must be 	, 	I. Polk, 	 Free, 544.2027 for "WI Care" - st,op todays want ads for the best 	 _____________ 

ix 	 Odal DothIv of I YSOr 	 1I6 	
in wrItIng and must Indicate the 	thorlf I 	 'Hf line," Adults or Teins, 	buys. 	 . 	 references - Personnel Mgr., 

______________________ 	

Send name, address, phone 1 3 

	

CE HOLLYWOOD 	' s" lno, Pv, 	 ______________ 

	

CE 	 . 	hO 	(F (F S 	
_______________________ besis 	me claim, me name 	SeminOle County, Florida 	

Busy parents need a live.ln LOST: Femle Cocker. creem, 	
')'OLR lITTlE FEE .4(;py 	NAMCO. 3751 Dresden Rd., eddram of the creditor or his agent PlisJl: Aug. 2,0, 15, 33. 1075 	h.ikeipet' 5 Nina,? school age 	haIred, "Floisli". Noor tif & 	LEGAL SECRETARY_ Will train _________________________ 

______ 	 ___________________________ 	

Sham, Ala. 352)0. 2039345754 

	

____ 	

claimed, U me claim is nil yet dvi, 	 __________________ 

WU I 	
Aft.rnoon 	 LIgal Notic 	or attorney, and the amount DEC.10 	

thildren. Lovely home. Room, 	French. Reward. 332.0105 after 	
* 	

For Sale, very roosnj.Jble 

NGONS PE 	 s. 	
, 	 Itco 

(F MATQI 	 — 	

the date when ft will become ,, NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING boant, salary. 422.2313. 	 Cheryl. 	
WAiTER-.. Great boos 	 Phon,3fl 7577 

right pero, 	
Plant 5 Craft Shop (I) LErSACSA,. 	 law, 	 , 	(2) (F II 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	511111 be statid. If mu claIm is FOR THE PROPOSED ADOPTION 

(A) (LYOLWGNCpOr. 	engaged in business at 10) RIver. nature of the uncertainty shell be 	 ___________________ 
OF AN ANNUAL BUDGET FOR FACED WITH A DRINKING 	 - 	 X 	 ________________________ 

	

N0kOl5hef,bygl,f,ut lam COfltlngef or unliquldated, the THE CITY OF SANFORD, 
	 POBLEM 	 6.-cNici Care 	 RATER- 	Some 	insurance 

(I) 	S 	Y 1)EA. 	 SLlY or 'iso 	LESS 	
view Ave., anhord. SemInole stated. II me claim Is 	m. FLORIDA 	 Perheps AlCOO'Iyj 	___________________ 	 heckgroun 	 you need for tt'osi big ones with a 

TE 	.b 	 lBr1 fl0II.j 	S (Uoi) RIVALS OF 	county, FIoa, 	 security $IIaiI be dIsej, 	Notice is hereby gIven ma? a 	 Can Help 
______ 	

CHEF- Must be sharp 	 want ad. 
s 	. 	 daseic i 	 me 	5i€l5Ocj$n 	(Tk) nsme of MAXIMUM SECURITY claimant shall dellvet suffIcient 	Hlflg will be held at the 	 Call 423.1317 	 RUSY BEE CHILOCARE 	 X 	 ____________________ llm 	Peed 	 ii utto 	ss to a 	EVBINQ AT .I (%) 	SERVICE. INC., and lila? I io.eio.to  copies of tile claim to me 	Commission Room in the City Hall 	Write P.O. lox 12)3 	 2437 Holly Ave. 	 COSMETICIAN.... Experienced 	 RentaI 
5L 	 _,, 	 to 	UPSTAIRs, DOWNSTAIRS 	register said name with the Clerk 	the clerk tg mall one espy to ifl the City of Sanford, Florida, at 	. Sanford, Florida 32371_ 	Phone 323731Oor 3230750 	' 	 X 

	

______ 	

WAITRESS- Evening shift 	_________________________ 

	

The Circuit Court, Seminole Coon. 	.c personal representative. 	7:000'clock P.M. on August 33. I15. 	
a 	

X 	
x-Apartments Uithirnistwd 

(Thin.) 7OA (Fit) BOOK ty, Florida In accordance with me 	AIIPIrIcnskwer5steiflpj0 to consider the adoØlai ot an An. 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	
WANT TO SELL 	 ' 	

MECHANIC_. Experienced in farm _____________________ 

of 1W 	aei be- 	
12:00 	 BEAT 	 proylsiena of the Fidlflous Name to whom a copy of This Notice 	IUal 5UdQt for the fiscal year o. 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	

YOUR HOME? 	
equipment 	 ___________________ nEupiro4AaE 	 Florida Statutes 1W. 	 requir, WITHIN THREE 1'7 	 __________________ 

	

AL ANON 	 _______________________ 

-• 	led d 	
(ID LD. WLDWSST 	 S BIG VALLEY 	 Natifles, ToWil: Soctioi u3 	Adminisfratinjl has been mailed ore Odøbir 1, 575 to 	

' For families or frIends of problem Buying a new home? Moving to an 	
x 	 DUPLEX- FurnIshed or un 

(4) 	(1) 	lODA ..- 	
ico 	 5 	 SIg. Albert !. Grein 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	A copy of said budget shall be1 	

Get some action with a Herald 	
. 	 Reasonable rent 355.3721. 

apartment? 	
LIVE.iN HOUSEKEEPER 	furnished, 	Ideal 	location. 

____ 	
S TOMOOW 	 (F 	5EAR 	FOR 	DES-hi 	 THl$NOTICE,tofil.anyjedj Clerk for all persons desiring to 	Or write 	

an ad that will brIng a fast sale 	201 Comm,qcjI 	333.$)i 	2 Bedroom, kitchen equipped, up. 

Publiia'i July35 & Aug. 3,, 15, $175 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF availabl, at the Off ice of the City 	Of further Information call 133.1317 	
classified ad. We'll help you write - .' 	 -WE SELL SUCCESS- 	_________________________ 

edi 	
S NASHVLLE ON T)E 	ToMomow 	

they may have that challenge, ti, examine me same. 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group PO 	
CALL 322.2511 	 --- 	--. 	stairs, private entrance. $15 mo 

RD 	
S LOVE. AMERICAN 	 validity ot the 4ITd's will m 	Alipanle,in lntecestandcltlzme 	333, Sanford, FIa. 32171. 	

Si'terfer5yroIdhoy$$.305, 	$50 security dip. 3fl570). 

	

Te4- 	(FD.tv VIRD 	

. I THE CIRCUIT COURT. 15TH representatlys, or the venue 	heard at said hearing. 	 _____________________ 

___ 	

qualifications of the personal shall have an oaportunity to be ___________________________ 	_________________________ 	
1.301,24 varied days a wk 

MS. 	
- 	 (7) (FfL)FLOCMORT 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR jurI$dcfion oi me court. 	 H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	

Legal Notice 	- Lejal Notici 	
H 	

Pinecrest area. Start Sept. I 373. ApIs. Unfurn. Spacio 152 BR. all 

Championship Finals." 	
(FMJ.VVQI.Ed 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLOEIDA, 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	Cily Clerk of the 

electric, calm kitcp,ers. Dish. 

0D To 	
S (Fri.) ROUAGNOLI'S 	714C$B 	 OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	City Of Sanford, 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 1IT 	 Vorking partners. No invettment, 	area. Mgr. 3227113. 

(I) N THAT flIE rm.E 	 IN RE: The Marriage if: 	WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Florida washer, shag carpet, air, plenty Tuesday 	
ROBERT A. TANGO, Husband 	 Publish Aug.0, 116 	 IIoNTIINTN JUDICIAL Cli. JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND P0 

Expanding sales business needs 	
From $)SQ. Exclusive S 	A VAW 	

Morfling 	 CE S PEC 	 NANCY K. TANGO, Wife. 	

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING CIVIL ACTION NO. 7l34l.C4I In Re: lie Mafflage of 	 ____________________ 

1t56 	
and 	

Notice of Administrafbe: August DEC13 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 15-1336.CA44C 	

Telephone Sollcits 	- 

	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	
— 	 31—Apartments Furnished 

ü115 	in _, fo 	
ico 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 	 Joseph T. Mertan 	

FOR THE PROPOSED ADOPTION lx Re: me Marrla. if 	 JOHN W. THOMAS, 	 Needed Immediately, telephone 	 1 BEDROOM 

.— 	r son born 	 6:10 	
CE s SOS 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	Ad Personal Represenpa 	

OF A CAPITAL PROGRAM FOR RICHARD FRANKLIN Mc. 	 Petitionir, 	
Solicitors, 900d phone voice a 	FURNISHED APARTMENT 

(2) SHINEM.MN,C 	(A) 	y 	 NANCY. K. TANGO WHOSE 	live of lii Estate °t 	
THE CITY OF SANFORD, CHE5NEY, Husband, 	 and 	

musl. Call 321 0421. 	 3300 Mellonville 

ix 	 6:15 	
(2) PEWS 	 RESIDENCE IS THE CITY OF 	ELIZABETH A. MERTAN 	FLORIDA. 	

Petition, ALICE FRANCES 8. THOMAS, 	 __________________ 
WEST NEW YORK, STATE OF 	 Deceased 	Notice is hereby given that a 	 AND 	 Respondent. 	

AVON 	 3 Room furn. apt. Bedroom ii air. 

CE 	S 	 (F SUNSHlPEAW 	
(F HoPE 	

NEW JERSEY, AND WHOSE ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Public HearIng will be held at the PEGGY GUSSIE MCCHESNEY, 	NOTICEOF ACTION 	
HAVE A VERY MERilY CHRIST. 372 

4255 or 3225716. 

TER "flwni1 s 	___ 	 625 	
5 MES (n.) 

'. 	MAILING ADDRESS IS C.O REPRESENTATIVE: 	
Commission Room in the City Hall Wife, 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 

IM Oo 	Rid 	 (F (MOn) miII THIS RING 	Muas: lOng of 	 KEHOE. 4300 BOULEVARD EAST, Donald P. Ewalo 	
In the City of Sanford. Florida, a? 	 Respondent. ALICE FRANCES s. THOMAS, 	 MAS - and the money to pay for — 

COnditioned, $90 rim ill E. 5th St., 

	

Uei.. an.) I DREAM OF 	(Tues.) "Beauty and the 	WESTNEWYORK. NEWJERSEY Gierach and Ewa P.& 	
?:00O'CioCP.M.0flAUIf,st23, $175, 	NOTICIOFACTION 	WHOSE RESIDENCE AND 	 it. Start now — selling beautIful Sanford. adults only. Modern 

	

ih 	Ihowe. (p4 	 JEAANIE iod) PROA 	 01053. 	 P.O. Box 	
toconoider theadoØlon of a Capital THE STATE OF FLORIDA: 	MAILING ADDRESS ARE: 5705 	 products. Make beautiful money. 	Studio. & I BR. Air, carpet. etc., 

CE 	(F 	 n 	IN WAON (n.) 	

Marriage having been filed Telephon,: 3) 	Sl51 	
A 	Of silo Capital Program CHESNEY, whose last known Maryland. 	 _________________________ 

AswornPctitionforDissaiutionof On., Fl. 	
Program. 	

TO: PEGGY GUSSIE Mc. Crestwood Place, Riverdale.*) 	$ 	Call 4413079 for Information. - 	$9 per mo up 3235019 
he 	 (F DALY )ARD 	

S MOVIE: (Mon.) "My 	dissolution of said marriage to DEC.11 	
City Clerk for all penn desiring to 3131 FellowshIp Road, Tucker, that a proceeding for dissolution ot 

____ 	

D1ONi 	
Snth8sei.(p4 	

regarding a request for the Publish: Avg. 2,, 1115 	
shallbeavailableattheoffkeof the residence and mailing addrese is 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	

eneva 

CE 	 T 	to 	CE (. o) I DREAM OF 	 court in an for Seminole County, 	INVITATION FOR BIDS 	All parties in interest and citiiens 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that and short titi, of such matter is IN 

OrlheffvlQEler.(p4 	
B) 	

Frisnd Flick.." Roddy 	Robert A. Taitlo. In the Circuit 	
examine the same. 	 GeorgIa. 	 marriagehasbeenfIlagaifl51y0 	

ardens 

JEAIE 	
ia us) ThlthSid, 	

IN RE: THE MARRIAGE 
OF AND MARKING FOR TAXIWAY. 7 

heard at said hearIng. 	 Marriage Ms been filed against you THOMAS, Petition, and ALICE 

S PWFPEOPLE 	(F PARSy 	
Son ol Flick..' Roddy 	

ROBERTA. TANGO, Husband, and TAXIWAY 1, RUNWAY 
11.35 AND 	H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 and that Petitioner, RICHARD FRANCES 8. THOMAS, Rispon. 	 f 	1,2,3 

	

Florida, ttti short 
title of which Is: GRADING. PAVING, LIGHTING shall have an 

opportunity to be a proceedIg for Dissolution of RE: THE MARRIAGE OF JOHN W. 	
Patio *ptments 	

' \iia 	 • 

(F SRS8AE 	
n 	elsr. 	NANCY K. TANGO, Wife, These PATROL ROAD 	

City Cle of the 	 FRANKLIN MCCHE$NEy, sess dent, and these presents command 	
BudreomApti, 

	

(F SRIJ 	 - 	
s-'.,. 	 and file your Answer or Of her 	SANFORD AIRPORT 	 Flor 	 AND, you are required to appear orotherdetenseo, pleading with mu 

(2) 	5 . 	 (7) UUAS. YOGA NC YOU 	1045. () • 4 	 presents command you to appear 	 AT 	 City of Sanford, 	 Other relief against you, 	 you to appear an tile your Answer 	

Qulet, One Story 	 LAKESIDE 

___ 	
densivi pliadingi an further, 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 	Publish Aug., 1976 	 and file your Answer or other Clerk of the CirC it Court in and for 	

Kitchen Equipp,d 	 APARTMENTS 

ix 	 65 	
in.) - 	

' 	 what answer and pleading, If any, 	Saaled Proposais for the fur. DEC.13 	 defenseor pleading wIth the Clerk of Seminole County. Florida. and serve 	
Aduft.FamiIy 	

Large 1 £2 Bdrm, 

CE S 	 CE DALY DONAL 	 Joal 	Moi 	 yo have to Husband's request for 	 all labor, materIals, 	- PROFESSIONAL 	 theCircuipCourtinandinole a co thereof on PetItioners at 	

0.1.. 	 Furnished or Unfurnished 

	

)Ines 	 esa 	
() 	ce( in 	equitable dielslon of the real servIces and equipment for 

	SERVICES NOTICE 	County, Florida, Jnd serve a py torney, ROGER L. BERRY. Of 

to10TedadeIw..dts1ai,, 	S 	HARVEY 	
ro. George 	i,, 	

OroPertyownedbyRok,flAang0 Grading, Paving, LIghting and 	
thereof on Petitioner's attorney, BERRY & FULLER. P.O. braw,r 	

From 	 SCLUB ROOM 	 A 

(p4 	
Wnd. ie 	 and Nancy K. Tango as tenants by Marking for Taxheay 2, Taxheay 4 	In accordance with the State of TERRENCE WILLIAM ACKERT, 0, Sanford, Florida 32771, in or 	

• 	POOL' 

(F (F ALL IN THE FA 	 CE S TODAY ( 	
, 	 entrety located at 2500 Marshall Runway 1$.35and 

Patrol Roedat thi Floe,da's CoItant's Competitive Esquire. Suite 304, Attamonte before the ?h day of August, 1976. 	
., 	 '1 35 	

NO DEPOSIT 

LV: 	,,- psy a N 	 725 	
CE S 	CF OUR 	

Sanford, Seminole County. Florida. the Sanford Airport Authority atm, Commission Of Seminole County, Altamonte SprIngs, 
	3210), tered agalnf you. 

Avenue and 117 West 'd Street, 	Sanford Aliort 
will be received by Negotiations Act, the County Centre, 251 Maitiand Avenue, or otherwise a default will be en 

pdos 	he 	 (F (F CBS 	: 	5 	LS 	
and being more PartIcularly office ot the Director of Aviation, Flor will consider 

a W 	a on or before the 7h day of August, 	WITNESS my hand and Official 	 1505 W. 25 	St. 	NO LEASE 

951. 	NL ( 	 ' 	Chi 4 	 (F (F AS THE 	described as folio: 	
Sanford Airport, Sanford, Florida coniufling firm for professional IPS, or otherwise a default will be Seal of the Clerk of the CirIt Court 

(F 	(I) WLOE Noi 	 (7) SESAAESTHEtT 	 CD (Thurs. ordy) AT fl 	FOURTH SECTION, according 
to which time all Proposals will be Management Element of the 

	WITNESS my hand and official (Seal) 

9O 	 S FOPANGFj 	
" 30. Block 20. DREAMWOLD until 10:00 AM. August 30. 

1115 at services for the Solid Waste entered against you. 	 flfl the lMh day of July, 1915. 	 nford, 	• 	

t Highway 17.9 Sanfo 

__ 	

REQUIRED 
in 	 a 	(F GOOD MOR NI NO 	

l- 	page n, ot the Puic 	
The work for which Proposals , plan, $elces to be performed on a on this lh day of July, 1915. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

the plat thereof as recorded US 	
publicly opened and read aloud. 	Seminole County Comprefsenjv, seal of the Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Arthur H. Beckwlth. Jr. 

ARi 	
(F FAyu 	

Records of Seminole County, 	lovited consists Of: 	
shofl.term basis include, but may (Seel) 	 By: LIllian T. Jenkins 

322.2090 jr4 Across From Ranch 

b 	 he 	 8w 	
2w 	 Florida." 	

Schedule S-Grading, Paving and not be limited to. an evaluat 	of 	Arthur H. BeckwIth, Jr. 	 Deputy Clerk 

aicn Of 	 (F 	(F 	CAPTAIN 	CD () RHINO l 	and 	
MarkIng (Taxiway I and Runoay the cuenf Solid Waste Transfer 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	ROGER L. BERRY 	

. 	 N 

	

p(p4 	 IOO 	
russ.) NA () FAMLY 	"Lot5andtheNa llfeatof Lot 1135) 	

Sa$ioflandLaIIlfatlaod 	Dy: Linda M. Show 	 BERRY 5 FULLER 

5 JIMMY SWAGOART 	 900 	 FOCt 	
FOR5 MAP OF SANFORD, ac 	15-35 and Taxiway I 	 of 	 and short-run alter. TERRENCE WILLIAM ACKERT. Sanford, Florida 32771 

7, Block S. Tie,- 7. E. R. TRAF. 	Schedule 3- Lighting of Runway management situation, an analysis 	Deputy Clerk 	 P.o. Drawer 0 

SHow 	
CE 	L OOH SH 	(F,OOO 	AMlD 	cording to the phI thereof as 	Schedule 	Grading, PavIng, natives available for improvements E. 	 Attorneys for Pet,tlor 

Guesfofok, 	
230 	 recorded In Ptat Book 1, Pages 	Ligtoinq and Marking (Ta*heay 2) 

_ 	recommendat 	addresaing Attorney for Petitioner 	 Publish: July 19, 2 Aug. 7,9, 1916 

(.4) GALIT 	
(7) 5 UE 	 throuojs 64, of the Public Records of 	Schedule 5- Patrol Road 	rates, recordkeeping, route.design, Suite 301, Altamonfe Centre 	DEn 7] 

_ 

2 

(1) MIKE DOU.,A5 Sø 	(A) 	(I) n€ ouo.io 	Seminole County, FlOrida." 	 Bidders must submit proposals for equipment and manpower. 	251 Maltland Avenue 	 PICYlTlflUtau. 

Mka Douas Ni I'icly*ood. 	LIGHT 	 with the Clerk of the Crciait Court In all of the above schedules on the 	 .. I:.-.. 
(RI 	 (I) 	i 	ir i and for Seminole Cwntv. Fln,l,5. - 

_______ 	

Peg. Keal Estate Broker 321 06.10 	below appraised value Call today. 

	

___________________________________ 	

322 2741 	323 7595 	322 0779 

.BUSINESSDIRECTORY /I 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

- 	 ,,,, 	,, 	, 	 ' 	 - 	.. - 	 usairman 	 ,. 	, uii iv. 	 riurIua in accordance with the 

NEED A HOME?- $100 down J Striking California Contemporary 
payment to qualified bu;et'. 3 	on corner lot with pine trees. cedar 
BR. I', baths, central heat, 	shade shingles, cathedral roof, 

	

refurbiShed. AS low aS tii,000. 	Unusual Split deSign with gracious 
foyer & garden area Ott each 

WITT REALTY 	 room. 3 BR, 7 bath, family room, 
many extras Only 529,v00 Way 

_____________________________ 	

Clitt Jordan, Realtor 
and serve a copy tt...eot

' 	 PTOPOIiI Forms Fovided, 	 considered are requested to suitmit 	Publish: July 19, 35, Aug. 2,9, $175 engag, in business at 100 SprIngs 

(I) MOV1E (P.fortj "The 	TsopeflodandIee.,, 	
Husband's attorney, Jack T. 	Sanford Airport Authority qualIfication data and other per. DES-n 	 Boulevard, Long*Ond. 32750. 	I 	 __________________________ 

- ....... w.rin rQ oe Altamorde Springs, Florida 37701 	NotIce i$her,bygIv1 I am _____________________________ 

Oreamwotd- Keautiful 3 br.. '. 	Lonowood - Laketront, 3 BR. 2 I 

	

Mummy's Curs,." Lon 	5 (Tuss.) WE LEN '$Q 	Bridges of Cleveland, Mu and reserves the rIght to award a con- tlnent infot-matlon to Mr. William 	 _________________________ 

l044.uss) 'e 	e Of 	JlE(p4.()NovA(p4 	Saniord.Fida3n1I,onorbee ).schedule2,3andl,khedule2,3,i  County Courthouse, Sanford, INTHECIRCUITCOURTOi fictitious  name of SPRINGS 	 I 	SANOR 	
Hut 	

MAKE AN OFFER 	____________________ 
I 

	

Disney, P.1st Di,. (55W) 	MADE THE P.I'.ES (fl'i,i*.) 	Bridges, Past OffIce Drawer , tract for Schedule 2. Schedule 3 and Kercner, County Planner, Seminole 	 Seminole County, Florida, Under the 	 I bath. 3 yrs young, in a quiet 	bath, central air, carpeted, i 

chtson Ocean front Apts., 339 S. 	fle9hboqhood Close to afl. Loan 	garaqe, vacant 575,500 Adjoining _____ 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. REALTY, and that, I intend to 	* 

	

Rh Bny 	S MAY8EY 	 the 14th day of September, 197$, 
or and Sor for any other combinit of Florida, 32771, no later than August cu 	IN AND FOR SEMINOLE regIster Said name wetci the Clerk 	

s 	U II  }I 	
Atlantic. Daytona Bead. Call 	assumption poss lbie. 	 tktrnt iot. also available. 647 5969 I 

	

W9Iiwi Gargmn. (Wed.) "Th. 	 300 	 otherwise a default will be ente 	schedules, Only one contract will be o, 1gm. Mn 	P U HutchisOi'i, 377 4Q33 	CRANK CONS'T REALTY 	 I 
_________________________ 	 REALTORSS30 6061 	

Plo qualifying $993 dn.. spacious, 3 I 

	

sd Cio.A." (85W) Tisti 	(7) 5 momERn 	
against you 	 awarded. 

0nandatt.rAu.t.. 	 Mike Hatfaway, 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 ttse Circust Court, Seminole County, BR. 7 bath, den. fruit trees, heat, I ------------------------------------. 
FME.Y 	FICIAL SEAL of the Clerk 	the 	plans, spqcificatand other 	Board of County Corn. 	 FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND provis 	of the Fictitious Name 	 Sanford's newest residential neighborhood (flss.) k&rs Ni Iso 	 (5) GEPERALpipff,tj 	Circuit Court, on this 5th day ot contract documents may be 	mis$ionecs 	 LOAN ASSOCIATION OF LARGO, Statutes, To-Wit: Section 56.309 	 — b'gue. Osla Lugoal, Slt*soy 	5 (lAin.) A Sn' WrTH lOidif 	August, 	 examined at the office of the Publish Aug. , 	 Plaintitt, Florida Statutes 1937. 

F(B)1(F)..Ri. 	(%d5,a,ajj 	 (SEAL) 	 OirectorofAvlatlov..,orattheoffic, DEC.13 	 ,._. - 	 5: Wallace E. Downt. 	 I)') P A Dn.lriirses, U,is,,iaae a. •.L.•..I 	 - 	. 	- 
_____ KARATE FEATURES SAT. & SUN, 

____ 	 MID-N ITE 
_______ 	 SHOWS ON 

FRI. £ SAT. 

And Isaac Hayes As "Truck Turner" 

S ES .TW(EDO 
Preempted Friday for 

ms M Fe 

3:15 
(5) GEPERAL HO6PTAL. 
hew ns peflod arid 

3:30 
(FcCMATcHG*AE 

- - es • 	CLIP HERE. 	os 	- 
I 	PR.L53 $URPR!Sg 
I I 	

VjDS 	$ 

I 

If 

St%0 	
If 

z 	
I 	 If  

1.11. 	
If 

: Guest I 
I 

I .fth. 

I Ennhag 	 .l1Sc 

I U 

I 	 01 	 I 
I 	 I 

I I 	 o th. ice• 
I 	GuilT 5Q 	 CARTOONS 

THE hOTNESS I 	PCORN 	 GRIMM'S 

"BRAVE LITTLE 
If 

If 	 TAILOR" 	If 9:30 A.M. 
owlO:OO 

v 	

v R..laof?u.o I 
EVERY TUESDA, 	& prize 

MORNING 

ALL SUMMER 
P115TH 	I 

I 
I ososooessoas.os.CLIP HERE 

Real Estate 	I 	 ______________________ I 
vc,. JiJ Jiiv 	 air. $239 mo. 337634$ 

HARTWELL AVE.- 	 Like new home, zoned commercial. 	Aluminum Siding 
Ideal office. 521.500. Harold Hail 	I 

41-I. 	uses 	 Watch It Grow 	 R3ty. Realtor, 3235771. 	 I CIri Cover your home with alum 
Why rent' Own a 3 bedroom, 2 bath 	By Owner- Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath I 	Siding & 	SOIlil 	System 	AlSo 

ALTORS. 	[13 	20? 25th ST. 	

homewith central heat Lair, wall 	home in Sanlord. central heat and I 	Rooting 	Gutters 	20 	yrs 	Eup 
to wail 	carpets, 	privacy 	wall I 	air, wall t 	wall carpet, separate 	I 	

Eagle Sidin 	Co 	151 9563 
LILTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	around 	rear 	yard, 	In 	urban 	dining room, I6'xlô' family room. 	-_________________________ 

Suburban 	loCOtlon. 	for 	OAly 	garage. 	targa 	fQncd 	yard, 	 WANT TO SF.L1 
UNTRYCLUBMANOR. 2 BR, i 	$23,500 Call dto see it today, 	beautiful 	shade trees, 	16'ul6' 	 YOUR HOME? alt, cent-al neat & air. 515.000 	

D&J Realty 	I, 	 and assume 	loan 	apartment' 
workshop or Outside game room. 	Buying a new home" Moving to an 

IR, I bath, $15,500 	 Phone 321 0303 	 Get some actiOn 	with 	a 	Herald 
REALTORS 	671 3900 	 classified ad We'll help you wit 

ILLET LAKE PARK- 7 BR, i 	 DELTONA-- 	1st 	area, 	clOse 	to 	an ad that will bring fast sate. aft, concrete biock 	Canal front I 	'.lassIfied Ads will always give you 	 2 	BR, 	family 	room. 	 CALL 322 2611 t s.o.000 	 more. . - Much, Much More than 	centr.t heat & air conditioning On 
YOU expect. 	 nice corner lot 	Asking $30,500 

TOILL AREA- 2 BR trailer & 	 - 	 Beauty Care 6bin combination. on canal, 
I 	

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
turn. $11,000 	

I Kish 	Real 	Estate 	
S. V Hardwick. 	 _____________________ 

Dettona. $444611 
_______________________ 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON Hal 	Colbert Realty 	

"SERVICE BEYOND 	 mortgage 	4 	BR. 	1' -i 	baIts. 	 5195 First. 332 574? 
No qualifying, pay equity, assume 	: to'merly Harriett's Beauty Nook) 

32i7832 TlE CONTRACT" 	 garage, 	gold 	carpet. 	Close 	to 	- 
'ES 	322 1517 or 372 0617 	LONGWOOD -- 	Lovely corner 	I 	schools. 2230257 after 5.30 
—_-_... 	withlargeshadeoaktreeinfr 	I 	QUIET AREA 	 Home Improvements 

Sack yard stockade fencing Quiet 	2 3 BR redecorated house, lots 01 	____________________________ neighborhood. 	c.nvenlent 	to 	kit then cabinets, eating bar, new shopping 	Good cabinet space its 	carpeting, new roof, central heat 	 C E SHEPHERD kitchen 	Range, 	Refrigerator, 	and 	large 	fenced 	bach 	yard 	Paintinç. 	Remodeling. 	General 

carport, patio. 	Metal 	Storage 	Price $21,500 Owner. 3230527 

Decorator 	wall 	paper. . Doubie 	Approx 	52.000 dOwn, $115 morith 	Pep.r 	Calf 371 5175 

/.//' 	
shad Witl sell FHA 3 BR. 2 bath. 	____________________________ 	Roof Repiirs. Carpetitry. Painting, 

/ 	Life In 	
179.900 	 COUNTRY CLUB MANOR- 7 BR. 	Home Repairs. Cuttering. Cement 

family room. Screened porch, big 	work. Free estlnsafts 13) 5467 
WOODED WONDERLAND- Newly 	fenced back yard. utility building 	 —________ pa inted? story, 3 BR home with a 	A bargain at $17,500 323 0176 	Central 	Heat & Air Conditioning. 

2nd kitchjn and balh upstairs for 	 For 	tree 	estimates. 	call 	Carl 
lhe "independent" in the family 	SANFORD- 	Leaving area, 	must 	Htri 	at SEARS in 5aS'G 322 
Set ona large. private lot. All this 	sell 	Spotless ISP, I, baths, split 	1711. 

Welcomes 	pluS more br only 126.900 	 plan, 	central 	air 	& 	heat, 	big 	Trash Hauled, LawnCar, screened 	porch. . large 	private 	 Hauling 
You 	,// 	stately 	l 	story. 	Refurbished 	FHAorvAterms,Iowdown Only I 

CHARM 	PLUS) 	Spacious 	and 	fenced yard. mature landscaping 	 3727543 

with 	quality 	workmanship 	$23,000 	Call 	Phyllis Capponi. 	i 	Getplentyof prospects. - Advertise 
throughout. 	Four 	fireplaces 	I 	Realtor Assoc . 	After 	Hr. 	$31 	p 	your proouct or 	service 	in 	the 
Large 	rooms, 	Formal 	dining J 	

1123 	FRICKE 	& 	FRICKE 	, 	Classified Ads. 
room Only 127.500' 	 ASSOCIATES 	INC. 	REALTOR 

I 	Carpentry, Remooeainq. Actd.løn. 

1 	

MLS REALTORS 	 I 	Custom Work L'cen. BOnd 

	

ST.JOHNSREALTY' 	'eeesfmate 373 
1')LAAAl 	 I 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Coral 	Gables, 	Florida 	3)115. 	EIGHTEENTH  JUDICIAL Cli. 	NOTIcIOFACTION 

Arthur H. Bekwith, Jr. 	
Associates, Inc., 1013 Salzedo Street, 	./N THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

DEC 2 

P1L F. ATIdISSON. et  u*.. Owner '.01101. c.rowder 6. 	 ' 	

- 	 Delendants 	Publish: Aug. 3,, 16, 73, 1976 	
FROM 	25,OOO 	RI 

- 	
"' 	 IlW 	& 	sm -T IJUU wueu 	•uuuuj 

By: Cherry Kay Travis 	
Complete documents may be ob. 	

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 RESIDENCE- UNKNOWN 	THE VACATING, ABANOONING 
ACK T. BRIDGES, of 	

Dirçtor of 	Aviation, 	or 	Bristol, 	
Dlv, ES 	 throisajs, under or against CARL F. 	OF EASEMENTS 

Deputy Clerk 	
Pained from either the office Of the 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 16-1342.CA.ge 	All Pat-lies claiming sverss$1 by, 	
DISCONTINUING, AND CLOSING 	

' 	A 	 . Conventlonal5% 	Down 

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	TO: CARL F. ATKISSON 	
NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR 	

. VA Flnancing.Nothing Down • FHA 
MI 

LEVELAND, MIZE & 	
Chi, Crowder & Aisoclates, Inc., 	

SALVATORE PEDONE and ROSE 	ATKIS5ON and to all parties having 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

RIDGES 	
payment of a deposIt In the 	

PEDONE. his wife, 	 orcIaimlngtohaveaflyrig,,,0, 	
YOU 	WILL 	PLEASE 	TAKE 	

Homesready for your inspection 	 ML 

anford, Florida 	
oI 	Contract Documents must be 

oct Office Drawer Z 	
each set. Payment for Plans and 	

described 	
l.300'clock 

ttorneys for Husband 	
amount of SIxty ($60.00) Dollars 	

Plaintlifo, 	Interest in the real property herein 	
NOTICE thof the City Council of 	

and imrn.liate occupancy 	 b 

ublith Aug. 9, 16, 23, 30, IllS 	madq by Check or money order 	JOSEPH 	PAUL 	PEDONE 	and 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	pm Oflthe 3QIhdayofA0gj 	1976, 

EC $2 	
paya 	to "The Sanford Airport 	PATRICIA 	A. 	YASTE, 	as 	joint 	that an action to forectose a mo,. 	

in the City Council Chambe 	Room 	
Sanford Ave.,4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	 HA 

IC Authority", Cash will not be ac 	tenants with rigtst of survivorship, 	gage on the following real peoperty 	at 	me City 	Hall 	In 	Casselberry. 
Cepted. Thisdeposifwiliberetun,,,ed 	and BARtlETT SANK OF WINTER 	In Seminole County, Florida: 	

FiorIdawiIIhOldapubIlc hearing to 	 FOR INFORMAtION CONTACT 
AMERICAN SPIDERS 	Proposal, upon receipt Of unused 	 - 

-- 

only to Bidders submitting a formal 	 - 
' 	 Defants, 	ORLANnn 	0DA,- 	 - 

PARK NA, 	 Lot 21. 	Block 	"E", 	NORTH 	consider and determine w?s.m.r nr SEEK & FINU 
'I I,, 	 NOTICO OF SUIT 	 of 

UNIT I, according to the plat discontinue, close, renounce and 

	

JL'.liupf i not the City will vacae. atan'j'• 	 Bralley Odham-323-4670 later fnas ten (10) days after date of TO: JOSEPH PAUL PEDONE 	thereof as record,,) in Piat Book 17, disclaIm any rIght of the City and 	
BUILDER.DEVELOPER 

I 	D A I S81 AR A BOG PT WY ART 	openingottne Proposals. 	 AND 	
Page79.PuhlicRKoOfSemlnole 

Phepvbllcinand to the following 	 — 

	

M L,H A S K C A 0 A N I A o c H s w 	This Contract is subject to 5(0 	PATRICIA A. YASTE 	County, Florida, 	 easements running through 	
Ev 

Provisions established by the 	Whose residence 	
has been filed against you and you decrlbed Properly to wit 

R 	0 L L S I I i. i R R s A L 0 B 	Secretary of Labor, and sublect to a 	ii unknown 	 are requr to serve a copy of your 	That certain Ii foot utility 
mInimum wageratesestablls,...4 by 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

wriflendefenseLif any toltonvan easement running along the nor 

B I 	R I N G L U K B A C S 0 R I 	the Secretary of Labor. 	 ' that an action to foreclose a visor. den Berg, 
Gay & Burke, PA,, at theastefly bolJndary 

of Lot7, Block 	 — 	-- 
SAIO 	AR 

after the schedule closing time for and  you are required to serve a copy Florida 32502, and 
file the original SECTION ONE, according to the 

A N K 	BULAI W N N H I S B A 	
No proposal may be wIthdrawn tgage  has been liled against 

you, Post Office Box 793, Orlando, 2. HEFTLEI HOMES ORLANDO 
	' 

	

S I S C I W F H W R 	the receipt of Proposals for a period Of your written defenses, If any, to it with 
the Clerk of the above- iat thereof as re_or, US Plt Book 

of ninety ('0) days. 	 On JOHN A. BALDWIN, Baldwin & styled court on or before September 13. Pages SandS, Public Records of 
I R N C 	 C A K B I A R ) 	The Sanford .lrport Authority Dlkeou.AttorneylsatLow,High. 	

ins oti5 a judgment Seminole County, Florida, which reserves the rights to waive any aay 17 12. Fern Park, Florida 	may be entered aglnst you for he laid tot lrn 'S Ihe common lot line I I G V 0 W E 	A 	K A 	R A N 	
Proposals, or 10 re-adueftiSe 	the above-styled court at the Proposals, 	 Seminole County Courthouse, 	 1.01 3. BlOCk 2 of said HEFTLER 	 C  C U B L A C I E 	R R o v A o E i 	All Proposals must be Sobmifted Sanford,  Florida. on or 

before saidcourton July 79th, l's. 	ONE; 	 1 
of HOMES ORLANDO SECTION as set form in the Proposil August  24th, 197$, Otherwise a (SEAL) 

	

Y B 0 L A E S R E B S K N £ I K C W U 	Requirements and conditions 	ludgment may be entered against 	
Arthur H. Beckwitt. Jr 	 That certain Ii loot utility A Payment Bond in a sum equal to you tot- the relief demanded in thi 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	rasern,sI Cunning along the south 

	

rl.'esterly boundary of Los 3. Block 2. 	- 

C C K I R A W I R R I I R E S C H B I 	too per cent of th, amount of tte Complaint. 	
By: Jean E W,lke 	

HEFTLER HOMES ORLANDO 
A R N R I C S 	S 0 . N o v E 	o R A 	

contract awarded will be requlr. 	THIS NOTICE shall be Published 	DePuty Clerk A Performance Bond in a sum OnCe eaCh week for four (I) Con- Publish Aug 2, 5, IS, 73, I97 	SECTION ONE, accordir3 t IllS I A U A 8 0 K B R o H (3 I. i s F 1 0 0 	eQuaito )00pel. centof ,heam,fltof Secutive weeks in the Evening DEC14 	 Phat thereof  as recorded in Plat Book the contract awarded will be Net-aid,  Sanford, Florida. 	 - 	 I). Pages S and 6, Pubii Records of 	 H OM ES of DISTINCTION B I K C N B I A R 0 0 0 P A R I I K V 	required. 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	Seminal, County, Florida, which 

	

__________ 	

A Bid Bond or Certified Check In said Court on this 15th day of July, 	Notice is hereby given that we at- 	
laid lot line l the common lot line 	 La'9e WOOdCO Lots natructloqts: hidden wordjjy appear föu' 	heck. 	the amount 01$ percent of th Total 1976. 	

engaged inbuslri,51 at 1 
Elm Ave. Lot 7. Block 2 of said HEFTLER 

PIt-Cd Streets 	Sewori e 	wilt fhe noriheesferly boundary of 	
Street Ligh's 	S,dewltk% 

	

ward, up, down or dlIgon3iiy, Find cacti and 'oux it In. 	Amount Bidrnustbesubminedwlth (SEAL) 	
Sanfo.is, Seminole County, Florida, 

HOMES ORLANDO SECTION 
, 	

_, 	 IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

	

,. 	ea:h Proposal. 	 Arthur H. Beckwitt, Jr. 	
under Ihe fictitious name of 

ONE 
The award of this Conlract will be 	Clerk of the Circuit Count 	KRAYOLA KOLLEGE nd that we 	....... -- 

Bolas 	Orb Weaver 	Tarantula 	 upon the receipt of a 	By Linda N Show 	 ______ b1..i,, LIlA.,... 	PA..A._ r... a,..... ... 	-- 	- 

___________________________________ 	
Jfl 	 1 	i iger USC' SIll 1 ll willS a 

ocvr..r 	 I — 	-- ,,u,,,  wrer tram Inc Federal 	Deputy Clerk 	 INTERESTED MAY U isi 	n uuw 	ri roie 	 i rap-uoor U 	Aviation AdministratIon and the JOHN A. BALDW1P4 of 	 Clerk 04 the Circuit Court, Seminole APPEAR AND BE HEARDAT THE F OR 	Ill 	 .;:::cH 	 Days 3226171 	I Have Some camping equipment you 
._ 	 I 	.------. Bs11ica 	Shamrock 	Turret 	G 	iICiition of ttie Grant Offer by tte Baldwin I Dikeu 	

County, Florida In O((Orde,.., with TIME AND PLACE ABOVE 

I 	

APPOINTMENT 	 __________________ Sanford Airport Authority. 	 Altorneys at Law 	 Provisions o Ille Fictitious SPECIFIEO. Barking 	SI '1k 	Wolf 	 Sanford Airport Authority 	500 Highwiy 1797 	
Name StatIes To Wit: Secto,', 	Cit'1 Councii of 

Ill W lth 	Sanford. f: 	CALL 322-3103 Toenorrow: Noodles 	 J.S.'Red"Cl.y.iaild 	Fn Park, Florida 37730 	
•-1' 	 ,, 	 Canetberry, lorida 

I 	 Classi'ied Ad in Tr.e Herald Cait 

LAKE MARY- 3 BR home on I', 	.r—wiie Homes 	- I 
127 74 1 or $31 9993 arid a trendly 

acre waterfront site, large trees, 	
will helP ,_ 

plenty Of privacy. $54,300 	 _______________________ 

ISYR FHFSNANCtP4G 
Forrest Greene, Inc. 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3503 Orlando Dive 
$30 6533 	REALTORS 	323 	 s..i in s.cc 

Home Improvements 	Pest Control 

Interior, 	Exterior 	Ptastering, 	ART BI4UWP4 PEST CONTROL 
— 

Plaster 	Patching 	& 	Simulated 	 2542 Pirk Drie 
Brick & Stone Specialty. 372-vso. 	 32 U6S 

Insulation 	 Plumbing 

OEST PRICE 	BEST PRODUCT 
Free Estimates-24 Hours 	21H'UP REPAIR SERVICE 
THERMOTEK,$3l 392 	 ReasonabteRates 

Cash Bais 	 323 01i' 

Land Clearing 	AND THINk A MINUTE ii 
Ctassitie 	Ad 	ddnt 	work 

th,r 	woulOn? be an 
C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 

CIear.ng. Ill drt. Cily. rock 	 Sewing Alt hinds of digging Housetralers 
stored and mOved 322 9143. 	____________________________ 

ESTERSOPI LAND CLEARING Alterations. Dress Making. Drapes, 

Bulldong. Eicavating. Ditch woik 	_____________________________ 
Upholstery 	322 0707. 

Fill 	dirt, 	top 	sOil. 	322 SIC 	 WANT TO SELL 	- 
YOUR HOME! 

Landscaping & 	
Buying a new home? Moving to an 

apartment? 

Lawn Care 	Get 	me action with a Herald 
CIIUitied ad. Well help you write 

Aiowing. edging, trimming, weeding 	I' i5 	tt *ffl bnu1'5 	5 
and 	fertilizing 	Free 	estimates 
Phone j23 	

CALL 322 2611 

EXPERT LAWN CiRE 	 rree Service Mowing, Edgng. Trmm.ng 
Free Estimates. 	Prionei73 17921 	- 

GoltgamegonetopoI?SeIlttsoseold 	LUMBERJACk'S TREE SERVICE 
clubs witt?a CtMSitlid ad. Call 337.1 Tree 	?rrnminç 	3. 	removal 	Fr 
2611 or $319993. 	 4'SfmCte% 	I CeflSfd 	I. 	inSured 

$427197 
WAYNE J LENNOX & ASSOC. 	- 

Turigrass Consultng Seriie 
Golf Courses. 	Ball 	F'etds, La*n 	Well 	Drilling 

373 4079 for more nfo 

AELLS D'L..ED. PUMPS Painting 	
SPRINkLER SYSTEMS 

AlItypw",anjsj 
We repa,, arid %ryice 

A 1 	Pi.ntrij 	Brt,',h 	iQII. 	5pr3 	 STINE MACHINE & 
Quait 	AQrk 	Reasnati 	res 	 SUPPLY CO 
t'ree es!m,t. 	327 O.l 	 ?11 	'. 	2nd St 	 6.122 

viavion 	 Attorney for Plintjft 	 "v "an MCLain 	 V 	avi W Hawthorne 
________________________ 	

Dqtra .i. BoeIon 	 City Ci.rk PubIlit Aug. 9, 191$ 	 PubIIL's July 19, 25, Aug. 3, 9, 197$ PublIs Aug 7, 9, 1$, 23. 197s 	(SEAu 	 ________________________________________________________ DEC44 	 DES-Il 	 _________________________________________ __ 

Ljjonj RemodeI1 

DEC.13 	 Pubt,t Aug 9 
DEC 47 

__ 	 I • 

To List Your Business...Dioj 322-2611 or 831-c1 

. -;; 
p.'. 	. 	 '' ' 

'" 

S.'=.4 	{ ri / 



4- lii Iii $Hed. PL 

I 

HOROSCOPE 
Al su 	 French 

_______________ 

	
Answer to PrevIOus Puats 

" 	 - 	
I — 	 _________________  

0" 	 GA*40  

	

OSPQ(55 ''p 	A HO JOG1  SU 	 ACM 37 Hamme. head  
I. Porcelain- 	35 hiseel 

	

YMM POLNYCMJ 	 WME14 WS 

________ 

L 	Items1 	4 	

1!T:ug. log  no 	
HeiId For Tuesday, August 10, 1976 	 L 

7Jot--.-.- 40 comfort  
12 InterstIce 	41 Flag  
IS Pies, East 	43 Lions pride  

France 

region 	45 Departed 
U_ 	 _  

14 Border 	4$ French 

SI Public speai'er 	 ____ 	
ARID (March 21ArII 19) tldnga. One of the mest things 	

J 	

68th Year,  

	

Ii 

 
	_ 	 ___ 

15 Closest  I   
relative 	

_____ _______ _______ 	 ____ 	
Sanford, Florida 3V71—Price 10 Cents 

Opportunitiea you fall heir to 	llupyowileeveeand 

	

16 Being (Latin) 53 Th. East 	nickname 	31 Against 	today are net libely to be work for what you want. 17 Earthy 	54 Shah sspear. 10 Japanese coin 33 Foil 	
fr fnfl potential. 	8)P1O (Oct. 14Nov. 22) sediment 	'an heroin. II Mouser 	35 Existed 

	

1ISpsThshrsgl 5$ Expunge 	13 Slavish 	3$ Civethhe 	However, you'll still con* out Don't Mt your dull mood early 

	

21 Metal clasp 5$ Very hard 	Imitation 	animal 	better than when you started. 	the day lead you to turn down 

_ 	__ 	
Giass Walls, Scenic View Featured 

25 Finial 	 DOWN 	17 University of 42 ShIne 	
TAURUS (April 20May 20) a social Invitation. YOU could ornament 	i Identical 	Pa,j 	44 Queen --a 27 Ic. formation 2 Epochs 	ig Near East 	Lace 	 YOIr formula for success Is to Ifliet (flCOflI 	fl1C. 

	

THE lOIN LO$Ø 	
25 Noun suffix 	3 Site of palace 	garments 	46 Sheet of m.tal by An $g 	 29 Far (comb. 	of Louis XIV 20 Coagulated 47 Flat-bottom 	rely ad* on yaw *ill and 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec..d 	

talents. Dame Fortune dOIUI'I fl) fltte should not be form) 	4 -Message 	liquid 	receplabie 

	

AR OT £I* 	 T ST1O 	CUR 	 E1F OF MI 	
vestment 	5 Biblical high 	-- 	49 Timetable 	GJ (May 21-June 20) today. Intuition can't hold a 

30 Priestly 	received- 	22 Queen Marie 48 Cav$at 	want you to lean on her today. permitted to override your logic teT A XB, ftA5! 	 CCIIb 	 vjj, 	,1 .7' 
_ 	

New t Hail Design Plans Presented 31 Soviet 	priest 	23 Smell 	abbreviation cooperative 	6 East European 24 Martinique  50 Secretive 	 be a pro  dactive day centSe to remaining. WO AT IOA 	
32 City on the 	river 	 group (lb.) 	If you don't fry to MsI.  too 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 224an Rhone 	7 By mouth 	25 Days march 51 Roman goddess gy balls at one time. Be 19) Early In Ui. day you're 	 . 	

ByI.I)Owz 	 thebil&ng,whithcanbeudcfttorthnI 
38 Individual9 Presidential 29 BibliCal region 52 Decay 	 izWdt 
34 Admit 	I More distant 	 ci harvest 	 g your gonls. 	going to be 	

operations for nighttime meeth*a. — ___________ 
_____ 	

San!ord's new city hail has been designed as 	The rest the  biI1'Hi has been designed 1.4 	12 	 ______ 

2 	3 	4 	

6 	

7 8 9 10 j . 	co_e you tow. character for you. Keep 	

an "open" buildh with lots gia wall, and 	und a centralized waiting -ear  where 

— 	

— —r — 

	CANCER (June 2WuIy 22) wasteful, which Is out of 

The solution: Step back a little mind If you shop. 	

an arcade cutting through the building that Knowles says $ per cent ef a residents business 
and get a better perspective. 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20Feb. 19) 

	 architect Wayne Heasley says "will let you ue can be transacted. 
You could be too clue to the You'll have a chance today to 	

., 	
right through to the lake." 	 City department, have been located In the L 	

14 	
farad to see the es. 	convert a nonProfitable 	 . 	

city hail's lekent site, as well as The busiest oftiue h 	been  placed closest to 

__________________ 	
The glasswails are designed to take ad- biIMJng according to the traffic they attract. 

16 	 17 	
— 	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) value.The stage wlllbe met ina 	 . 	 ___ 
__________________ 	 situation Into something of 	 - 	

nterlar offices to public view. 	the waiting -- 
22 	23 24 	volved with others today could 	mc (Feb. 20-March 20) ' .  

BEETLE BAILEY 	
AWt WaSter 	 - 18119 	 1 	 openng up 	 ___ 

	

JIM 	 25 	27 
 IJVF 	) 	 Wag ON ____ 	 _____ 

	

T - 

	be rather complicated, 	 and patient In 	 _____ ___ 	 Monday night at the exterior design as well as and less neel for public ac," plainrd 
On floorplan, which Ms been revised tine Heasley. 

______ 	
especially moneywl.. Proceed your endeavors today. Don't be 

MUNN& 
 Thi 	A AT 	 ______ . -. 

	- ___________________ 	Yotr pcnthenc ., 	- YOVR-DAY 	 -- 	 ____ 

INFERNAl. 	 TV 	

I 	 36 	
— 	VIRGO (Aug. 23Sept. 22) reversals are only temporary. 

e 	 37 
 ____ 	 _________  

	setbacks. The! 	 times by Husky end Qty Manager Warren 	At the far end of the hail from the waiting 32 	33 

and the entrance. 
"As you go farther down the hall, there is less city 	 S got their &A look 

Knowles. 	 area is the city manager's olce. 

AWFULLY AF*A 	 OF 	MUST 	OY 	FE6TrIAL 	
— slowly, one step at a time. 	 by 

________________ 	
The design was readily approved, after 	The preliminary design for the ball'Ibtg does 

	

— — 	block out the big picture today. 	Aug. 11197$ 
_____ 	

era, who didn't ask for any changes. 	to create a pedestrian mall. Heasley said that 

_________ 	

fl 	

Ileasley fIelded questions from the conunlaslon- not Include a 	ested clueing of Part Avenue 

_ _ 	_ _ 
not just one Insignificant and Interesting one for you, The new home for city government will be will be necessary when the first floor Is corn- 

____ I 	

— 	Trybçpthtngsasawhole, Thisyearcouldbeanactive * 

	

aspect. 	 with many unexpected 
46 47 	LISRA (Sept. 214)cL 33) developments. Good things

___ 
___ 	

built at Park Avenue and Seminole Boulevard, In plated, to provide enough parking space, but that 

____ 	

what Is now a shell-covered parking ares, the mall would be a "definite ueet" now. You're not too lucky with 	could happen In ways you'd 	 ____ 
shots today. Bet only on an never anticipate. 

__ 
Husky my" ft construction work won't 	The commissioners Weo Wmgly approved a  48 49 50 

 L 	disrupt work In the present city hail, except to $2.1  million bend issue to finance both the city 151 152 1 llmltparklnginearea. 	 hull and the public works compleg, which Is 53 	 4 	

i 	— — — 	 — 	.. 	.. . . 

Ll 
- 	The second floor of the building will be con- almost reedy for occupancy, 

ARCHIE 	
by Rob Montana 	55  

, 	

4., 	
structed first, leaving the first floor open for 	Knowles hopes to get dem ft new cityfl 

	

_______ 	 landscaping and walkways. The ground floor — which Ii expected to cost about $1.5 million — HIGMmIR1D C 	 ________ 	 __ WIN AT BRIDGE 	 ' •'• 	
'It 

TAXE 
 . 	

L. 4! 	 • 	 Stairways and an elevator will take visitors to apply for fed 	handing for the project under 

AROtt! 	 4E MSWT 	HE 	 _________________________________________ 	
S 	

's.; 	•. 

_______________________________ 	
will be finished later, as more apace Is needed, and begin construction by fall. The city will S. 	,,2 

GO OFFTHI 	DID HE HIT ThE wa,ij 	 HA$PIT! 	

By OSWALD and JAMES JACOflY 	 ' 
	, 	' r:W•:,. • 

	. 	'I 	 The new commission chambers will feature a 	The present city hail — witch has housed 

the second-floor offices and commission the i*ablle works bill passed by Congress over 
chambers. 	 President Ford's veto last month. 

co 	NIGH eOago 	Too 	

.'" 	High Fevers 	 NORTH 	— two-trick Instead of or trick .. ........................... 
	I. 	

large window with a sweeping view of Lake Sanford's city government since 1922—Is slated 

S.. 
.i 73 	 set. He must lead a diamond 	 'II 	

• •• 	 Monroe. The meeting room will be equipped with  for demolition when the new building Is corn- 
and finesse dummy's jack." 

	

Can'  Harm Body 

Inform me and many other 	 KS 	Q 	of di month In 	 dii. 	
p1w. 	 codes for public buildings. 

audio-visual equipment and has been designed plated. Although several civic uses have been 
KJ 	 Jim: "This works and he Is 	

f 	
,_with a seating plan to permit a better view from suggested for the building, engineer, have called 

4154 	 In business. He nails another 	

/ - 	 the audience than citizens could get Monday It hazardous and 	mates on repairing It run 
WEST ID) 	EAST 	king of diamonds, ruffs dum. 

	

______________ 	
heart, enters dummy with the 	

/ 	
Into hundreds of thousands of dollars. t,, when Heasley had to stand with his back to 

 

	

Parents U this statement is 	 r. 	•Q9743 	•ioie 	card one spade from dummy 	

The commission chambers, along with a 

iThe  

The old city hall is UsW in the Downtown DL, 

correct: 'mainreon 	

Lamb 	
463 	472 	and leads 	

Lakefront Vlw Ofnfo 'g Now  Cl Hall 	______________ belco,
"wjUbe housed thaseparate 

the 

 

	

controlling a fever Is to make a 	 SOUTH 	
Oswald: "The defense Is 

WORK HARD 	GlFr! 

 

	

DEAR DR. LAMB: Please 	

D 	

7 	

4K 10$ S 	Q 	my 's last heart, cashes his ace 	

audience so commissioners could see the building falls to meet today's mlnlinwn safety 

	

child more comfortable. Fevers 	 *A 64 	
helpless. If West rises with 	 _______________________________________________________________________ smaller conference room and a "cerenonlal velopment Corporation's survey of historical 

A 52 	
partner's queen. If West ducks 	kis 

PRISCILLA'$POP 	
donotcauseinIndamage 	 theklngolzpadeshedropshis 	

AP1zzapdforfMs 	

Ford Strategists Huddling 

	

by Al Yeear 	
rarely cause  convulsions." 	

4A K Q J 10 	
his partner takes his queen, 	

proposed public street. 	 The Pizza Ian dispute arose over how wide  

	

________________ 	

indefinitely delayed by a dispute over a the power company. 

OH, YES! 

 CONSCIENCE. 'YOU 	

YOU DETHINK OF

SERVE A 	HOW ABOUT A 	 THlj 	 I know people who believe _______________ 	North-South vulnerable 	
but has to lead a heart to give 

child's brain damage. if this is mostat has simply been reset at West Noah East South 	South a ruff and discard." 	 Pizza   	The restaurant, planned for a site on the street should be - and the commission 

NICE EIANDANA?  FOR ME! —— — 	 _  AGAIN. KID! 	 this is the reason for their 

MINE' true a Person taking care of a a higher level. Aspirin and PAU Pan 3W 5* 	
ibe-  A 0JW.:2&1_4 	 Sanford's soulludde between AW Uquon was unable to IhW a 	 Pfzza 

ONE. AND IT'S 

	

need to worry needlessly. body to reset the thermostat at 	°p'' lead - K, 	
A Wisconsin reader wants to 	. 	 apparent impasse between city commIssion. 	Wuv's. 	. 	.,. I 

	

_
and Wav's an 

	 Rea an Fori'Veep Pos sible 

	

child with a fever should not similar medicines cause the 	Pus Pass Pau 	 ____________________ 

Otherwide all parents should be a lower i.i, reducing 	 - 	know how the Jacobys value a 	. 	 en and the owner of the property, George 	The deciding vote on a snggested solution Informed of the neat 	fever, 	 singleton honor. Also how 	. 	 McCammon of Longwood. 	 - which Involved a narrower public right of Oswald' "The 'H' In our others do. DEAR READER - The 	The body temperature would 	
code word ARCH,which 	We simply count one Point I 	 Stalled 	

Thc cOmmb$10cm  say Shannon Drive, 	way and construction of a city water line 	KANSAS CITY, Mo. (Al') 	the delegate votes, Reagan 	Reagan already has named feat of the Sears proposal. 
Over-simplification. Excess" death if it were not for the 

 ..... . & . 	- 	
-

S ...4L1....

as a public street before any building permits 	helping a man out of a problem but we'll also 	 proposal Sears advanced on he will stick to the traditional nomination. and a top aide said 

	

____ 	

now used only as an entrance to ABC's 	under the restaurant's parking lot - was , 	President Ford's campaign opposes it. 	 his, Sen. Richard S. Schweiker 	Reagan has said he would not 

BUGSBUNNY 
 

	

statement you refer to Is an rise to levels that would '.; 	stands
contract.' causes counts as 3, a singleton king as 
 for 'How can I make less so that a singleton ace 	 package store and lounge, must be dedicated 	by Mayor Lee Moore, who said "I'm all for 	strategiSts, tr)ing to counter a 	The surprise vice presidential of Pennsylvania. Ford has said accept the vice presidential 

	

heat will damage body tissues. cooling mechanlans. The food 	declarers to make some 2,1 singleton queen as 1 and a 	
for the area will be granted, 	 be helping George Mccamnmon and I'm 	nouncement of his vice prod- Monday would make the  rule route and will disclose his he means It. Ford at one point 

cells begin to show damage at Exercise Increases 	the 	ruffil the second heart and in our columns of the week of 	 MCC11111111210111  h2s not Yet turned the
You are talking about. Body releases  IOU of heat energy. 
The Point what degree heat breakdown to give you energy 	mighty fancy plays." 	

move to require advance an. 

	

singleton Jack as 0. We will 	
against that." 	 dentlal choice, are holding out moot anyhow by declaring that choice after the presidential said he accepted Reagan at his by Sheff,I & Hei,,hg 	temperatures of l( degrees F. metabolbunof food ongthred fat 	sees  that  he  needs a lot ofluck Aug. 16. 	

doing business In 	city. Mize saidthere as his running mate. 	datewhofalledtonagnehisvice Ford's board of convention from more than a dozen Re- 
in the spade suit If he wants to 	(Do you have a question 

- 	) 

	 although an apparent agreement was reached 	Jr. If McCammon could be prohibited from 	Ronald Reagan might wind up support a presidential Call 	Two of the six members of nancial and health information 

	

Moore asked City Attorney Vernon Mile 	the longshot possibility that no delegate could be bound to nomination. 	 word. He now has asked for ri. 4/ 	Y WAS A REAL 	OKAY, 	 GO ON 	- 	SO Ne 	
°""' 	

temAND c perature  may not be quite of heal 	
draws tnamps and Is pleased the Jacobys" care of this 	

commission  meeting, said he had received a 	
U.& l7- north of ABC. 	fore 	the 	presidential nomination, Aug. 16. 	nomination  In forecasting de-- choices, 

or above.  (Note: the body dePOsitsandaliogenerates 	
bring his contract home. He for the experts? Write 'Ask 	

represented Pizza Inn  at  Monday  nit'i 	
McCammoe, who owasa large portion of the 	choice had to be  disclosed be-- the day of presidential a Reagan vice presidential possible vice presidential 

several months ago. And John Wright, who 
	way  to  block business ventures  by 	That couldn't happen it the presidential choice  by 9 a.m. on  strategy cited the possibility  of publicans  he Is  considering  as 

sco > 

ctirrnhr 
 the same temperature as you 	I am sending you 'The Health 	to see that they broke 2-2. newspaper. The Jacoby will 

CMON UP. 	. 	WITH 	 DHRE r - 

	

our 
— rLL STAY 

	

get from a mouth ther- Letter number 74,Body 	
Then he lays down his ace of answer individual questions 	 letter from MeCammon saying he had 	vacant IsDd fronting 

Wright said the com.mlulon's decision 	nomination is settled - so the 	
* * 

I THINK 

 . 	A1lLE! 

	

mometem.) Individuals suf. Temperature and Fever, to 	spades In the hope of dropping It stamped, sell-addressed 	 decided to withdraw the entire plan of 	
would eliminate Sanford from PIzza 	 Ford men say some Reagan 

	

feting from severe heat stress give you more complete In- 	an honor, This doesn't happen, envelopes at enclosed, The 	I. 	 dedicating Shannon Drive as a public street.
widespread body tissue more information can send a 	siders Wt'H' in ARCIf.11 	 expansion plans "for the time being." The 	delegates may wind up voting 

	

With a heat 3troke may have formation. Others who want 	but a resourceful South con- most Interesting questions 
will be used in this column I.Ast mouth the commissioners intervened damns 	 self-addressed 	Oswald: "There Is one extra and will receive Copies o

chain Opened a restaurant In Casselberry 	agaimt the rule proposed by thc Florida Del gates To Sport f 	 in s dispute between hicCammon and Florida 	Sunday. 	 challenger's campaign 
Power and LJght Co. McCamnmnon  had 	"I've spent a lot of money up here," 	manager. Ucularly  sensitive  to beat and  Just  address  your letter to  me 

	

The brain cells are par- envelope with  SO cents for it. 	chance, but he has to risk a JACOB Y MODERN.) 	

from what he called his private property — 	tick your wounds for a while. I Just don't know 	week — and they may have to — 
cannot be replaced If damaged. in care of this newspaper, 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox demanded the removal of three power poles Wright said. "You get burned and you have t 	They're ready to fight all  Panama Hats  At  Convention  5,141- 

	

	 Many parts  of the body BOX 326, San Antonio, Tx, Mn  gq q 	
regenerate If damaked, but not 	In general, In illnes  , you 	 although the poles are within the proposed 	what well do." 	 against the vice presidential 	

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - If Ronald strong conservative planks to the platform. the brain cells. At body tern- 	not worry about brain rule proposed by John P. Sears, Reagan's 23 Florida delegates arrive at the Re- 	Referring  to the Panama Canal, Thomas said,, 
CAMPUS CLATTER with lIMO BURNS 	

by t.., 	 PeratursOf110  degrees F.a 	damage If the body  tem. 	____ ______ 

______________ 	

who wants the Republican Na. publican National Convention looking like  -It,S  oun. We paid for it, and we ought to keep iL will occur . 	 perature is 106 degrees F or 
WAIT  LIP. 	r WOUL.DN'T 	WHY NOT 	 7MB LO4G 	 - 	 persift less. At 106 degrees F efforts 	 _________________ 

tional Convention to require Yankee tounits fresh off the plane from a ba. We ought not let that little punk down there take Today 	 that candidates name their run- nana republic vacation, there's a good reason. .11 away from  us.,,  CRIAIINOLOOV 
B/nb, L.L,. CUT ADVISE 11441, WHAT'S GOiNG 	 Hurricanes Fury Spent OP TIlE  LAW 	 For thesereasOns l coodder a should certainl ning mate at least a half-daY in 	LE. "Tommy" Thomas of Panama City, 	Gen. Omar Torrijo3, the  Panamanian rWer.  CLASS 	

SHARKl 	TO STOP ME 2 	ENFORCEMENT 	 y be made to 	 - 	
' Around The Clock 

fever Of 106 degrees F. as reduce the body temperature to .........4-A advance of the roll call on the chairman of the Florida Reagan delegates, said has called for control of the canal running 
Pr 

	

r 	 PROP' 	 dangerous, not from the disease protect against the adverse Bridge 	 White House nomination. 	Monday the group plans to wear Panama  hats  to through his country. but from the fever itself. Any effects  of the body heat. 
______ 	 Calendar. ............2-A 	Wi:hthatmaneuver,andwlth the convention In Kansas City to support 	Reagan has called for continued American 

On Long Island Suburbs  
elevation above this point 	Top  ectagalustheatatroke Comics . ........ ... ...4-B pressure in the platform 

 corn- Reagan's call for continued American ownership ownership of the canal, but Ford has supporteil a 

	

Crossword 	... 	. . .4-B should be treated vigorously to  as might occur in a laborer or 	
kAtorial 	

mittee. the Reagan camp Is NEW YORK (AP) - Hurri. inland areas were braced "y prediLled over the BerkshireS 	 of the Panama  Canal. 	 gradual increase in Panamanian control. 

	

- 	— 	
The critical level of body  peraliwe is 1 degrees F (l 	

— 	/ 	

Long Island suburbs east of and possible flooding. Shoreline Mountains of Vermont. 	Dr. Iamb . ....... ... ..4-B to  gain strength for the main ing to wear Panama hats to  the convention to American recognition of Coba as long as that 

lower the body temperature, an athlete If the body tern. "Much to the chagrin of State Republican 	Thomas said Reagan's Florida delegates plan 
cane Belle spent her fury on the for a combination of high seas of Massachusetts and the Green Dear Abby. ..........5-A vention preliminaries, hoping Chairman Bill Taylor, the Reagan  forces are go. to light against detente with the Soviet Union and temperature Is about 106  accompanied  by any signs of New York City early today, areas were evacuated, flash 	"It's lost  its  punch," Tony Horoscope .............4-B event, 	

point out no giveup of the Panama Canal Zone," country is controlled by the Communists, 
degrees F. The body seems to  Impending heat buildup, steps 
have some special mechanism 510uId be taken at once to cool 
that usually stope the rise in the body. 	 k 	

causing millions of dollars In flood warnings were posted and Gregory, a forecaster for the Obituaries ..........2-A 	The process continued  today, Thomas said. 	 He said the detente policies orgrnated by 
damage, and then  moved Into giant hurricane barrier flood National Weather Service In Sports 	- 	.........14-B as a Republican  rules corn- 	Mike Thompson, a Reagan delegate from Secretary of  State Henry Kissinger under former temperature with illnemes at southern Connecticut as a gates were swung shut to pro. Boston, said early today. "It Television .........0-A mittee considered a require. Miami, said Taylor, who supports Ford, called President Nixon and continued under Ford 

FRANK AND ERNEST 
_______________________ 	 / 	 downgraded tropical storm, tect the harbors of Stamford, will weaken quite rapidly as it Women 	

.........5-A ment that delegates be corn- and offered to reimburse the Reagan group for threatened American security. this level. A fever is sometimes 	If you're hg iwey Whing hundreds of miles of Conn., Providence, R.L. and moves over Uw land. But it still bY  Bob  coastline with  torrential rains. New Bedford, Mass. 	has lots of rain left in it." 	 with the erdicts of binding pni- 	m. 	 said of the Russians, "They're still out to bury 

pelled to vote in accordance the $172 cost of the hats if they vould not wear 	"They haven't changed a damn bit," Thomas 

yes 	helpful  and the body can control 	iii hug 	 . 	 . 	
One death  directly attelbut- 	The storm weakened as it 	Power company officials In 	fody's high , today's low mary elections in 20  states. 	"He bought It would be divisive to wear the  to.  They're the same people that had the missiles  

its  temperature LI normal  
environmental temperature,  _____ 
AUnythtW  the br 	NOTIIYTII 

', 	able to the storm, the first In lt.s pounded up the Connecticut Connecticut said 177, 	people 7. 	
Otherwise, delegates flow hats," Thompson said. 'I told him I thought his located in Cuba In 1962." 

regulates the body tern- 

	

)' 	three-day march up the East River Valley of New England, were without electricity in the 	Partly cloudy through bound to one candidate by pri. suggestion was petty." 	 He charged that  Ford's  State Department Is Ar 	 perature. By turning on heat Island, where a woman died miles per hour hurricane force Some 10,000 people also were afternoon and evening thgm, switch to I 

Coast, was reported in Long her winds dropping from the 74- southern section of the state. Wednesday with a chanct of mary election could be free to 	
Taylor was not immediately available for preparing to recognize Fidel Castro Commnu- 

	

generating mechanisms the he other, with comment.w
The New England coast and 	Up to five inches of rain were 	I Continued on Page 3-A I 	Details and Udes on Page 3-A. Ford supports the rule binding 

hen hit by a falling tree. 	to55rn.p:h.wlthstrotigergust.s, without power in westernWRE GOWIS 	 body temperature will rise; by 
	dershowers. 	 Reagan the likely beneficiary. 	 nist Regime in Cuba. 

Thomas  said the Panama hats will symbolize 	"No way," Thomas said. "I'm still a firm 
Do whi 	

turning on the cooling
the determination of Reagan supporters to add believer in the -NIOnroe Doctrine." mechanisms the body tem 	HW - 

perature will fall. When you 	STOP 	 .. 	 '" 	"I'   
1 UP :    

i 	 ; r -  

have a fever the body then- 	 ''o 	
ed me in arthrtls and doubled me in Insomnia!" 

— $75000 OK'd After Debate  
Thelma exaggerates like crazy. At the bridqe club the rals- 

	 -: 	
:- -.  

DOONESBUFW 	
'25' Committee 

 Wins Bu 
dget Hike 

 

by Garry TrUdeau  

	

TUMBLEWEEDS 	

by T. K. Ryan 	
' c

; i '  

the question of funding the Industrial committee in Its efforts  to month and has scheduled a groundbreaklng 9:30 a.m. Thursday. — 
RM 	 No Sanford city commissioners squared off Monday night on industry announce plans to make Sanford its new home last  

1MT (TI 7q7 )4 	 £E4, attract industry to the   

[ 1/141 	 fyy 	 ____________________ 

	

IOP 	RVSflJN, MLJG6IN', 	PAT ' 	IS AT PA &ATES 	 I PØT1XV4CE 	

/ 	

/ 	 _____ The committee's budget was raised to $7,500 after an  ex-  bursabie ex
change betw 	

penses. The city Is billed monthly, City Manager — HIdAcWN'Aj(jg4F,v1y:-51)J. MGFOUI4 	 ________ 	_________ een A.A. McClanahan, who feels $3,000 is enough, and Warren Knowles said, and actual bills must be submitted. 

_____ 	

- ____ , 	 Julian Stenstrorn, a consistent supporter of city funding for the 	The deciding vote on the funding question was cast by Mayor
Greater Sanford Area Chamber of Cbmmerce and Ni com. 

Ey MFOUL-M4CFIJ., I?  Pf' U.AS 	 ___  S4Ysa 	 _____ 

MENASIEI   mittees. 	 said, but! agree It's not the time," Moore said. 

	

___ 	
/Irai S '11115 $7,500 Is very important to this committee,"  said 	He noted since the city had recently applied for federalLl 

____ 	

Stenstrom, "and this is not th timnetocut their budget" 	designation as an economically disadvantaged area because of  

	

_____ 	

- ,, 	"It's never the time," said McClanahan. "I just think they high unemployment, the city should continue its support for ci- 

____ 	

ought to be walking on their own more." 	 forts to Increase Sanford's payroll. 

39 

Stenstrom reported that representatives of a new industry 	In other action, the commission: 

but he refused to give any more  specific information. 
' 

" 	 would be In Sanford today to look over the city and its facilities, 	- Approved  a bill for  more than $4,000 from City Attorney INK I 

The Industrial 25 committee helped convince Florida Ex- 15;__11  	 i 	 Ven Mize Jr.,  for  defending San! 	in 20 suits  filed over 	t 
______ 	 $• I.  A. A. McCLANAHAN 	 truslun, an alun1riiiri processing plant, to come to Sanford. The 	 (Continued On Page 2-A) 

JULIAN FmNsTmom 


